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- to show faces and hands at, the number de

sent it to be a great deal less; I last person- * 
ared any spirits on the 7th day of August;- * 
that was the last seance they gave; on the ? 
Oth of August Mr. Bliss went to a camp i 
meeting; on the Wednesday night his ehija

H®w They Played it oh the Inao- j 
cent Quakers and the Guileless 

«Jonathans earning the-title ef
SCIENTIFIC MATEBlAtiSTS. -

HOW MOW WAS RAISED.
The admission was fistsifflar-.aM

Sirs..Bliss and myself; we accounted ■ - for 
the non appearance of the spirits caused by 

■ the absence of the Evanses by the condi- 
tiofis^t being good.. /

THE “SMART YOUNG LADY'’APPEALS. ’ '

Blissfal James of Boston
AND '

CHRISTINA, HIS BREVET WIFE.

Shameful , Reception arid Disgraceiil Cre
dulity. . •

went together on Broad, near Columbia av
enue, to purchase flowers for a seance with 
Mr. Seybert; she said she would just as 
leave have a little fun of that kind as not.

J *3.15 IN ADVANCE. • |
1 Sinais Coms Esob? Cbk;b. s’

| JNO. C. BCSDY, Editor. |
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tars w ^»K |etos at ns pitman |iuitts ^eths neither pace nor

| In our issue dated September 8th. we pub- 
! lished in full from the Phtladelphiu Times 

a long and circumstantial account of an ex
posure of the Bliss swindle. The account 
was vouched for by the editors and pub
lishers of the’Yimes, as well as by private 
individuals.,. Before printing it we still 
further verified the account by telegraphic 
communication with trustworthy parties in 
Philadelphia, and by evidence which to us- 
Was even more convincing, coming as it did 
direct :from the Spirit world, from those 

< who have never deceived us, who stated 
■ that though the Blisses were mediums, they 
I were also devoid of integrity and were i 
I practicing fraud. In the same issue with ! 
| the account of the exposure we published 
| a let ter from Bliss, which, for the benefit of

over one thousand new subscribes:, we 
herewith produce:

PffiUDimiA, Aug. 23th, 1877.
Mr, Editor;—I send yon all tlie papers eon* 

t&ising ft so-called expose of myself and wife. 
Print them in your columns, but I bee of you for 
the good of the cause of Spirituftlism do not com- 
mit yourself in an editorial until yon arc able to 
hear the other side^f the story, and myself and 
Mr. Roberts may not be able topresent that for 
some weeks yet. Never fear but what we shall be 
able to show that this whole matter is a most dam. 
nable conspiracy to crush Spiritualism in this part 
of the country.

As ft devoted Spiritualist. I send you this warn- 
ing. „ Yours truly,

James A. Buss.
In our comments upon this letter, we in

sisted that the courts must pass upon the 
matter, and that, whether innocent or guilty, 
the fact was of no moment whatever to Spit' 
itualism in its scientific aspect. We further 
said that; “admitting the plea of not guilty 
to be true, and that the whole story of the 
cellar and cabinet as told by the Times is 
only a supposititious case, still the lessons 
taught by the affair are unchanged. All 
can see that even if not true in this case, 
such a scheme is practicable and to most 
people would appear to be fair, and above 
suspicion, and could be carried on indefi
nitely* barring accidents, without detee-

The tactics relied upon by Bliss were soon 
uncovered. He had seen in the past how 
easy it was to fire the warm and sympathet
ic hearts of Spiritualists. He had heard 
the cry, Spiritualism is an trials repeated 
from mouth to-mouth over two continents, 
and seen money poured in upon Slade to de
fend himself in a matter that had naught 
whatever to do with the cause of Spiritual
ism .per se. He had seen how easily the 
Holmeses had slipped through the meshes, 
and having been duly whitewashed were as 
prosperous as ever. He relied upon the po
tent effect of the partizan watchwords, 
"Spiritualism is an trial i” “Conspiracy 
against mediums,*’ “emissaries of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association,” to 
fire the hearts of millions who would pour 
in upon him their wealth of sympathy and 
money. He also expected" to give seances 
under test conditions to well known ex
perts who could vouch for what they saw 
as genuine; then he and Mrs, Bliss would 
establish the false premises, that the test 
seance beinga success, therefore, they never 
cheated, which, fallacious as it appears, 
would have been unthinkingly accepted 
by thousands, as it was in the case 
of the Holmeses. The following extract 
from the Philadelphia.Herald. of Sept. 15th, 
read in connection with this narrative, re-

tent jurisdiction, Mrs. Bliss and myself ask a sus. 
pension of public judgment until we are permit
ted to confront our accusers at the bar of justice, 
when, if we cannot- show that the recent attack 
upon us is a monstrous conspiracy to crush the • 
truth of spirit manifestation and return to earth 
long since projected by the minions of ecclesias
tical power, we will cheerfully submit to such 
punishment as is prescribed for the violation of 
tho laws of the land % 1

Until then we snail exercise our right as citizens 
of tho free American Republic, in invoking- the in- 
Suecee and assistance of the spirits of the great, 
the good .and the benefleient departed ones of 
earth, and will surrender ourselves" to their guid
ance and direction. ’

We realize fully our individual weakness and in- 
ability to hold our ground against the powerful 
and imperious combination which has been form
ed to erush us and render us odious in tho eight of 
our fellow-citizens; Mt, with the help cf our Spir
it guides and the Divine power behind them, we 
have no fear as to the result

With heartfelt thanks Ton your kindness in as- 
lowing me this hearing. Most truly yours, '

_ James A. Bmss,
Kas'Ogden street.

In addition to his own fluent tongue and - 
unbounded effrontery, he had the active 
assistance of one' who, possessing .mon
ey, had parted with some of it to 
aid the Blisses, and was now ready, 
apparently, to part with what little sense 
and discretion he had left. This poor old 
fellow is Jonathan M. Roberts, whose 
name is already familiar to our readers, as a 
sort of volunteer vindicator of .tricky me
diums; and whose gullibility is apparently j 
only equalled by his powers of vituperation 

। and invective.
t Bliss woul3 possibly have succeeded in 
workingout of his troubles by tho «bi- 

: nations heretofore mentioned, had -not 
f the Kemmo-Philosombcai Journal 
squelched the scheme by taking a firm 
stand and heading him off from every ave
nue of escape except through the halls of

• justice. The Journal held the main is
sue clearly before the Spiritualists, and 
there was ffO’^escape for Bliss except by a 
conclusive proof of innocence.

Bliss, finding himself drivendo it, made 
a virtue of necessity, and boldly preferred 
charges cf conspiracy and libel against his 
exposers; at the preliminary trial he volun
tarily abandoned^he charge of Conspiracy, 
and the grand jury ignored the bill for li
bel and directed that Bliss should pay the 
costs.

Bliss and his paramour having been jited 
for trial on the charge of conspiracy, the 
case was duly brought into court, and we 
shall in this issue and the next give the 
main portion of the evidence, believing 
that it will be conducive of good, in that it 
will show our readers how easy it is to be 
deceived, arid-aid them in their judgment 
of what may hereafter come within the 
range of their individual investigations

The trial opened on Sept. 27th after an 
attempt by the defense to obtain further 
delay, which was refused, as the time was 
that fixed by the defense and their excuse 
considered insufficient by the Judge,

District Attorney Keir opened the case 
for the prosecution.

After stating that the indictment in two 
counts Charged the defendants, in company 
with George. O. Harrison and Ella F. Sny
der, with conspiracy, Mr. Kerr briefly ex- ■ 
plained the legal definition of the crime 
charged, and 'continued as follows: These 
defendants lived at.No. 1027 Ogden street 
and there came to an understanding with 
Harrison arid Miss Snyder to exhibit to peo
ple who came there the spirits of the dead, 
and in order to do this they constructed an 
enclosure in the cellar of the house, and in 
the floor of the room above made a trap
door, to enter which from the cellar they 
constructed steps. In one corner of this 
room they had what is called a cabinet, in 
which people were shown what were called 
the materialization of spirits.. There would 
be music on an organ and singing to drown 
all noise that might be made by Harrison 
and Miss Snyder coming up the trap and then 
in the shadow of darkness materialize the 
flesh and blood of departed spirits by means 
of whitened faces and costumes of differ-

veals the key to his programme. After de
nying the truth of the exposure under oath, 
he adds:

“To the public I would #&y that not only is the 
foregoing affidavit absolutely true, but through 
the Infatuation of the accuser# of Mrs. Bliss and 
myself, I am prepared to prove ita truth, with the 
moat competent and ample legal evidence, and 
that every allegation thathaa been published or 
Made, attributing to us deceitful practices, either 
as mediums or otherwise, are totally and malL 
ciously false.

As a right conceded to every citizen-that he or 
she shall be deemed innocent of any violation o, 
law until duly convicted in the courts of compe1

Blue Flower was really a spirit she was a manager of the show; we would know' in- 
very bad smelling one. - Mr. Wolff another side what people were outside and what 
witness who will be examined, heard of spirits were wanted: Mrs. Bliss appeared as 
these seances and desired to see Ms dead - Captain Hodges in black moustache and 
relatives, above all a sister, for whom' he rblaek side-whiskers; he'was the leader and 
had a tender regard. Mr. and Mrs. Bliss- 
agreed to produce this sister, and they first 
showed her to him very faintly and then at 
each seance more and more distinctly, until 
finally she talked to him of. family secrets, 
and he believed and paid his money to a con
siderable amount. We will show you that 
this Ciara Wolff, his sister, was personated 
by Miss Snyder, and thus was this young 
man led on by these people in a path that 
might have terminated in an insane asylum, 
for he firmly believed al! of this until the 
hearing in the Magistrate’s office of the evi
dence against these people. It was not the 
ignorant of the community, people without 
education or intelligence,. who attended 
these exhibitions and were deceived and

.M-Mtvu. pmv'*i*uiKJAVWj mq wao iiu© wauca ^awu 
the great chemist of ths Spirit-world and 
allowed such spirits to appear as he Wished ; 
Captain Hodges was a tali spirit, and Mrs. 
Bliss, in order, to appear tail, stood on a 
piece of joist; Mr. ‘Evans identified his 
daughter as his first wife’s spirit; we had a 
hearty laugh over it; he said the next day 
to me that he thought his daughter made a 
damned good spirit;_ Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
late, I think, in .November, went. to. 
Pittsburg; after .that there was nobody to 
conduct the inside' business -but Mr. and

dining-room; ^iss Snyder arid I were not,,' 
present, because it would not have done for' 
im tobe seen; JMiss Snyder,.was always 
brought'into the 11G« so that no one WW • 
see her ; it was sometimes as late as one 
o’clock before she was able to get away 
without being seen. - ■

■ Mr. Winner, an old gentleman, wanted 
. some money, and asked Mr. Emanuel - Wolff J 
for it in my'presence; I told Miss Snyder . 
of .it, and on tfie next seance" 'night ■ she, as ■ 
Clara Wolff, - said. to . her - brother,. “Dear 
brother, why didn’t you lend Mr. WisHor 
that money?” he replied, “Dear.sister, I’ 
didn’t have it then to spare:” she then said, 
“Can’tyou get it from-Mr. Hiesinger ?” and 
Mr. Diesinger was called up and promised 
that' ’ Mr. Winner should - have it the next 
evening at 6 o’clock, and he got it; it was 
825; Billy the bootblack was presented 
with, bariannas and such things; I did the .

swindled by them, but men of stand
ing and means and honest seekers af
ter truth. By the aid of costumes -and , 
machinery and his wife and Harrison . ed to be confined ;cn 

..and Miss Snyder, Bliss was enabled to call ’ — ’■"’" —-------
up spirits to order, if paid a sufficient sum, 
and he had gone so far and duped ii^risit- 
ors so often that he dared go further, and 
preposed for a sum of. money to produce on 
earth the form oT the Virgin Mary, to he.
talked to by a mortal. Such mockeries as these 
that would be shown on the witness-stand

: Miss Snyder was invited, by Mrs. Bliss - to 
. call atthe house because the. latter "expect-

. .n x-. " - \ i Sunday evenings when
. We held the seances she was' generally hur

ried away; on New Year’s eve she was 
there, however, and I came uo out of the 
cellar and she-saw me with "my-eyebrows 
blackened; this ‘was after the seance; she

ent sorts. Bliss was the showman and Mrs. 
Bliss would appear as Blue Flower and the 
Big Indian Swiftwater. Miss Snyder per
sonated’the most characters, using the 
trap-door, eagle’s feathers, etc., and getting 
up any spirit that was wanted to order.

Mr. Phillip Diesinger, who, of no fixed re
ligious principles, was searching after truth 
when Spiritualism was first brought to his 
attention, thought, as a good many worthy 
people thought, that there was something in 
it worthy ox inquiry. He became acquaint
ed with th# Bliss family and Harrison and 
Miss Snyder, and he paid money for 
performances given him and his friends, 
in the truth of which he thorough
ly believed. All the accessories of 
solemn music and darkness were used to 
impress his mind that there were really 
visitors from the spirit world. His mind 
was first directed to question the truth of 
all this, when, on a hot summer night, Mrs. 
Bliss, as Blue Flower, came out of the cab-, 
inet, as she was in the habit of doing, and 
threw her arms around his neck, when she 
smelled so strong that he concluded that if

to have been executed by Bliss and his con
federates strike not so much at individuals 
as at everything that men hold sacred—at 

| the foundation of their happiness here and 
their hopes hereafter. In conclusion Mr. 
Kerr said that Spiritualism might be and 
probably was a religion, but the jury, if 
they believed the evidence, owed it to them
selves atd’to the community to .set the seal 
of their condemnation on sack wicked 
mockeries by convicting the accused.

William Ogden Harrison was the first 
. witness examined by Mr. 1 leverin for the 
Commonwealth. He had known the de
fendants for three years ’ he testified, and 
Helen Snyder for five or six years, to whom 
he is engaged to be married; when he first 
knew Mr. and Sirs. Bliss they resided on 
Vienna street; he first knew of them on 
Ogdenfstreet about the - 1st of October; he 
knew them on Vienna street by going there 
to see one of their seances, and frequently 
went there afterwards; there were, no ma
terializations on Vienna street; prior to 
their moving to Ogden street they lived' at 
403 Vine street, where he first saw materi
alizations, and Blue Flower was brought 
out; sho represented a yoiing Indian girl, 
who danced around the room. Mrs. Bliss 
then represented Blue Flower; the next 
day he told Mrs. Bliss that he knew who Blue 
Flower was, and Bliss then, and there ac
knowledged that Mrs. Bliss personated Blue 
Flower and other spirits; he represented 
to me, continued the witness,that he had peo
ple attending his seances whose aggregate 
means amounted to fifteen millions of dol
lars; I said to liijn, “why, then, don’t you 
get these people to get you a comfort able 
home?” lie said that he and Thomas Ev
ans, a spirit photographer, who lived at No, 
403 Vine street, had been talking about it; 
finally Bliss told me he had got a house at 
No. 102? Ogden street, and about the 10th 
or 12th of October, 1876, we agreed to open 
a trap-door, and on the 12th it was cut 
through; Mr. Bliss and myself were there 
most of the time, and sometimes Mr. Ev
ans; we cut a trap-door through the floor 
immediately in front of the cabinet, which 
was in the northwest corner of the parlor.

At great length the witness described, in 
detail the manner in which the trap was 
cut, and the interior of the cabinet, and the 
steps and pedestal and enclosure in the cel
lar constructed, and the means by which 
the deceptions ,were accomplished. He was 
assisted in these explanations by a model 
of the parlor and cellar of the Bliss man
sion, and by duplicates of the tools and ma
chinery used to construct and make firm 
and noisless the trap door.' The description 
of all this has been already published in 
the Religio-Philosophical. J ournal.

It took several days, the witness contin
ued, to complete the trap; it was about the 
20th of October that the materializations 
began; I represented several spirits; I per
sonated Captain Davis, supposed to be a 
Srivateer of the war of 1812 (laughter);

(rs. Bliss represented Blue Flower on the 
same night; she would dress witli a red pair 
of.stoekings and a red petticoat and some 
kind of an Indian head-dress; when the 
first song was sung I waste go down and 
open tlie trap; she also represented what 
was known as a Persian princess; I 
should call -it a Persian dancing girl; as 
Captain Davis I wore black whiskers and 
corked mv eyebrows; Mrs. Evans and her 
daughter'also appeared; the daughter ap
peared as Billy the Bootblack and said 
sometimes “cheese it” or “shine ’em tip;” 
Mr Loyd P. Smith, of the Philadelphia 
Librarv, recognized Billy the Bootblack as 
the spirit of a boy he had known and who 
was great favorite of his; Mr. Bliss profess
ed to be under the control of Billy the Boot- 
black and Captain Hodges and Pat Mc
Carthy, who spoke through him; Mrs. Ev
ans was the second Persian princess; there 
were two came out; 1 represented a eunuch 
(laughter); three spirits came out at a time 
—sometimes four—represented by myself, 
Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Evans and Miss Evans; 
the audience were generally kept away ten 
or twelve feet; as a eunuch I wore a black 
sack over’ my head, a black shawl and a 
black muslin skirt; Mr Bliss would tell the 
audience who the spirits were; he was the

was standing in the doorway of the room 
immediately behind the parlor; I had my 
eyebrows blacked ;,she wanted to know what 
it meant; I told lier I just wanted to have 
some fun; she scolded and coaxed, but I 
never' told her until after Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss told her one day at the dinner table, 
that if she would go in with them they 
could make thousands of dollars out of Mr.
Henry Seybert by showing him the Virgin • 
Mary; he had a mania to see the Virgin ; 
Mary; Miss Snyder, before this, was entire
ly ignorant of those personations; the first 
I knew bf Miss Snyder being acquainted 
with them was when she and Mr. Bliss

'.talking for Billy, while Mrs. Bliss peraon- 
ated him- outside;-I forgot myself eno 
night, and kept talking while she was out 
among the audience' (laughter); I person
ated one night two of Mr. Diesinger’s grand
mothers and an uncle of his, and as many 
as seventeen spirits of a night; Mr. Bliss 

i purchased faise-faees and moustaches and
whiskers for the use of tho spirits, and I 
bought Swiss mull, cloth, spangles, beads, 
red paint, flour of sine and white wigs for 
the same purposes (the witness hero told . 
the different-places'where the various ar
ticles were bought); Mr. Bliss bought a dark 
lantern, and.we flashed it by putting a cloth- 
against- it and quickly withdrawing it; 
tiiese were called heavenly flashes; Mr. 
Wolff vzas perfectly crazy over what he 

■ called his sister’s heavenly' jewels-;-they;
. were made out of spangles and heads sewed 
I cm white mult ' ’

tswards fifty cents; but- Mr. Bliss told mc 
that there were so •many d-d deadheads 
among them Spiritualists that it didn’t pay; 
private seances were given at $10 and f) 
each to Mr, Seybert. Mr. Evans, a lawyer, 
Mr. Lloyd D. Smith, Mr. Yorke and MrrcMcuatcftuLuoiuuvi UMiiuuu ua uw, j J1I. WJtl 1. D1U11U, MT. IOIKBl«LU?n 

and see if people were fools; she made her ,Morion, who, I heard, was President 
debut ebout the middle of January; she I of a railway company, (laughter);! was to 
came out as Sister Agatha and a Quakeress; have my board and washing and such. com- 
Sister Agatha was supposed to be a depart- pensation as I cbuld get; all the time I was 
ed nun and very pure, and came out and " 
delivered a prayer in Latin; the apertures 
at either side of the cabinet door were made

pending upon the imagination of the audi
tors; Miss Snyder’s main character was 
Miss Clara Wolff, represented to be the sis
ter of Emanuel and Mr. Benjamin Wolff, 
both firm believers in Spiritualism; she al
so represented Lizzie Delarue, a French 
girl, and Katy Rublee, a daughter of an ex- 
Minister to Switzerland; Mother McCarty, 
an old Irish wash woman, would come out 
dressed in a white cap and handkerchief 
around her neck; she was a very strong 
spirit and would carry fire around in her 
hands; this was made from lighted pas- 
tiles; I do not know how it was done; she 
once burned her hands; sometimes she 
would come out without forearms; this was 
done by doubling her arms and placing her 
hands in her arm pits, and the spectators 
would feSl her elbow stumps; this was done 
to please Mr? Lloyd P. Smith and Mr. Ev
ans; the signal for Blue Flower was the 
singing of, “Hold the Fort,” and for ending 
the personations, “Way Down the Suwanee 
River;” Swiftwater, the Big Injun’s dress 
consisted of yellow muslin pants, an unde’r- 
shirt of Mr. Bliss* stuffed out with cotton, and 
a head-dress decorated with feathers taken 
from a turkey sent by Mr. Seybert for a 
Christmas dinner, but which everybody 
recognized as genuine eagle feathers; Swift
water spoke Sioux and Cheyenne; 1 assist
ed in the war whoops; Dr. Sleeper was rep
resented as the “Silent Doctor;’’ he was fully 
recognized by his wife at one of the seances; 
Miss Snyder appeared in this character; she 
also appeared as Raphael and once as a 
young soldier, who Mrs. Colonel Kase recog
nized as her son-in-law; Katy Rublee was 
in the seventh sphere in the Spirit-world, 
and was therefore supposed to be very pure; 
Miss Snyder has been recognized by a great 
many people as a departed relative or 
friend. ' .

THAT SPIRITUAL CHRISTENING.
. There was a christening of Bliss’ baby at 
the house and there was a great time there; 
Mr. Seybert. sent oranges and things, Mr. 
Yorke sent wine and Mr. Roberts a baby 
carriage; the christening was in the seance 
room; Mr. Yorke,Mr. Seybert, Mr. Lloyd, 
P. Smith, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Emmanuel 
Wolff and his mother and Miss Lizzie Page 
were present; Katy Rublee was to hold the 
child, out it was represented by Mr. Bliss 
that Katy Rublee was too small, so that 
Capt Hodges had substituted Clara Wolff 
instead; Clara Wolff came out and took Mr. 
Roberts by the hand and led him into the 
cabinet; Mr. Roberts said, “Clara, what do 
you want me to do. She said she wanted 
him to help herbring out her medium; 
whereupon Mr. Roberts took Mrs. Bliss by 
the hand and led her out into the seance 
room; Mrs. Bliss was supposed to be in a 
trance. Mr. Bliss brought the child up, 
and helped Clara to hold it; he stating 
that she would be too weak to hold the 
child alone; Mr Roberts acted as godfather; 
the child was christened James Jonathan 
Roberts Rublee Bliss; Katy Robinson, a 
celebrated medium, did the christening; 1 
was only a kind of property man on this oc
casion; Iwas in the cabinet behind the 
door when Miss Snyder, personating Clara 
Wolff, brought Mr. Roberts in; after the 
ceremony there was a grand time in the

pensation as 1 could get; all the time 1 was 
there I don’t believe I got more than $15; 
Mr. Bliss did nottake up the money as a 
rule; Mr. Wolff or Freddy would take it up;

1 Freddy would represent lie got so much 
money, but Mr. Bliss?would always repre-

died, and he returned the next dav to camp 
meeting; the child was buried bn Friday, 
and the next day Mrs. Bliss went to camp 
meeting; on Monday she returned, and on i 
Tuesday morning she took her parapherna
lia to. carry on her seances at camp meet-

The witness then explained how during . 
filer absence, he, pressed with. the suspic- j 
ions of Mr. Diesinger, revealed to that gen- j 
tieman the fraud and showed him the ma- : 
chinery and costumes at the house, and 
how the information was obtained from 
him by Mr. Louis Megargee, of the Times, 
Without concluding his evidence the court 
adjourned.

Want of space prevents further publica
tion of the evidence this week, we shall 
continue it in our next issue.

On the 6th inst., by agreement of counsel > 
on both-sides, the case was submitted to 1 
the jury without argument. j

CHARGE OF JUDGE BRIGGS. ' i
In charging the jury the Judge, after re- i 

counting the points set forth in the bill of • I 
indictment, said: “You have patiently Its- I 
tened nine days to the evidence. Criminal ; 
conspiracy is a confederation of two or J 
more persons to perform a legal act by ille- : 
gal means or do an illegal act. The crime 
is complete the moment the confederation 
is complete, though nothing shall have been 
done pursuant to the conspiracy. For the 
purpose of repressing crime of this charac
ter the law moves upon the criminals be- ' 
fore the act is completed. This bill goes j 
further. It charges that the defendants i 
carried out their, purposes. Now, it is for 
you to determine, from all the evidence of • 
the ease, whether the defendants are guilty 
or not. The testimony is fresh in your 
minds, and more vividly impressed on yours 
than on mine. You are to take the concur- - 
rent and conflicting statements and get the 
truth from them. If you cannot reconcile 
the facte, however, you have got to ent the 
tanglebyyour verdict, ordetermine which is 
true. I ought to referto some of thecommon- 
wealth’s witnesses. Two of them are self
convicted conspirators. You must scru
tinize their testimony, because if they are 
criminal in one respect, they may be criminal 
in another respect. Yet you must not pass 
the testimony as false unless you find it so 
from the other testimony. If you believe 
the testimony of Captain Harrison and 
Miss Snyder, you must not remember 
they are self convicted criminals. Truth is 
truth, take it from any source you can get

“Take the evidence in ite entirety, and if 
you are convinced that the Commonwealth 
is sustained, you will of course make a ver 
diet accordingly. Having made these in
str notions, let us inquire whether the d> 
fendante before ns have by advertise ncat 
in an/way represented themselves a oe-

Continued oa KghflkPa**.
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IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN

IMHW1MSM AND SPIRITUALISM ?
Bl- WHFUM EMMETTE COTE MAX.

-J-STISCW.!

PROFESSOR DANA ON EVOLUTION.
At the annual meeting of the American Association 

for the Advancement of Science in 1875, the chief pa- 
pers read in the biological section were all favorable to 
Darwinism. This plainly evidences that among Ameri
can scientists Darwinism is being dropped, renounced:

Prof. Allen Thomson, the eminent biologist, in his 
Address, as President of the British Association for 
the .Advancement of Science, at its late session (18’U), 
after speaking of the views formerly prevalent , among 
scientists relative to the permanence and non-variabil- 
ity of species, their special miraculous creation, etc,, 
continues as follows:—

■‘'Alwadifereniisthep^ in this re-
spest In Gur- e7t^/J—when the cautious naturalist re
ceives and adopts with the greatest- reserve the state
ment of fixed and permanent specific characters as be
longing to the different forms of organized beings, and 
is fully persuaded of the constant tendency to variation 
which all species show oven in the present condition

tians so doing. All Atheists and Materialists, how
ever, do not accept Darwinism, there being some ex
ceptions in every land.

Next—Is Darwinism atheistic and materialistic? 
Let us commence with its founders, Wallace and Dar
win. Wallace all know to be a confirmed Spiritualist 
of many years standing; yet, withal, as staunch an up
holder of Darwinism as when first broached by him in 
1858 and 1859, as is demonstrated in Part I, But what 
of Mr. Darwin?

THOMAS CARLYLE ON DARWIN.
Mr. Peebles quotes with approval the statements of 

Thomas Carlyle, that he has known three generations 
of Dar wins,—grandfather, father, and son: Atheists all; 
and that the present Darwin lias very little intellect’! 
Are these affirmations of Carlyle correct and truthful? 
We will see. He says he knew Darwin’s grandfather, 
Erasmus Darwin, who was an Atheist. As Darwin' 
died in 1802, when Carlyle was less than seven years old, 
we perceive how much truth there is in Carlyle’s claim 
to have known him. Error number one for Carlyle!

of the earth, and of the still greater liability to change 
wMchmusthaveexistedintbie'earlier perialsof its for-1 
matio-,—a’licu the belief prevails that- so far from being 
the direct produetof distinct acts of creation, the vari
ous forms of plants and animals have been gradually I
evolved to a slow gradation of increasing complexity

Dr. Darwin, so far from being an Atheist, was 
a devout Theist, as his writings attest. Two years 
before Carlyle’s birth, in 1794, Dr. Darwin published his 
great work, “Zoonomia; or the Law’s of Organic Life;’’ 
and on the first page thereof he says:—“The great 
Creator of all things has infinitely diversified the 
works of his hands, but has, at the same time, 
stamped a certain similitude on the features of Nature* 
that demonstrates to us that the tvhole is one family of 
one parent;” and, on page Tl, ho says expressly, that he 
believes “the ultimate cause of all motion is animate-ewma® agl«w« w wwwg wiu^, M thal. fg 6<» ^ .Mcste tpat ^ CarIyfe.g 

^Z^^^ knowledge of that grandparent, although at the ripe
^^ t^a^se^ or Jij wonderful lemtivn of six years, must have been somewhat imperfect

^number two for Carlyle. • As for Darwin’s fetter
&i^ za to mv found ia the e jnstanv teiilency to tana- . . Atheist, the charge xs as oroundlessjas in the
tion during development and growth, and the perpetu- being an Atheist the charge is as groundless^ in the

Letter from Mrs. Emm Hardinge-Britten.

Editor of Religio-Philosophioal Journal :—I

ation of such variations, by hereditary transmission 
through successive generations in the long bus ineal- 
culable lapse of the earth’s natural mutations. These, 
83 you must all bo aware,are in their essential features j 
the views now known as Darwinism, which were first 
simultaneously brought forward by Wallace and Dar- J 
win in 1S2S, and which, after being more fully elabor-

ease of the grandfather. Error number three, for 
Carlyle. . .

We come now to the present Darwin, whom he like
wise charges with Atheism. As he is a pronounced 
Theist, known to be such by all intelligent persons, his 
Atheism never having been dreamed of till this noisy 
rant of Carlyle was published, we sec how much reli
ance can be placed upon this latter charge of Carlyle.Jca in the works of the latter ^ ably^upportedby ^ ^ -fe ^ religioa wb. ^ fc. ^^ ,g 

^o/gj-ait^ secured, m die mereoiky short space of ten f M ^ p Beligionist,-a Theist like F. E. Abbot 
ot twelve years, #icffaiera« a^rom <£• a ta^ i □^ & ^^e «i TkSchanyg of epinin is, in 2nd a B» ^±±4 K S ?«? 1“ 
foot, now such that there are/ao seient^e works on rfew ye3H ^ Pu^64..m ,9?e .^J®.a‘ tde ^ 
nsiuTm history, whether of a special or more general | 
character, in which the relation which the facte of | 
science bear to the newer doctrines is not carefully
pointed cut; that, with the genera? public too, the 
words ‘Evolution7 and ‘Development ’ have ceased to 
excite the feelings, amounting almost to horror, which 
they at first produced in the minds of those to whom
they were equally unfamiliar and suspicious; and that 
arninpopulasdittratiireande^
or metaphorical illustrations are drawn-in such terms 
of the Darwinian theory as ‘struggle for existence,’ 
‘ natural selection,*6 survival p£ the fittest,’ ‘ heredity,’

■ -*afe»W■aaiMMW’> - ■ ■

stating his agreement with Abbot in his statement of 
fundamental religious principles, is sufficient voucher- 
for his Theism; but the following quotations from his 
works prove the fact beyond peradventure:— - -

“ To my mind it accords better with what we know 
of the laws impressed o& matter by the Greater, that the 
production aud extinction of-the past and present in
habitants of the world should have been due to .second
ary causes.” “ There is grandeur in this view of life, 
with its several powers, having been originally breath
ed, by the Creator into a few forms or into one.”—Origin, 
of Species, pp.^,&.,/ - r ■

■ “There is no evidence that man was aboriginally en-1

should long since have redeemed my promise to send 
words of greeting through your columns, Mr. Editor, to 
the many kind friends in Chicago, whose wbrds 
of welcome still ring in iny ears and warm 
my heart to remember, had I not also prom
ised to contribute a little article to your pa
per which I deposited in a certain post-office before 
quitting Boston, and subsequently entrusted to the 
safe-keeping of the Pacific Railway Co. As this ac
commodating association have only just delivered up 
my baggage after a twenty-six days’detention on the 
road, and I have delayed writing until I could accom- 
Emy words of greeting with the promised contri- 

in, and fearing my hospitable and warm-hearted 
friends will deem me either ungrateful for all their 
kindness or attribute my silence to some perilous en
counter with the audacious brigands of the Rocky 
mountain regions. Although less roman* ic causes have 
delayed my writing, the crowd of events, scenes and 
faces that have pressed upon me during the three 
weeks since I left Chicago, seem to stretch awayal- 
most to months, and makes the remembrance of my { 
pleasant visit seem like the memory of. a long, long, 
time ago. Like my long delayed baggage, however, I 1 
have reached my goal at last. San Francisco friends 
have also given me a warm welcome, and the prospect > 
looks fair for a busy and successful spiritual campaign i 
in the Golden State. As yet it is too early a day to ren
der any opinion concerning the “Spiritual situation” as 
I find it, nut even in these hast? lines I must not’ omit 
to apprise the Chicago friends 'that their well-known, 
well-tried, and ever-faithful medium. Mrs. Ada Foye, 
better known in Chicogo as Ada Hoyt, is now in San J 
Francisco and doing noble service in bringing con vie-1 
tion of light, life and immortality, to many a darkened 
mind. Few Spiritualists there are in Chicago who 
have"not_Iistened to that most convincing and 
independent^-fonfi of telegraphy between "the 
two worlds,” of which Mrs. Foye is the favor
ed medium, but there are very many who do not 
know that the same good work that she has performed 
so successfully for twenty years throughout the East
ern States, she is still continuing in this land of the 
fa^West. In great mass public seances, as in smaller 
gatherings in her own office, or to the learned ones 
who seek her in private isolation, this admirable 
medium’s test evidences of spiritual identity never 
fail. When it is remembered that my own faith in 
Spiritualism was absolutely born of Ada Foye’s con
vincing mediumship, and that all the many thousands 
whom I have addressed, amongst whom are those who 
enthusiastically hail me as their spiritual “light bring- 
er,”--owe all that I have been able to teach or give 
them in the first instance, to her, my friends may 
judge of the great joy and gratitude ^ith which 1 
listened to those same clear rappings, giving me wel
come to the Pacific coast,- and reminding me of all the 
inestimable blessings which have flowed out of those 
precious sounds since I first heard them twenty years 
.ago. ■ j ‘ .

It was not my intention to enter into any details of 
my present experiences or surroundings in this 
letter. I took up my pen, simply to shake hands 
across two thousand miles of space with the 
dear friends I so lately parted from in Chicago, but 
When the direct evidences of Spiritual presence to 
which I have alluded follow me with suchunmistaka-

Oh! life in the spheres! Continued life: life with all 
Its grand advantages; no hindrances, no drawbacks, 
no obstacles such as you have upon earth! Knowing 
that we can go on ana on until we gain the height or 
our ambition, every pearly gate at which we knock be
ing readily opened unto us! This, dear friends, is life 
beyond the grave, and. in order to enjoy that life, earth
ly opportunities mart be improved. Do not think 
dear friends, you can at once enter these .blissful and 
joyous homes. You cannot at once ascend from the 
gross material of physical life to a pure spiritual con
dition. Ah! no; Mts is impossible, but you can begin 
at once to store your minds with knowledge to unfold 
your inner perceptions, to open your hearts, so you can 
take in all humanity and work for their good, no mat
ter what station in life they fill. Scatter gems of beau- 
tyinthe pathway of earth’s lowly ones! Wipe the 
tear-drop from sorrowing eyes and bid them hope. In 
so doing your path of progression will be easy when 
you reach our side, and your stay in the rudimenta! 
spheres will be brief. Cultivate the spiritual part of 
your nature, for the more knowledge you gain of the 
interior life while on earth, the easier and shorter will 
be your journey to these Elysian fields. Open your 
hearts to the visits of the dear angels, and they will 
guide and direct you to this home of bliss I have so 
faintly portrayed. God bless you all.

. John Pierpont.

EASTERN MEDIUMS.
Letter from Mrs. M. B. Cary.

Editor Journal; Dear Sir:—In my recent journey 
East I made the acquaintance of a number of medi
ums, *and visited numerous circles, and if you will al
low me a small space in your paper, I will tell your, 
readers something about one of the mediums 1 met; 
whose reputation deserves to be national. This me
dium is Mrs. Boothby, of Boston. She. is what might 
be called a semi-professional, that is, she holds seances 
at her own home, and charges a small fee, but no one 
is admitted to her circles without an introduction.

Mr. Peebles may, peradventure, find, in the foregoing, dowed with the ennobling belief in the existence of 
proof positive oi the truth of hfo theories, that types ® Omnipotent Godf—Descent of Mah, page 93. . 
and species axe fixed, eternal, and that Darwinism is | This makes/oar false assertions of Carlyle in a brief
declining at a rapid fate! ' statement of two lines. Did not Peebles know Darwin

Prof. E/L. Youmans, speaking of Dr. XS. Packard, J to he a Theist when he inserted these wholesale falsi- 
s tics of Carlyle? Had he not read Darwin carefully, as 
■ he tells us? he must, therefore, have seen his pointed 

Theistic statements. Despite all this, he quotes from
Jr, sorted, that, like ninety-nine litmdrcdths of the 
•s^'SiaatiGe investigator,?, he was an evolutionist 
—evolution with Youmans always meaning Darwin’ 
is out-and-sut; yer, Youmans to the contrary, Dar- 
whsir-ni is disappearing from the earth!

Si will be remembered, that Hudson Tuttle declared 
the “banded scientific world” as Darwinian. This is 
confirmed by Wallace’s assertion, that the whole seien- 
tifie world is now Darwinian, and by Youmans’ declar
ation;, that ninety-nine hundredths of the leading scien- J 
tista are the same. ’

We can now sum up the result of our investigation - 
respecting the decline of Darwinism, which we find to 
ba as follows s Nearly all the scientists of the world are 
Darwinians, ita opponents having, one by one, and 
from year to year, relinquished their opposition, and 

.enrolled themeelves within its ranks; whiles?-contra, 
as regards Darwinians becoming anti-Darwinians, but

.. one case is on record,—J. M. Peebles I* .
IS DARWINISM ATHEISTIC AND MATERIALISTIC? '''

Mr. Peebles asserts that Darwinism is atheistic and 
materialistic, and-that.the majority of Darwinians are 

?. Atheists and Materialists. Are these assertions true? 
I affirm them to be far from the truth, and I will en- 

deavor to substantiate it. : ‘

an author that which he knows to be untrue, in order 
to prejudice the people against Darwin, This is 4gsln 
remindful of the theological virus outworking itself.

But who is Carlyle? is he any authority for Spirit
ualists upon scientific facts ? My readers can judge by 
this time as to what dependence can be placed on him 
as a historian or biographer; he being, as all his writ
ings evince, a very one-sided, prejudiced, bigoted, 
cranky writer, distorting facts in accordance with Iiis 
peculiar bias, likes and dislikes, sympathies and antip
athies. His ability in certain directions- is not ques
tioned, but his unfairness |ind unreliability are strik
ingly manifest. Mr. Peeble^quotes him as an authori
ty to Spiritualists (have the Spiritualists never before 
heard of Carlyle in connection with Spiritualism? 
Have they forgotten his sneering .and contemptuous 
flings at Spiritualism, of the same character precisely 
as his sneers and misstatements concerning Darwin
ism ? Carlyle characterized Spiritualism as the “Lit
urgy of Dead Sea apes,” this expression occurring in a 
letterof his abounding in the vilest insinuations and 
the most abusive ridicule of Spiritualism. Surely Bro.’

■ Peebles will be chary hereafter of citing Carlyle as 
First.—With respect to the majority of its adherents I an authority to Splritualists, his snarling and peevish

bstog Atheists end Materialists, I would inquire, upon | ravings upon both Darwinism and Spiritualism, being 
whet foundation did Mr. Peebles base that assertion? j of equal value and truth.
whence derived he Ins information as to the religious I Mr. Peebles appears desirous of classing Carlyle as a 
tenets of its believers? It is an irrefutable fact that scientist, which he is not. He is an essayist and his- 
many Christians are Darwinians, even among the ! '
Orthodox, while Theists of all shades are its enthusi
astic defenders in every country and nation.

In America, on a low estimate, about three-fourths 
of theSpiritualistsare Darwinisms; besides all the Free 
Religionists and Radical Theists; most, if not ail, of | 
the Unitarians; and many of the Universalists, Hieksite I 
ftuakers,.- Friends of Progress, and other schools of Ba- - 
tional Theists and Future-Life Believers. Will Friend 
Peebles please, inform us, Which numbers most in 
America, the Materialists and Atheists, or the Spiritual- 
lots (three-fourths) and all the other branches of Liberal 
Theism combined? He will tell us, tnat the Spirituai-

torian—is more emotional than scientific,—and cannot 
be called, in any manner, an authority in science. As 
toMsitaftis as a writer, the appended extract from 
Tyndall will sufficiently place him. In showing how 
Nature balances herself in the production of scientists 
and thinkers on the one hand, and emotionalists, po
ets, musicians, etc., on the other; he says; “ The world 
embraces not only a Newton, but a Shakhspeare,—not 
only a Kant, but- a Beethoven,—not only a 'Darwin, but 
a Carlyle.” We here have Darwin and”Carlyle posited 
as representatives of the two classes of minds, the 
scientific (Darwin) and the emotional (Carlyle). We 
all know which is the more reliable in scientific mat

lots alone outnumber by far the adherents of alithe ters. In this case, as in all others, it appears that the 
..........................   ” anti-Darwinian—Carlyle—is'the “surface-thinker,full 

of shilly-shally statements, and slip-shod logic!”
other phases of Liberalism, Including Materialism 
and Atheism; consequently, a very large majority of 
the Darwinians of America are Theists, and. believers 
in a spiritual existence. This without including the 
large and constantly increasing number of Orthodox- 
Christian Darwinians; so, with respect to this country? 
atheistic Darwinism is left far behind.

In England, the larger proportion, if not nearly all, 
of the Bread-Church Christians uro Darwinians, be
sides nearly all the Liberal Christians, Unitarians, and 
Liberal ^Theists of various’ shades of opinion. These, 
including .the Darwinian Spiritualists aud Orthodox 
Darwinians, will certainly equal, if not exceed, the ma
terialistic Darwinians.

In Germany and other Teutonic countries, as the 
Christian scientists are almost universally Darwinians, 
it is probable that the theistic Darwinians ot those 
countries will not fall behind much, if any, the athe
istic Darwinians; while in France, Italy, and other 

■ Southern nations, there is no doubt that the theistic at 
least equal and probably exceed the atheistic Dar
winians.

Taking the civilized world over, we will find, I am 
confident, that theistic Darwinism considerably ex
ceeds atheistic, and the only reason it does not com
pletely overwhelm it is the fact, that nearly all the op
ponents of Darwinism are Orthodox Christians, mostly 

, ignorant, bigoted, and priest-ridden it; thus being left 
for the Liberal, the Free-Thinker, the Atheist and Mate
rialist^ to accept Rs scientific truth, in default of Cbris-

Our remarks-on the demoralization of mediums have 
been receiving painful confirmation, as they have done 
many times in the past, but the facta need not be.stated. 
Our mediums are good-hearted, pliable people, and 
therefore the more likely to be abused by oiir igno
rance, and evil surroundings. We must take our me
diums in hand and use them well, or the neglect to dp so 
will be our disgrace and tlieir misfortune. We scold 
no one; we denounce no one; but, from our position, it. 
is imperative upon us to be faithful to facts. Respect
ing what was said last week, a well-known medium 
writes: “I like your article upon mediums very much, 
and my opinions are the same.” A friend of mediums 
writing on the same subject, says that a spirit con-* 
trolling in the circle attended by the writer, “ required 
of sitters abstinence from malt liquors, spirits, flesh, 
tobacco, and the use of bathing, as the conditions for 
people even coming into the circle. People think we 
shall get no one to investigate; we find, however, that 
we get the very best.” II e should really be more care
ful in the preparing people for investigation, and less 
anxious to start them right off on that course. This 
subject we must return to again, and we desire the 
thoughts and observations of the friends of the Move
mentthereon.—Medium and Daybreak.

ble tokens of love and interest, I cannot resist the at
tempt to share my great privilege with those whose 
hearts have been gladdened by tlie same welcome 
sounds. I shall take occasion soon to contribute some
general items of which I see and hear in this great 
spiritual vineyard. Just now my time and your space, 
Mr.Editor, are, Ipresume, onan equal par of limita
tion. With the kindest and most grateful memory of 
all the outstretched hands that clasped mine in Chica
go. not forgetting those of yourself and your estimable 
lady. I conclude with every good wish, to which I am

Her phase is materializing in the light, though she also 
holds dark seances, and one of her peculiarities is that 
she will not permit any one who has not investigated 
spiritual phenomena before, because, she says, “it would 
be like feeding babes on pork and beans; new investi- 
Sators cannot believe that what they see is geniiine.and 

lie last state of such investigators is worse than the 
first; she sends them to mediums where they can get 
tests In a milder and more believable form. It was 
my fortune to be invited to Sirs. Boothby’s home,, 
which is as lovely as a section of Paradise, and attend 
a number of her seances; they are certainly marvel
ous. Her cabinet is a very simple contrivance, simply 
a curtain hung in the folding doors between, the two 
parlors, thus making a cabinet of One parlor and 
seance-room of the other. When spirits materialize 
they pull the curtains to one side and walk into the 
seance-room “as large as life, and far more natural,” 
as Artemus Ward said of his wax figure. They do 
not simply come outside of the curtain, bow and re
tire, but walk up to any one they wish to speak to, and 
carry on a long conversation in a tone.loud enough to 
be heard distinctly by every one in the room. Robert 
Beck Stickney, one of her band, seems to have power 
to stay andlalk as long and as loud as he pleases, oft
en sin ’ g two or three songs before retiring. Some
times rs. Boothby is entranced during seances, 
and sometimes not. When she is not she gives the 
names of spirits who are too weak to materialize, and 
anything else they* wish to communicate to their 
friends

One evening about dusk we were all sitting in the 
parlor chatting socially, when I was requested to sing 
something. As soon as I began other voices (not of 
the party)' joined in, and finally drowned mine out; so 
I stopped, but the other voices went on and finished 
the song. On- inquiring who they were, we were in- 

>^v..A?I« } formed that they were Robert Stickney and Parent 
cordially joined »y my husband, who mutes in assuring Baa. After they were through singing we kept up a 
you that our hearts are with you,although our forms ‘ conversation with them fora while.
are so faraway.

Most faithfully vours,
Emma HA®awBEiHEN;

COMMUNICATION FROM JOHN PIERPONT.

Given throughtte.MediumsIupofMrs. Clara A.Robinscn.
Dear Friends of the Journal ^While a dweller 

upon your earth, I greatly enjoyed all that was lovely 
in nature, for I was ever, an ardent worshiper at her 
shrine. I know whereof I speak, when I say there is 
much of beauty upon your earth; see the bright green 
grass springing up, spear by, spear, after the warm 
summer rain, covering your fair earth with its soft and. 
velvety mantle; look upon the lovely flowers that 
lift their lids to greet the early spring-time; view the 
beautiful rainbow as it appears in the heavens after a 
summer shower, painted ^ it is by the magic pencil of 
the sunshine; gaze upon the'myriads of starry gems as 
they glisten from out the blue abyss of night; observe 
the “queen of day” when she first shows her bright 
face above the hill-top; climb the rugged mountain, 
and view the glory of the setting sun, see how it tinges 
everything with its own golden hues; look at the glori
ous moon, as it moves majestically among the stars; 
note the varied plumage of the little birds, who greet 
the sun-rise with their songs. Yes, dear friends, there 
is much of beauty upon your earth, but could my spir
it-pencil paint for you the. beauties of this “ land of 
souls,’’ in all its entrancing and bewildering loveliness, 
in all its wealth of grandeur, how cold, pale and dim, 
would the things of earth, which now look to you so 
lovely (I speak now of the higher planes of Spirit-life), 
become. ’ k *

Why, my friends, the very air we breathe is glowing 
with a thousand seraph thoughts; the rustling of the 
dear angels’ robes, as they move about on their errands 
of love and mercy, are sweeter far than Eolian harps; 
those heavenly planes of Spirit-life are clad in verdure, 
such as your earth never saw. Our vales here, are one 
bright wilderness of blooms, and as the gentle zephyrs 
watt past us upon the perfumed air, ever and anon is 
borne to our ears the exquisite melody of some heaven
ly choir. Think of us, dear friends, within these' jew
eled gates (glowing and glistening as they are, in the 
brightness of our heavenly sunlight), basking in the 
smiles of radiant beings, who have, after becoming 
Eurified from all of earth’s dross, taken up their abode 

ere. Watch us gathering, from time to time the 
shining gems of wisdom which strew our .pathway. 
Knowing that each bright gem we appropriate to our
selves, though it enriches us, does not in the least im
poverish the inexhaustible store-house prepared for 

i all,by a munificent hand. Oh! my friends, when I 
contemplate all the beauties of this glorious summer 
land, all the dazzling splendor of ita gorgeous scenery, 
far, far beyond what words can paint, I feel that it 
combines all that mortal or immortal could ask for. 
Even as far as my own experience goes, dear friends,- 

i (and. I know I have not yet reached the heights I shall 
attain), I pronounce it all that home, rest and heaven 
can, express! an aggregation of all things beautiful 
andsublime.
( Dear friends, not, the least, of our enjoyment here, 
is the loving interchange of thought between congen
ial souls. How beautiful the re-union of friends and 
kindred. In- our journey through these celestial 

.spheres we are constantly meeting familiar faces, 
hands are constantly outstretched to us in truest 
friendship. Loving hearts greet and welcome us, step 
by step, as we journey along. Think, dear friends, of en
joying the society of those noble souls: Theodore Par
ker, Cary sisters, Genitt Smith and his charming life
companion (Ann Fitzhugh), Cone, Ballou, Sharp and a 
host of others; imagine being taught by a Bacon, a 
Melancthon, aFox and aBaxter. Flitting across our 
paths, too, are little angdl children with their more 
than earthly grace and beauty, gathering and strewing 
beautiful spirit flowers along our way. What joy for 
us to watch the process of development going on,in 
their little souls. You, dear friends, who have given 
up to the reaper you call death the tiny rosebuds which 
once adorned your earth home, weep not for them, 
wipe from your eyes the pearly tear-drop, for they are 
safe in thb garden of the Father, watched and cared 
for, oh, ro tenderly, by the blessed angel ones.

1 had the freedom of Mrs. Boothby’s house while 
in1 Boston, going through it from cellar to gar- 
xek and was unable to discover anything in the shape 

; of trap-doors, wires, or anything by which a fraud 
1 could be perpetrated. Mrs. B. stands very high social- 
I ly, and is held in the highest esteem by those who are 

fortunate enough to have her acquaintance. She has 
not been away from home in many years,and promised 
me that she would take a trip West this fall as far as 
Chicago, and 1 expect her here in a few weeks, when 
our friends here will have an opportunity to make the 
acquaintance of this fine little lady and most excel
lent medium,

I hope you will find a place for this in your columns, 
as the coming among us of such a shining light is 
certainly worthy of announcement.

Very respectfully, 
‘ ‘ Mrs. M. B. Cary.

A Remarkable New Jersey Town.
It might he well for Spiritualists toread the follow

ing, from an exchange, and contemplate the degree of 
perfection that might be attained by proper efforts, 
even on this earth: •

The growth of Vineland has been something marvel
ous. The tract upon which it is built, comprising 
about 32,000 acres, was bought by Mr. Charles K. Lan
dis, and in 1801 he began to carry out his plan of mak
ing a colony which should be an improvement upon 
other towns in New Jersey, or in fact-any other State 
in the Union. There is not a bar in the town, and the 
man who thirsts for whisky, unless he keeps his own 
bottle, must :get it on a physician’s prescription and 
give a receipt for the article when it is provided by 
the druggist. Very Xaturally there is no poor-house 
and no police force,'the expense qf this service having 
been but $100 for a whole year. 'This, for a town of 
nearly 1,800 dwellings, and nealy 11,000 population, is 
certainly a legitimate matter for boasting. The tract . 
of land on which the'town is built is crossed in differ
ent directions by forty-nine thoroughfares having an 
aggregate length of 17 miles. On the tract are seven
teen iniles of railroad and six railroad stations. The 
number of farms, orchards and vineyards under culti
vation is estimated at 2,200. There are in the settle
ment twenty public schools, three private and one 
high school, seven shoe manufactories, two button fac
tories, one machine shop, one glove factory, one wallet 
factory, three sash and blind factories, and several 
manufactories of clothing and straw-goods. There are 
one daily and two monthly papers, six postoffices, one 
bank and three hotels; also different beneficial socie
ties and strong lodges of Masons and Odd Fellows. 
There has been an increase of 300 houses in the city 
plot the past five years, and many of them the finest 
improvements in the place, including the high school, 
the Baker House and the gasworks.. - . ,

• Mr. Thomas Gales Forster.

We regret to have to report that Major Forster’s 
health is not yet in a state to permit him to commence 
imblic work. He is improving, and has resolved to 
eave London immediately for the Isle of Wight and 
the Continent. We hope to see him again in a few 
months restored to health and on the platform of Spir
itualism, whidh he has so long graced. Mrs. Forster 
also suffers much from bad health, and both of our 
visitors experience some difficulty in becoming acclim
atised. Their letters in the Redigio-PHilosophioal 
Journal and Banner of Bight are full of interest.— 
Medium and Daybreak, London.

Htpwrisy Preferred to Heresy.—Two colored 
ministers were brought before the colored Baptist As
sociation in session at Suffolk, Va. One was charged 
with teaching that «St. John while on the Island of 
Patmos, was ridden over by seven horses and escaped 
injury, because the Lord entered into the horses’ hoofs 
and prevented them from harming his servant. His 
defense was rather unique, but he had to follow Gali
leo’s example—he had to recant. The other was 
charged with teaching that the Lord did not know ev
erything. Some novel arguments were put forth in 
his defense, but he also was compelled to come to ten 
stool of repentance.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

THE INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR OF 
the Gbbxt MniiiiiK Recormbd in Daniel 
asdKsvkmiios, and Other Books or Semi?- ■ 
tlrb. The Symbolic language of Dreams and ; 
Virions translated anti defined. The Revelations ; 
of Scripture proved true to date by History, and 
their Predictions for the Future therefore relia
ble, The most eventful period of the World’s 
history just opening before us. Tho Millennial 
Age near at hand. By James Monroe. Peoria, 
HL Pamphlet. Pp, fc< Octavo. Published and 
for sale by the author. Price, 75 cents.
No parts of the Bible has called forth as 

great an amount of conjecture or criticism 
as those which this work announces as its 
subject. In the attempt to unravel their 
bewitching mysteries, many a too ardent 
scholar has dethroned reason, and become ’ 
hopelessly lost. So peculiarly and ambig- 1 
uously are they worded, that their texts ap>: 
ply with force to a countless change of eir- s 
cumstanc.es. Written in an age when 
thought- was poetry, and naturally and in
evitably arrayed itself in symbolism, the 
literal sense is widest of all from the truth, 
and an almost insurmountable barrier is 
reared against their understanding at this 
late day. Mr. ‘Monroe feels the greatness 
of the task he undertakes and modestly says 
in his preface:— ’

“ The author is well aware that much has 
been written on the subject of Scriptural 
revelations, and. he would not think of ad
ding anything further were it not for the 
faet that he believes he has discovered the 
key to these great mysteries. Some of the 
many writers on this subject have, by the 
aid of history, pointed out correctly the ful
fillment of a small portion of those revela
tions; which have already been fulfilled; but 
they have always utterly failed in giving 
interpretations for the events of the future. 
The author claims to have discovered-a 
system of translation for the dream and 
vision language of the Scriptures, by which 
any one can examine those revelations in 
connection with the world’s history since 
they were written, and- be convinced of the 
correctness of his method. If this be so, 
they .should have confidence that the same 
rules, when applied to the unfulfilled por- ■ 
lions, will disclose future history with the 
same certainty.”

Preparatory to ills investigation he pre
sents a “ Dictionary of Symbol Language ” 
giving the meaning of the words used in 
the books he is interpreting.

Thus Altar means "a general or special 
organized form of religion”; a “sealed 
book,” “the unknown;” Holy City,” “the 
principles of Christianity in its purity”; 
“ Eating,” “ to receive instruction”;11 days,” 
“years,” clouds” “religious ideas”; “Fire,” 
“strife”: “hell,” “trouble”; “new song,” 
“new system of things”; “rainbow,” “a ; 
covenant or new arrangement”; “Son of 
God,” “spiritual truth;” “waters,” “people,” 
and so on to the end of a long list.

Armed with this key. the mysteries are 
no longer inexplicable, but the most inco
herent passages read like plainest prose. 
- We will not follow the author through 
the translations of the visions of Daniel, 
and the Revelations, for we could only in
troduce isolated passages and they would 
give only an erroneous idea of the author’s 
methods and its results. He is so" strongly 
convinced in his own mind that he does :
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_ There are twenty-two churches in New 
York City without pastors. j

J. P. DROMGOOLE & CO., Proprietors, Louisville, Ky.
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RELI^IO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL
THE BIBLE: WHAT 18 IT? An attempt briefly 

to answer the question, In the li?ht of the best 
scholarship, and in the most reverent and cath
olic spirit. By Kev. J. T. Sunderland, (‘liwago. 
Price. 20 cents.
We can not do better than give the au

thor’s own introduction. He says:—
The writer discusses in these pages 

(though not in the precise order here indi
cated) the. following subjects, to-wit: The 
origin of the Bible; its growth; the men 
who wrote it; when they wrote it: why 
they wrote it; the changes that have taken 
place in it; its relation to the times from 
which it eame, and the people who pro-, 
duced it; its progressive character; how 
thewarious books that made it up eame to 
be canonized or elevated to the rank of sa- 
eredness; its relation to the apocryphal 
books of both the Old and New Testaments; 
the nature of its inspiration; its. fallibility 
or infallibility; its contents as revelation; 
analogies between”its origin, growth and 
teachings and the origin, growth and teach
ings of the principal other great Sacred 
Books or Bibles of the world.

Upon all these subjects a great deal of 
new and very valuable light has been pour
ed by recent scholarship—particularly the 
scholarship of Germany and Holland, and 
perhaps there should be added, England. 
But as yet this light- is shut up for the most 
part in numerous large and expensive 
works, a considerable portion of them in a 
foreign language. Any one who has made 
the attempt knows how difficult it is to find 

’ any treatment of these .subjects (at least 
some of the most interesting and import
ant of them) in small compass; but, especi
ally, any sueh brief treatment which is at 
once unwarped. by theological bias, and 
abreast, in any. true sense., with present 
scholarship. . ■

For those who have access to the larger 
and more elaborate works, and have found 
leisure and inclination to read them, this 
little book fe not primarily designed. To 
such its chief value, if it has any value, will 
be as a sort of. review or condensation, per
haps, of knowledge which they have al
ready gained by the expenditure of much 
time and labor. But the present age is one 
in which there are so many things to be 
done and so many to be known, that few 
persons can take the time to go to original 
sources and wade through exhaustive 
treatises. The majority must have in
formation brought to them in concise, 
sharp form. To take a single step in the 
direction of supplying this, is the aim of 
the author. '

’Tis mutual courage that forgives, 
And answering honor that outlives

The onset’s hour, the battle’s dav:
The hearts that dare are quick to feel: 
The hands that- wound are soft to heal?

The blood that dims a hero’s steel 
His Droiul tears wash away!

When wP turn our thoughts from the 
busy cares of life, lay aside out- enveloping’ 
mantle of selfishness, and stop tn contem
plate our inner self with the calm dignity 
of self-poised judgment, we shall discover 
that when we have subdued our passions to 
the sway of reason, and learned to control 
our desires and impulses, so as to make them 
harmonize with natural laws and principle", 
we have thereby been led into communion, 
.with the noble, the pure and the prosressed 
on the other side of life.-^Kayner. '

hush!
“I can scarcely hear” she murmured, 

“ For my heart beats loud and fast. 
But surely in the far, far distunes

I ean hear a song at last ” 
“ It is only the reapers singing

i As they carry home their sheaves;
; And the evening breeze has risen, 
i - And rustles the dying leaves.”
“Listen! there are voices talking;” 

Calmly still she strove to speak;
Yet her voice grew faint and trembling, 

And the red Hushed in her cheek.
“It is only the children playing 

Below, now their work is done,
And they laugh that their eyes are fezgioi 

By the rays of the setting sun.”
Fainter grew their voices, and weaker. 

As with anxious eyes she cried, 
“ Down the- avenue of chesnuts

I ean hear a horseman ride.”
“ It was only the deer that were feeding 

in a herd on the clover grass;
They were startled and iled to the-thicket, 

As they saw the reapers pass.”
Yow the night arose in silence, 

Birds lay in their leafy nest.
And the deer crouched in the forest. 

And the children were at rest.
There was only a sound of weeping 

, From watchers around a bed, * 1
But rest to a weary spirit, 

Peace to the quiet dead I
■ . ' tAdelaide A.-Froator.
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Psychisohe Studien.—The August num
ber of this able German magazine, is replete 
with valuable matter. Dr. Bloede, of Sew 
York, contributes in the experimental part, 
and the theoretical and critical are as ably

what few prophet.?, or interpreters ofsrapb- 
'Uts have dared to-dot‘afterlife survey of.
ill i -past, he applies life rules to the present-, 
and outlines the future, stalling the accur
acy and truthfulness cf his theory on the 
result In his closing chapter, he says:—

“By way of summary we will repeat 
briefly the forecast of the leading events of 
the future. The present war in Turkey will 
destroy the Turkish authority around 
about the Euphrates river. We are not au
thorized by these revelations to say that 
the Turkish Empire will be totally destroy
ed,- yet that may be the result. A great -war 
will soon follow the present one; it will be 
the greatest war which will ever be known 
in the history of the human race; all the 
great Monarchies and Empires of the earth 
will be engaged in it; not in two parties, 
nor each for itself, but th¥ will he grouped 
in three parties. And in this struggle they 
will destroy each other so completely that 
the inhabitants remaining in those eouii- 

. tries will reorganize their government on a 
republican basis. That form of government 
will spread over the whole world, and when 
fully established, will provide a way of set
tling national disputes without resort to 
arms; war will then be known only in the 
history of the folly and barbarism of the i 
past.” “ Not only government, but religion | 
also, will pass through a great revolution. » 
A new gospel will be introduced into the 
world which will be the everlasting gospel. 
This must be established on the demonstra-

ably ?

A new Roman Catholic society-, called the 
Universal Catholic League, has been form
ed, which fe to absorb such Catholic clubs 
as the Militia of Jesus Christ. Its objects 
are the restoration of the temporal power ■ 
of the Pope; “to expound and demonstrate i 
the dangers of liberty so-called;” “ to coun
termine the pre^s;” “to demonstrate the 
fallacy of the right of the State.”

represented. A page is dressed in mount
ing for R. D. Owen, and a merited and just 
tributepaid to his memory. The life sketch 
of Dr. Eugene Crowell, is translated from 
the columns of the Beligio-Pmilosoph- 
ioal Journal. German Spiritualists will i 
he well.satisfied with the Studlen. It is 
.published in Leipzig,and for sale by Ernest j 
Steiger, New York. ■

Items of Interest-—Gems of Wit and Wisdom.
To most men Truth is like the moon, on- ■ 

•lyone side of which is ever visible; where
as when they beeome enlarged- in their con-. 
ceptions, it- will beam cut upon them like

1 the sun from infinite points cf view,; the 
chief glory of the earth and heaven.—-Bc&- 
bitt.

An old deacon went to a circus and took
hie grandchild, remarking to every aequain- 

| tanee that he met, that his Lev wanted to 
! see the sacred animals, and he could not find

i bleand unchanging principles of science, 
Which alone can be everlasting.’’

The Spiritualist who has reiieatedly re
ceived communications from spirits pierc
ing the dark veil of the future, and after
wards have found such prophesies fulfilled 
to the letter, is willing to admit that there 
is a science of prophecy by which the course 
of future events may be correctly read. 
When it is said such prescience is the re 
suit of intuition or clairvoyance, the fact is 
by no means explained. Clairvoyance sim- 

! ply reads the results of a superior wisdom 
i—.and knowledge.
| / When the mind takes in all the causes 
< \which bear on an event, it can predict what 
j ihat event will be, whether it be to-morrow, 

B?xt.week er indefinitely remote.
But why are all such revelations symbol

ical, and ambiguous? Why not expressed 
in plain and direct terms? Mr. Monroe, 
has most admirably answered. If. such had 
been the case, the prophesy itself would 
have become a new element, and changed 
the very result it predicted. It is not the 
province of prophecy to change events, and 
in order not to become a factor, it must be ■ 
so worded as not to be understood at the, 

" time. ■ ■
Mr. Monroe is a Spiritualist, and his book 

bears evidence on that subject. It will be 
read with interest by the bible-student, and 
even by those who dissent from its views, 
it will be regarded as presenting a most 
plausible and ingenious theory;

THE ONLY HOPE; or, TIME REVEALS ALL.
By Marcenus R. K. Wright. Author of Coafa. 
elan and the Masterion. Detroit, Mich. Wm 
Graham, printer. Price, 30 cents.
In this pamphlet of some ninety pages, 

the author relates some strange and curi
ous experiences, both in his Autobiography 
and in Spiritualistic Investigations. His 
personal interviews with those on the other 
shore have, from his conditions and sur
roundings undoubtedly, introduced him in
to different circles of acquaintances or bands 
of spirits -‘from those to which the guar
dians of many other mediums have led 
them; and as different minds here see 
things in different lights, so we must ex* 
pect various opinions on the same subject 
from the different circles and bands on the 
other shore.

The KaOir Bible is undergoing revision. ’ 
lite. Board of Revisers having already held - 
twenty-five sessions. / i
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lASON&HAMLIN cabinet organs

it in his heart to refuse him. Arriving at 
the tent, he cried to go home, and the dea
con spanked'hfm to make him go in.

For more than three centuries, the deca
dence of theological influences has been one j 
of the most invariable signs and measures i 
of our progress. In medicines, physical sei- | 
ence, commercial interests, polities, and even 
ethics, the reformer has been confronted 
with theological affirmations that have barr
ed his way, which were all defended as of 
vital importance, and were all compelled to 
yield before the secularizing influence of 
civilization.—Becky.

It is often asked, Why do not these things 
come through all persons as well as through 
a few ? The reply is, that all are not fitted 
for the sensible exercise of the gifts. The 
capacity is.born with the person as is de
clared in Jer. 1-5.

The Holy Spirit as described in the New 
Testament, manifests only through a com
paratively few; not through the many. In 
the same family, snrung from the same 
stock, educated and taught alike,and brought 
up under the same influences; one or more 
members will give evidence of being im
pressed with the power of this Holy Spirit, 
while the majority of them will perhaps 
furnish unmistakable evidence of their in
sensibility to such influence.

This Holy Spirit is often made manifest 
through elevated spirits, or angels as instru
ments; but they .also must work through 
instruments; and these are mortals peculi
arly organized and suitable for this use; 
but they are unable to manifest through the ; 
majority of mankind, for the reason that i 
they are not suitably constituted. The pre- i 
cise conditions that render some, suitable 
channels for this influence, or who furnish 
in their organisms the elements which are 
necessary for these manifestations, are to 
us unknown, and spirits themselves appear 
to know little more than we, as to what con
stitutes these conditions.—Crowell.

The Secret of Reform.—We have wit- 
nessed t1je consequences of straggling along 
like an aimless and slothful people at mid
day, into the neglected field of our labor. 
The enemy, more watchful and industrious, 
sows his tares while we are sleeping. They 
take root in the virgin soil, and spring up 
and flourish in the early morning of life. 
To counteract the existing evils we must 
bc^in. $116 lousiness of rc^uhitin  ̂the true de* 
velopment of the race with the earliest 
functions and processes of human existence. 
While darkness is yet “on the face of the 
deep” and fathomless fountains of being, 
the spirit of Reformation should move on 
the still waters and be infused into the very 
springs of life.—Brittan.

Prof. Hall, in charge of the great tele
scope at the Naval Observatory, has discov
ered two satellites.to the planet Mars—an 
achievement that we are told, has caused a 
great sensation in the astronomical world.
It is the brave that first forget,

And noble foes that first unite;
Not they who strife and passion whet, 

Then slink when comes the need to smite.
The American Board of Foreign Missions 

announces that, at the end of eleven months 
of its financial year there is a deficiency of- 
nearly 820.000. It needs $<000 during the 
month of August to meet the demands up
on it.

rpHESE Organs excel in am. important chabac- | 
•*■ ixniBTics. Comparing them, with instruments

of theiinO from the best makers, as placed in compe
tition at the UNITED STATES CENTENNIAL EX
HIBITION AT PHILADELPHIA, 1876, the very able 
jury, after the most thorough examination and com
parison, insANiMoiJBMr assigned to the Mason & Ham
lin Organs “The first rank in the several requisites of 
the class: viz., smoothness and equal distribution of 
tone, scope of expression, resonance and singing quail, 
ty; freedom and quickness in action of keys and bel
lows, with thoroughness ef workmanship, combined 
with.elmpjicity of action.” GEO. F. BRISTOW, Esq;? 
-one of the examining jurors, writes: “ I believe that 
every member of tho Jury heartily concurred iu assign
ing to those of your make, and year’s only, the first 
rank in all important qualities of such instruments.”

This emphatic judgment is entirely in accord with 
that reached at all the great world’s exhibitions of re
cent years. In competition with the best makers of the 
world, they were awarded first medals or highest Ron 
ore at the great Expositions in Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873; 
Santiago, 1875; and Philadelphia, 1876; being the only 
American Organs which ever won any medal in any En.

' jopean World’# Exhibition.

The judgment of the most skillful musicians respect
ing these Organs is scarcely less uniform and emphatic. 
THEO. THOMAS, the distinguished former and con
ductor of Thomas’ Orchestra, pronounces them “ the 
best instruments of the class made, either in this coun
try, or Europe," adding that a wide acquaintance with 
musicians enables him to eay that •’ they generally re
gard the Mason & Hamlin Organs as nncqualed by any 
others." OLE BULL, whoso judgment, especially, of 

qualities of tone, ie perhaps as highly cultivated and 
discriminating as that of any man living, says: “They 
excel all instruments of the class X have ever geest;” 
adding that “ their fine quality of tone is in contrast 
with that of other Reed Organs." JOHANN STRAUSS, 
the famous Vienna composer and conductor, wrote, 
when in this country: “I know of no similar instru
ments, anywhere, at all comparable to them " Dr. 
FRANZ LISZT, than whom no living musician is more 
highly esteemed, and for whose especial use Mason & 
Hamlin had recently the honor to make one of their 
Organs, wrote to the Agent In Hannover, Germany, 
after ite receipt and trial, as follows: “Budapest, 86th 
February, 1ST?. The beautiful Organ of the Mason & 
Hamlin Or. an Vo. in Boston, receives no less praise 
here thanjn Hannover. It fully justifies the remarkable,

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOSTON; 25 Union Square, NEW

well-fcuaCed and widespread renown of these superb 
instPhac-ats.” CHARLES GOUNOD, the coiposerof 
Faus?, and perhaps the Etst popular of living soapts- 
ew for the Organ, selected a Macon & HsmYn Organ for 
use in his Concerts in London, and the most d:8tin- 
guiehed snusicians of the principal citier, and the art
ists of the opera, when they have occasion for an instru
ment of the clasp, either iu sacred and secular concerts, 
cr for private use, al ways select a Mason & Hamlin Or 
gan when it io attainable. Mr. IRA D. SANKEY, ap
preciating their superiority, has need them in all tho 
Moody bad Sonkev meetings in England and Aesms. 
The Mew York dkitdi-w at Kori:, May 3t, 1ST", says:— 
!l A cleriecl friend lit our elbow, who has preached in 
hundreds of country churches, and csMivssd hundreds 
of Sunday Schools, says that he can a:m»-st always tell 
when a Chureh nr Sunday School lias a Mason ■& Ham
lin Cabinet Organ, 'tie has often been annoyed beyond 
endurance by the sufferings prodnc.< 'ey broken-wind
ed and otherwise infirm instruments, but he has yet to 
sec the first Monon & Hamlin Organ, large or e-mail, 
which foiled to gw satisfaction.”

g It would be easy to Swap up testimony like this from- 
“the four quarters of the globe; from the most distin
guished musicians and those who have had be^toppor. 
tunlty of observing such instruments, of all countries; 
who recognize, and do not hesitate- to declare, the su- 
pericrity of the Mason & Hniniin Organs ttml! other?.

AS TO PRICES—Bat while it is conceded by all who 
have knowledge in each matters (except such as are 
trying to sell other Organs—and even, by some of these) 
fast the Mason & Hamlin Organs are uneoualed; the 
very stantel cfexcellence among instruments of the 
class, it is by many supposed that- the price must ba 
correspondingly high. Thin is an m or. The uneqrxl- 
ed facilities of the Macon & Hamlin Co., tccumulatcd 
in the largest factory in the world, and perfected by ex
perience iii the manufasture of nearly ONE HUNDRED' 
THOUSAND ORGANS, and tho great demand for their 
Organ;;, enable them to produce and sell tlicsr work at 
prices which would be impassible without such facili
ties and occasion to manufacture so largely, ft is not 
claimed that the Mason & Hamlin Organs can be offer- 
ed at the prices of the veiy poorest Organs, made ata 
fraction of the cost of good work, merely to soil; but 
the difference in price is very small, and the difference 
in value vbbt gbiw. Mason & Hamlin Organs, with 
two sets of reeds and 'mbeb stars, arc now roW for 
cash, for $100 each; with k:m ots at $114. They are 
ako offered for easy payments on most favorable terms. 
A small Organ, but of best quality, may bo had by pay
ment of $7.20 per quarter (three months) for ten quar
ters. Large aizes at proportionate rates. AH Organs 
made by this Company are of the same very bust

IquAHir.
Observe tai dealers often-recommend and try to sell 

inferior Organs, because they get larger commissions 
and discounts on them. Insist on having & Mason & 
Hamlin, and it will certainly be tho best.

THE VARIETY OF STYLES now offered is larger 
and finer than ever before, including Organs from #56 to 
$1,5011 and upwards each. But the greatest number of 
styles are from $150 to |250 each. The new styles, 

• ready this season, are pronounced the finest ever offered'.
They are adapted to all uses, public and private; to all 
climates and positions; being in cases from plain to 
very elegant.

AN ILLUSTRATED QUARTO CATALOGUE. With 
accurate lllatofas from photographs, of the appear
ance of all styles, with descriptions and explanations of 
stops, and fiill particulars, with Paten List, will be 
sent free to any one desiring it: Address:

YORK; or, 250 Wabash Avenue, CHIGACO.

a
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Bliss, the “Boston woman,” as he affection
ately (?) terms her.

Leaving him incarcerated on the forego- 
: ing charges, let us look at his record, and 
; that of Christina, as developed on the trial 
' for conspiracy and the preliminary steps 
' thereto. Let us note thej/act that on the 
. fifteenth of September he solemnly swears 
| to the falsity of ^I^e charges against 
| him, and adds:
| “To the public I would, say tbat cot only is the 
! foregoing affidavit absolutely true, but through 
! the infatuation of the accusers of Mrs Bliss and 
! myself, I am prepared to prove its truth, with the 
’ most competent and ample legal evidence, and that 
every allegation that has been published or made, 
attributing to us deceitful practices, either as me- 
diums or otherwise, are totally and maliciously

■I false ■
I Hi’s warm friend, Jonathan M. Roberts, 
; also-,, asserts in a letter sent us, covering 
j twenty-three pages, that the Blisses will 
’ prove the falsity of the charges on the trial. 
; How Bliss and Roberts redeemed their 
’ promises the record of the trial shows.

The testimony1 introduced by the state was 
overwhelmingly conclusive of the truth of 
the charge. Bliss and Roberts ia the most; 

j sweeping and bitter terms impeach the 
I truthfulness of all the witnesses for

* The Morbid Craving for Immortality.”

Under the title of “Old and New,” the 
Banner of Light of Sept. 15th, tells us that 
Mr. Felix Adler, a young preacher of Jew
ish birth, in a recent discourse in yew York, 
“proclaimed many thoughts that will find 
a response in all aspiring and liberal mfnds.” 

‘ The “many thoughts” are such, for the 
| most part, as have been long familiar to 
| Spiritualists and other liberal thinkers, hut 
i they arc mingled with what we ean not hut 
I esteem some important errors. Mr. Adler’s 

“ main object,” says the Banner,. “ is to 
’ cheek the morbid eraving for immortality, 
and to direct toe attention of men to the 
more urgent and pressing needs of toe
heref . ' , \

Now to stigmatize the ts craving for im- 
| mortality ” as “ morbid,” in this general 
' way, is, we think, unjust- and mischievous.

tho prosecution; all $f whom so far as we
Fran sea after Mb date make ax checks, Dratu. Fixu: j eaa learn are credible persons except the 

Stcrcy OrCere seC ctaer EemKtanccg Jar the FalSKiIrg i rout Wnrriqan and Helenewbcm^ mirac-itaM^^^ ! eo-cmwpnatow, W; uhuisoa .uuhlku
. j Snyder. BlissandRobertsareespeeially.se- 

i0WftBCT»v. A®tfegHswF» | vew apW .these’ two, and from Bliss’long.
and intimate acquaintance with them, wo 
are willing to admit that, he knows where
of he speaks so far as these two are con
cerned, and that they are not to be believed 
merely because they have sworn to tell the 

I truth, but their testimony must stand on

A craving for life beyond the grave may 
possibly assume, in morbid minds, a morbid 
tendency, just as a craving for continued 
life in this world may become morbid; but 
to lay down the broad principle, as Mr. 
Adler does, that an earnest craving for im
mortality is essentially “ morbid,” or that it 
diverts the attention of’ men from " the 
needs of the here ” and the present, is an as
sertion which we can not allow to pass un-

’ challenged, even though it carries, in ap

- ' - tecAWW • - -
S3 *si M laSaB# «W. fcflswt «o»» 6? Mrt®
KBiWMWtsastiwfc '

enrcAQo, n^ooToraiBsM&t.

Bliss Again.

■ Asa fitting textfor some comments upon 
James X Blis s andChristina Norton Was

f its own merits corroborated by such col
lateral evidence as ean be produced. As a 
clear and explicit statement of how the

Bliss, w prtlfab the Start* extracts ’“•*■»;:<* ^ ^L“S±
from .a letter sent us by Bliss, and‘evidently 
intended for publication.

should be taken, we quote from the charge
of Judge Briggs; he says:-

. . “Two4of them are self-convicted eon- 
here, aux fees spiratora. You must scrutinize their testi- 

t^? ^ monv, because if they are criminal in one 
SJ^j ^..f-^ 1 a ‘” respect, thev may be criminal in anothern.-iO«n ^. x write fins. . ^ ^ ^ mugfe not ^ ^ tey.

tho mony as false unless you find it so from the 
other testimony. If you believe the testi
mony of Captain Harrison and Miss Snyder, 
you must not remember they are self-eon- 
vieted criminals. Truth is truth, take it 
from any source you can get it. •

" Take the evidence in its entirety, and if

■ • ' Ahinamivra'A, £ht 10th, £8^ . 
- ®rAy the time ot persecution.Is ‘ 
the most bitter the world eve? knew since

ston sell white I write this, 
#’«'•# # • » i

‘ The meat notable featee of the trial was 
fetoaSwtog of aformerwife ef miae..
'& 4! ir # # i # ifc w

Tho same day I was arrested under another 
charge ef bigamy and adultery and thrown into 
urison. * * - * On Tuesday last I was called 
before Magistrate Smith to answer to the other 
charge; upon going in X

advance mankind in all ethical knowledge, 
as well as in all religious and rational satis
factions. Not a craving for too much life, 
but the absence of that craving, is what 
produces that deadness in our churches and 

j our educational institutions, of which you 
i complain. Let an intelligent, upright man I 

once become thoroughly persuaded of the ; 
truth of Spiritualism, and he is not far 
from the kingdom of heaven, even while he | 
is actively discharging the duties of this j 
present life with an efficiency, to which his ; 
faith in immortality ean but give zest, ’ 

' breadth, and the incitement-of a love, em-: 
bracing all human beings as brethren and | 
co-heirs of the life universal and immortal.

jearanee only, we - believe,. the eommencla-1 
tion of our cotemporary the Banner ef 
Lights ■

Form Materialisation,

The frequent and sickening exposures at- ■ 
tending this phase of spirit phenomena, are i 
quite naturally staggering toe faith of J 
thousands of Spiritualists in the probability 
of such materialization, in the past, or its 
possibility in toe future. Even now there 
are old “dyed iii the wool” Spiritualists, 
whose belief is anchored to a knowledge I
extending over a quarter of a century, who 
not only question the fact of spirit forms 
over being materialized at any of our se-

in the flesh, then will the fascination flow
ing from the heart and the sacred recollec
tions of the past, vanish, it sterns to us, to a 
great extent if not entirely? and the pur
suit of this phase will be, among intelligent 
people at least, from a purely intellectual 
standpoint.

The Existence of Evil.

In our recent reply to some remarks by 
Prof. Underwood, we put the question, 
"How do I. know that either death or suf
fering is an absolute and unreeompensed 
evil to the brute or to the human being?7’ 
This inquiry Prof, Underwood answers, 
first, by presenting in the most concentrated, 
form the evidences of evil in the world 
(whieh nobody denies), and then by conclud
ing that, "a being having the power would 
prevent-suffering if he were good.”

What is this .but a mere begging of the 
question, tantamount to an admission that 
we really do not know, and cannot assert, 
that death, or suffering ft an unreeompensed 
evil; and since wo cannot say it? what point 
is there in declaring that God would pre
vent the evil, if He were good ? So, reason
ing in the same way, we might say, if God 
were good, he would not have allowed any

ances, but who are debating whether it is'| finite, imperfect being to exist; all should 
not a sacred duty they owe the cause and : have been Gods down to the worm and mos-
humanity, to organize combinations toy quite. To higher intelligences, it may seem 
travel the country and, as Spiritualists, ex- quite as childish to ask Why evil exists,, as

- pose the fallaciousness of the claim of form. to ask’ Why hasatTiamgle three shiefl Evil 
materialization. Nophaseofthepheaome’j is a necessary accompaniment of finite-It is not too too ®Meft, but thO too little bf 

a genuine aspiration for immortality, that 
is toe matter with men and women in gen
eral. Not the craving for more life, but 
the lack of appreciation of life itself, its vast 
significance, and toe overwhelming proof 
that we Spiritualists offer of its continu
ance into another stage of being—this is the 
great deficiency to be deplored.

* Mr. Adler’s notion that he can bring about 
a new era of moral earnestness, elevation 
and fervor, without the great faster of a be
lief in immortal life, is a most Quixotic as
sumption-one wholly at variance.with the. 
facts of human nature, considered, not in ■ ga^g shall be composed of men possessing 
their exceptional phases, but in toe general the zeal, persistency and devotion of some of 
intuitions of the race. The man who pro- the jaresent champions of this phase, with-

55 I . . w w* -

na has ever created a tithe of the bad blood | 
and bickering among Spiritualists, as has ; 
this; needlessly so we think. The diffi-J 
culties have arisen rather through the ig
norance o^investigators and the dogmatic 
proclivities of a few self-appointed expo
nents. It seems to us, that when all the

W’ ■-.>'4 ssssf^^
-/We rew&fed/Th order to say th# .Good’s * 

permission of evil is a proof either of .im
becility or of cruelty, we ought to be able 
to toko in at a glance ths eternal and infM- 
itf^.-;

For this opiMon, Prof. Underwood throws
rubbish whieh environs the subject is re-; at bur head toe well-worn quotation from 
moved by calm, careful, patient students,. John Stuart Mill: “If, in ascribing goodness 

to Gad, I do not mean toe goodness of whichwho are seeking for the truth and not to 
substantiate some pet theory of their own, 
which is often born of generations of liar- j 
tow creedhl training; when these investi-

I have some knowledge, etc.’’ This serves 
very well for what Mill Intended it, namely, 
as an answer to those theological dogmas 
which ascribe cruelty and obvious injustice' 
to Deity, as in the orthodox plan of " salva-
tiou; ” but it has no application to the evils

posed to bring out the play of "Hamlet,’' out their blind narrowness and want of ea- of whieh the eloquent professor has given
with the part of Hamlet omitted, was not paeity to comprehend the subjectin its scien- j us a catalogue.

uD"h eotoe in x was ordered ba»k into ” '^e ®e evidence m ns emiiei#, uuu y. guilty of more flagranv absurdity than Mr. ^ aspeets; when they shall bring to the j The point is 
the private office and Mr. Daniel Clough, brother you are convinced that the Commonwealth Adler, and the Posittvssts, like Miss Marti- subfeet abilities capable of mastering its

. The point is: Are they unreeompensed

of tfic Boston woman, came in to interview me. _ I
offered the fallowing' terms to him to settle the diet accordingly.’

is sustained, you will of course make a ver-
ease: I would dissolve partnership with MaC. 
A Bliss and go to Boston, If ave the field as a pub
lic medium. I would live agajn with Mrs. Lucy E. 
Kiss and work again at my trade: fully expecting 
that he would accept my offer, but judge of my 
surprise when he told me that he was not willing 
to Esc& to those terms, but if I would say that 
I did all the materializations at Ogden street with 
Harrison and Snyder, I could have ray liberty and 
go ceotfrce on all charges.

’As! will;be.seen ia: anotter. column, the

neau and Mr. Frederic Harrison, who have gubge law3. in a w^ wii;a ^ investiga- 
advoeatedsimilar views.. _ _ fton siiaH ^ pursued by strictly scientific

Mr. Adler wants a "rationalistic religion” | processes, then we shall come to a better
jury were agreed as to the gaiit ox tho ae-; ^th the essential elements of it left cut understanding of toe matter; and by seiea- 
eused, eleven were tor bringing in a ver-. He wants us to adorn life with all nobleness, J .
diet of guilty, and some of them report Dun-

After explaining in detail his refusal of 
tktt offer, Bliss adds:

'^ko hands of the angels have thus far he’3. mo 
up and urarded off the worst blows of the .enemy. 
3 know that I am in their hands aud nothing ean 
move mo. I do tliink'that if I can stand all the ’ 
perseau!son end abuse that is heaped upon me 
that I should have the support of the spiritual 
press even if "this matter cannot be settled by 
newspaper discussion.” • * *

The foregoing extracts together with the 
omitted portions are all intended by the 
writer to excite the partisan feelings and 
sympathy of Spiritualists, by conveying the 
impression that his present calamities are 
the result of his mediumship. Let us exam
ine his claim with the aid of evidence before 
us. This man Bliss, it is said, was in his 
youth a wayward son, but was finally "con
verted” and joined the Methodists. He won 
the affections of an amiable, lovable wo-

dass the twelfth juror as saying, “ If there 
ever was a guilty .man on the face of the 
earth tt is Bliss, but I will never send him 
to jail on my verdict.’*

all deep affection, and all strenuous effort i 
and at toe same time to bo so indifferent to i 
life that we shall cherish no wish for its 

| continuance beyond the charnel-house and
. the grave; to love children, parents, friends,:

Tims it will bo seen that (dl the IoikI pro-1 with intensest affection, and yet to be per-

tiCe processes, we do not wish to be under
stood as declaring that any written code of 
rales must he followed: rathe very nature 
of the eas^many of the laws governing the 
actios of the student, can only be learned 
by actual observation, and afterwards in-
telligently applied. The words, science and

testations of innocence were disbelieved by j fecily indifferent to the question, whether .scientific, have come to be looked upon by
the jury, that the crashing evidence which ; or no, after the agony of-parting on this

man;they were married, and in the short 
space of four or five years, she bore 
Mm three children; then comes upon 
the ' scene Christina Norton. She

:x

Bliss and Roberts promised so glibly to have 
forthcoming was not produced. Even the 
Judge, who had listened faithfully and 
chargedmostably and impartially, in a burst 
of honest indignation, after the discharge 
of the jury, declared that “if there was 
ever a guilty man yet walked into this court
room the defendants are .guilty.” There
fore, so far as the BeligioPhilosophical 
Joubnal is concerned, the case is already 
determined. We now sum up our reasons 
why this.paper will not accord Mr. Bliss its 
support:

He is a bigamist and adulterer; he has 
Tor years lived with the so-called Christina 
Bliss in flagrant violation of his solemn 
vows, and his duty as the father of three 
helpless children; and has undergone no

i -...... ,—-■ -------«•>--<«. - -........- ?n ™s.| many Spiritualists with suspicions They
shore of lime, we are likely to see them in । personify them in the persons of*G:trpen- 
a spiritual world! ’ ter.. Lankester, and others, and /feel that

Mr. Adler’s notion that he ean found "eth- they do not wish to cultivate such narrow 
leal schools,” and bring about a right sys- acquaintances; rather let us look to the 
tem of education, from which all belief in fountain head for their true significance. 
God and immortality shall be excluded, is < There we find that science means truth as-

a spiritual world!

frequently visits Mr. Bliss’ home os- change for the better. We therefore be-
feasibly to see Mrs. Bliss, by. whom she is
kindly welcomed and hospitably entertain
ed. Finally Bliss makes the excuse that he 
must seek employment elsewhere; his rov
ing, wife prepares his wardrobe, and sor
rowfully accompanying him to the railroad 
depot, gives him the loving kiss of a faith
ful, devoted wife, and bids him God speed. 
She returns to her home and prattling in
nocent babes, and hopefully, waits tidings 
from her loved husband, the father of her 
children, the man who has solemnly vowed 
before high heaven to cherish and protect 
her inliealth and, in sickness,-in prosperity 
■and, ' in . adversity.' She waits to vain; he 
who should have been willing to spill Iris 
last drop of blood to protect his wife and( 
■o#sprmg, has ' proved recreant to Ms ’ mar- • 
riage vows. He has willfully ignored the 
most sacred duties of manhood; he has 
sunk himself lower than the dumb brutes; 
he has done what theveriest cur would not; 
he has deserted his own progeny. He is 
joined in Philadelphia by Christina, where, 
after various vicissitudes, he finds himself 
behind the prison bars. Why is he there ? 
He is there because he has violated in the 
most shameful and cruel manner tho duty 
of a husband and father, and broken the 
law of the land; lie is in prison charged 
with bigamy and adultery, and in all the 
great city of Philadelphia, a city noted for 
its public and private philanthropy; the 
generosity and kindness of its citizens; con
taining Spiritualists worth in the aggre
gate millions of dqllars, no one will go on 
his bail bond for the paltry sum of Si,BOO, 
except his next friend Roberts, of New 
Jersey,' whom the prosecuting attorney 
will not accept. This man, a confessed crimi
nal, so low in the estimation of responsible 
citizens that they do not value his integrity 
as worth a few hundred dollars, has the ef
frontery to appeal for the support of the 
Spiritualistic press. But even that brazen 
request pales before his proposition to Mr. 
Clough to dissolve partnership with Mrs. C.
B. Bliss, and live again with Mrs. Lucy E,

lieveit dangerous to the welfare of society
and subversive of good morals and the 
ethics of Spiritualism for said Bliss anti 
Christina, his paramour, to have free ac
cess to the respectable class of community.

He has, as the evidence clearly proves, 
combined with the aforesaid Christina and 
others to prostitute to ignoble and illegal 
purposes the medial powers possessed 
by himself and Christina. He has used 
the heaven-sent gift of mediumship as 
a means whereby to trifle with the most 
sacred and holy things of the human soul. 
He has, in connection with his paramour, 
trafficked in the deepest feelings of the 

-heart. He has brought obloquy and dis
honor upon the name of Spiritualism; and 
finally, both he and Christina Norton, alias 
Bliss, are unfit and dangerous channels of 
communication with the Spirit-world, as 
the evidence and their own statements 
clearly establish.

Fifty.—That is the number of new 
subscribers forwarded us in a single letter 
from Dr. J. V. Spencer, of Battle Creek, 
Midi., for which he has our thanks now, 
and will have those of the subscribers, we 
hope, when they have tried the Jovsnal. 
The success of Brother Spencer and others 
who have sent in smaller lists, shows what 
a little active exertion can accomplish. If 
any trial subscriber will say at the expira
tion of his time that he has not had twice 
the worth of his money, we will refund 
what he paid.

Robert G. Ingersoll has promised if pos
sible to attend the First Annual Congress 
of the Liberal League, at Rochester., Mr 
Horace Seaver, editor of the Investigator, 
Mr. D. M. Bennett, editor of the Truth 
Seeker, Dr. T. L. Brown, president of the 
Freethinkers’ Association of Central and 
Western New York, Mr, B. F. Underwood 
and F. E. Abbott, have already signified 
their intention of being present as speakers.

inconsistent with all that we know of the 
human heart and of the motives of human 
action. His assertion, whieh, by the way, 
is a mere repetition of one of Strauss’ utter
ances, that "the common opinion about 
souls originated iu an erroneous explana
tion of the phenomena of dreams,” is utter
ly untrue in the sense in whieh he uses it 
The history of Spiritualism shows that the 
belief in immortality was inspire^ by the 
medial powers of the soul itself—was a rev
elation from spirits of human beings, who 
returned, and proved, both objectively and 
subjectively, that they were still alive.

Utterly untrue also is the notion that an 
assured knowledge of a future life, such as 
many Spiritualists now possess, is incon
sistent with the broadest and most lively 
interest in the affairs and the welfare of 
the present life. Knowing, as Spiritualists 
do, that our welfare beyond the grave de
pends largely upon the use of our oppor
tunities here—that if toe leave this , world, 
soiled in our moral nature, sensual, impure, 
dishonest,—we must Suffer for it inevitably, 
and suffer long and intensely, in the con
tinuous life.of the unseen world—surely if 
any man has a stake in. a good life here—in 
a life of beneficence, uprightness, and 
purity—it is the enlightened Spiritualist.

Look at the career of the late Alvin 
Adams, founder of the Adam’s Express 
Company, who died quite recently in ’ 
Massachusetts, and who was for more than 
twenty years, one of the most thorough 
Spiritualists, in belief, nay, in knowledge, 
of whom we have ever known—a goot^Sn 
a charitable and actively generous man, 
and at the same time an eminently prac
tical man, wielding an immense business 
and attending faithfully to its complex de
tails—would he, deprived of his faith in 
inimortality, have been precisely the man 
he was? Probably not. . That he would 
have been still a good man, we do not 
doubt; but the inspiration, the alacrity in 
well doing, the joyful conviction, brighten
ing the future, and arresting grief for the 
loved and lost—these, and much more, 
would have been wanting. It was a delight 
to meet this man; to catch something of 
the contagion of an uplifting and overrul
ing knowledge of immortal life, which in
fluenced him during the last two decades of 
his mortal career.

No, Mr. Felix Adler, you have still youth 
on your side, and the best thing you can do 
is to satisfy yourself that the great phe
nomena of Spiritualism are genuine, are 
true, and that, being true, the knowledge 
of the great fact of immortality is meant to

There we find that science means truth as-
certained; that which is known; knowl
edge; penetrating and. comprehensive in
formation, and the like. All of our readers 
will readily agree, we presume, that only 
by the application of science as thus in
terpreted, cqn we arrive at any satisfactory 
elucidation of this phase of spirit phenome
na, or of any other forthat matter.

From our standpoint, we cannot seo how 
a Spiritualist ean doubt the possibility of 
form materialization, or scout some of the 
evidences that such materialization is al
ready an accomplished fact. We, all of us, 
know of our own knowledge that spirits 
possess the power to communicate with 
us, and under proper conditions to do many 
things which are probably as difficult to ac
complish as to materialize a form and, 
would be so acknowledged by us could we 
fully understand the process in each case. 
Why should form materialization be con
sidered so remarkable? It is really only a 
mechanical process. Let the investigator 
be fullyimbued/with the knowledge that 
the form standing before him is not the

| evils? If to this is replied: “God, if all
wise and all-powerful, would permit no 
suffering or evil, even if tt were most amply 
recompensed. He would give nothing but 
good.” Then we reassert that, sines there 
ean he no good without evil, no progress 
without defect, no freedom without wrong 
as well as right, the reply is again a mere 
begging of the question, and our assertion

: stands uneonfuteds “ In order to^ay that 
God’s permission of evil is a proof either 
of imbecility or of cruelty, we ought te fee 
able to take in at a glance the eternal aval 
the. infinite.”

; Professor Underwood reiterates Ms ob« 
j jeetionasto the millions of germs and eggs 
> that perish without development; an oh- 
5 jeetion much emphasized by Strauss, .in 
! whose tender sentiments on the subject the 

professor would seem to share. We confess 
we do not see that the case is a very hard one 
The eggsand germs, so far as we can learn* 
have never troubled themselves about tlieir 
non-dcvelopment; and why should we give 
them our pity? To our suggestion that 
even these germs and eggs may not, in the 
mysterious complex of life and “material 
activity ” going on about us, all be lost, the 
Professor asks: “ In sober earnestness, is 
this anything more than a mere supposK 
tion ? ” To which, with equal sobriety and 
earnestness, we might reply: “ Is the denial 
of it anything more than, a mere>upposi- 
tion?” ~ r

Materialism Again Answered.

In replying, in the London Spiritualist; 
of Sept. 21st, to the materialistic views of 
Mr. Atkinson, Mr. 0. C. Massey falls into a 
line of argument which is equally a reply to 
the views of Mr. Underwood. Mr. Massey, 
truly says:

Physical science—the ordering of phe
nomena and their laws—is not materialism, 
and the man of physical science may, foraeteUlto *1 Wy of «a HI &Z“<So^

put through some inexplicable process decline to entertain questions of philoso- 
which renders it visible; let him real- P^y* But he has not chosen to do so, and 
ize still further that toe materialized K™ o^J!^^ pretensions, he must 
form shown, never belonged to tbat spirit, sei/in confusioim ^^^

which renders it visible; let him real-

and consists only of chemical, electric and 
magnetic elements gathered, from the at
mosphere, the medium and the investiga
tor; let him comprehend all this and the 
mystery disappears to a great extent.

There is anotlfe feature (^ form materi
alization, a logicaideduction from what has
already been stated, and whieh we also

self in confusions and contradictions which 
to metaphysicians will seem to result from 
ignorance of their science..,
. ^’. Atkinson finds fault with me for 
speaking of the matter of materialists as a 
‘hypothetical dead something,” whereas he 
defines it as an "active cause, source, or 
principle of all phenomena or effects 

life and mind included.” (Just 
as M£ Underwood tells us that “material

already been stated, and whieh we also activity is involved in the very conception 
state upon the authority of a spirit, which ^ matter!”) Surely Mr. Atkinson (Mr. 
is that the spirit upon enteringthe material- wSS have persuaded 
feed form, experiences the same sensations
that mortals sometimes do on entering a this. Is it not very- evidently an abstrae*
strange house, or as one spirit graphically 
expressed it. “we feel as strange as yon
would if you had borrowed a suit of clothes 
that.aiduT fit very well, to go to church 
in.”

The wonderful fascination of this phe
nomenon springs from the heart rather than 
toe intellect of the investigator; all the 
pent up affections of a sorrowing soul cry 
out for contact with the dear one, the cords 
of tenderness are strained to the utmost 
tension with the thought that J3ie loved 
form may appear, may be seen and caress
ed, even though it be ever so lightly, or the 
vision ever so fleeting. When the investi
gatorcan comprehend that in caressing this 
form, he does not actually touch' the loved 
spirit, nor come any closer if indeed so close, 
as when said spirit is controlling a medium

J1OB ^n®1 °t consequences, and resorted 
to under stress of the idealist argument? 
?« Ganges History of Materialism,, on the 
other hand (a book thoroughly reeommend- 
9“ by, and translated into English at the 
instance of. Professor Huxley), the distinc- 
Sm *^? °£ the materialistic sysfeta'is 
said to involve these propositions: “The 
purely material nature of matter, the orig- 
JS j °* x-1 Phenomena, including those 
?» ^a§^ion and spirit, through move- 
®«« V matter according to universallaws of motion?

What becomes of Mr. Underwood’s Inde
pendent “material activity”after this? If 
the matter is purely material whence comes 
the activity or the "pre-existent conditions.” 
that ultimate in life, mind, consciousness  ̂? 
Tq say that matter and motion do it all, in
dependent of any potency or spiritual ac
tivity in matter, is simply to make either 
matter or motion divine, or to say what no

tKlvar.ee
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human science gives authority for. It- is a I 
mere delusion to suppose that physical sei- [ 
ence conducts to atheism. The .materialist, s 
to be consistent has to plunge as deeply in- j 
to metaphysics as Kant himself. The athe-! 
ist ought to be a speculative thinker, like i 
Schopenhauer or Hartman; and we have 
seen what their atheism amounts to.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest*

■Mrs. M. L. Field, of Wisconsin, spent last 
week in the city, visiting the mediums. 
Sister Field has powerful medial qualities 
herself, and we hope she will allow them to 
fully develop. An amiable cultured lady, 
sho would be a desirable acquisition to the 
ranks of public mediums.

Rev. John Marples, well known in Cana
da as a Presbyterian minister, and spoken 
of as a man of ability, has lately become 
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, and 
is now organizing a society at Toronto. We 
wish him and our Toronto friends every 
success.

Mrs. Ira B. Eddy, who resides at GSO Ful
ton street,this city, is giving many very sat
isfactory tests as a medium. She is both 
clairvoyant and elairaudiant, and. oftentimes

“I shall he glad toget West again. I find ( Dr. TON Gwc-
not only more independence and freedom I SiKetirc\riejm»votmMik?nd. By 
there.b^fcmorere^thonghtthan I find in > «M
the Last. ■ «l>» Of physics. Chemistry, phycology, path, logy, morbid

. , i t I anatomy, materia medic*. he was ready to engage SuThus says a .prominent and suceesstui j any baud•to hand combat with the moat signal and tnum.
‘ - - . — . phaut success every moment. Indeed, we may safely w,sri t

that the medical profession at large hive never n.jwf’wl 
Midi a singular mailer of l<«le, metap::y=tes an.i pnaosonh- 
ical»elenci* up to the present inoment -,i ■ duality very rar.-V 
to lie met with, not only tn. the nicu;c-i> prolewlon, as »’T 
school old fogy Ism would incessantly prove, but alfo ^iilliu- 
JaFy in old theology. Io one of Us letterc, receive :; by ^e 
during the past winter, he intimated that he had cnibraefel 
the doctrine of modern Spiritualism with S;e:j word-’: "That 
you have become a Spiritist rejoices f.csamuairore.a: I 
nave been encl; an one since a tong tune ulrevu-.-,”—Tims lie 
was standing as a physician anilaeuuiau alikecfitheT'ia-- 
form of a most liberal investigation and convtetwn.

If we rightfully style Hatamann the dear ktir, we mav 
with no it^5 right entitle Gbavvogi. the precious prere-ve-, 
brsveetenpportcr and Victorious defender ctetisfij, 'v-irv. 
uscui'antur!'*

'■ Reijntehcatinpaceinaempita’iiiitiii '
'Chicago.« - ; .

«*»te
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speaker, who was bom and bred in New |
England. j

A movement to open in 'Beaton a school 
for teaching women and girls carving and 
modeling in plaster, elay and wood, is under 
process of successful accomplishment, be
ing aided by many prominent ladies and 
gentlemen. We trust the experiment will 
prove highly satisfactory, and be the means 
of opening new avenues of usefulness and 
support.

Miss Minnie .5..’'Gherman, of Joliet, lite., 
accompanied fey her father and Mr. More- 
land of that city, visited our rooms last 
week Mias Oberman is an excellent clair
voyant and test medium; her harmonious 
nature, and Mfcnltarad intellect; will 
with a continuation of proper surroundings 
place her to the .front rank of reliable me? 
dims. .

Bishop A. Beals is to apeak the two last 
Sundays of October at. Saginaw, Meb, and 
the two first Sundays of. November at Bat
tle .Creek. Thea he goes to Kalamazoo. 
His meetings have been well attended.. ’ ' '
>8. Boothby, who is favorably noticed in 

a letter on our second page, is expected to 
arrive la the city this week.® We teust she 
wdl-meet nwy of our people and form.hu-

Spiritual Convention.

As P:c.-?teat of toe State Association cf Spiritualists of SVn- 
ne-Bota, I would raws earnestly Me all the Si>lnttiail-*s and 
lihera-B of tut above meEtlonei localities, to jt;.^ fw Ar- 
ss£ Convention, to be field at Minneapolis, OctoSer ”fo. rtb 
anti 2lst. Let as step upon tint great Humanitarian iil^SrE 
to wiileli our el’ity c»;i* us. rtieails, let us a:hs anti El-iko 
tiie dust from our feet, ana having found cut a mete exe’lent 
way. lev us proclaim it under all cIkesIskb, even v-o- 
the hause-top, if necessary. Forever tweeh- years, 1 have 
been a atwlcut of Spiritualism, and to me its t-uths s-ow 
brigliter ami brighter. I am Informed by cur State lto>. 
ary, Thomas Cook, that the friends in North-west Wisrasin 
are desirous of Joining the Minnesota Aswe’st’on. Cowe 
right along, friends; we will extend the right hand of fellow
ship. Join issue with us in all that pertains to the welfare cf 
Iramamty. It is expected that J. Frank Sar-terwiF fee wit-’ 
ns, from Wineheeter, Mass. All Litteral papers, please espy-'

- ‘ '■"IV32SKIKS.

To Printers and Powam-A ge80®® f iTTAKB OXB, OB BOTH Ija 
recently engaged ia the publication of a weekly 
county newspaper,a practical printer, desires a.
position either .as local editor or bosk ®8 J®®, 
printer in a westsra -town -.or ■ city. Firstefe 
references., Atlfe® T. - James, Brattleboro, 
%- - 7

the rush, of spirits to be recognized is so j 
. great that it is .difficult for tlie medium of I 
the sitter to separate them fully; but there I

i wfll be enough that is’clear and reliable ml , ..... 
the sitting to convince any one of the truth r mero® pleasant acquaintances.

Hudson- Tuttle lectures the 3d Sunday of 
{ October at Mantua, O. Subject: “Have 
.{Spiritualistsa.Religion?”' His lecture at

j ■ of - spirit eammuhion who is not. pre-deter-' 
I mined that he will not bo convinced by any 
I:’evidence whatsoever. •
I Cape Town, Africa, wants ■ a good public: 

medium...' ?. - ' ' . j
I A full set of A. J. Davis’ works has been
- presented to the British National Associa-
I -.tion by Madame Blavatsky.
j An excellent writing medium in France 
j cannot write-in his normal condition.
| - It is even claimed that the Catholic priest.
■I who cures the sick at Lourdes, France, is a 
| healing medium.
I _ The Italian Society of Spiritualists have 
< two writing mediums who give communi-. 
| ■ cations to Latin. ■ Neither understand the 
; language.
I Dr. Slade is attracting , great attention in
| - Belgium.-- 'A

“Death warnings” are of. frequent oo 
j eurrence among Christians as well as Spir-

Mrs. Phoebe Elizabeth Brooks (formerly 
Mrs. P. E. Yates) lately .passed to spirit life 
from Denver, Colorado. She ’was a most 
estimable lady,- philanthropists in nature

the picnic of the Norwalk Grange was 
highly praised, and the farmers and farm
ers’wives went away feeling ennobled by 
the new views they gained of their occupa
tion. Sir. Tuttle is a practical, thorough
going granger, and much sought after as a 
speaker by that organization.

Judge Briggs’ charge to the jury in the 
Bliss ease is one of the fairest, clearest and 
most candid charges that any jury ever re
ceived. We publish it on our ’ first page 
andeall the especial attention of every 
reader thereto. We print the charge and 
the final action of tlie jury in this issue 
before completing the publication of the 
evidence,, as they are of more vital and im
mediate Interest to our readers.

A Call,
Tito Minnesota State Asscistta cf Snirituaiitts win tcid 

its tenth annual convention at Mfcrzirxite, C;t«'o?,.t”’,^a 
sud 'fist. Ail the SpirltiBltsS and EteraEsh of Mima’s 
and Northwestern WatoKln, arc mest earr-lallv Invited to 
be presest. We have r.o list, at present, of jc-tiar leetorera 
front abroad to present as an attraction, but It will bo a mot 5 
opportane time to draw ost anti develop home talent. Medi
ums are most cordially invited. Come one, come all, aud let 
cash bo prepared to give a reason for the hope which sir-tains 
them.- Thus by the interchange of thought, we'll get our spir
itual strength renewed and have a glsrta convention. Not 
a metua! admiration convention, as some cf the etattta 
hold, judging from their speeches, but cue that shall broaden, 
deepen and strengthen our purpose to labor to elevate hu
manity. Did each of us realize the Importance of our rtesitlou 
as members of tills advance guard, In this grandest c? works, 
nothing but absolute necessity would compel our sks?;!, 
Board ean bo had at the Commercial Hotel, at lipitte 
Usual deduetions on railroads expected.

Estexb T. Douglass. ScaV.

Dis. Price’s Cream Baking Powder shinds' to- 
' day, late estimation of thousands,. as. the. only 
sate andreliable powder to we.

’ &IBKPAUEIS visiting the city can find eoia- 
fortabis rooms, with board, at $1.00 per day at No.. 

; S3! South Jefferson St.

Dn. Price’s Floral Riches Ie the finest toilet or 
. Cologne water ever made—a richpsr'uEe.
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other than a strictly cash business. We knew, 
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AEcccthskMOfttaisi'. of his old friends, a hast Is 
earning forward in enwiorc of Ms now eatesciH.-'Jaj.^ 
iimaSIteB.

He has tainis asu festnoaCsof warm friends who will ‘ 
flesh to the support of bls new-Sura?.—BennKaltee.lU., Times, 
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Bro. S. S. Strachan, formerly in the gov- iEGu aQG”'“ieaf______ ________ sijul.
ernment employ at WfKhington? has gone I

and constantly aspiring to do good. She 
was Matron of Hospitals for four ye£s 
during the rebellion. She leaves many j 
friends who will mourn her loss, but who 
are conscious that she is reaping a golden I 
harvest of enjoyment in the Spirit-world.

Bro. H. A. Berry, of Bertram, Iowa, has 
built a large hall for the benefit of Spiritu
alists. He desires the services of a good 
materializing medium. Will gome one cor
respond with him.

Tryphena C. Pardee speaks in high terms 
of the mediumship of Dr. J. V. Mansfield.

Meetings will be continued at St. An
drew’s Hall, Detroit, Mich,, during the 
month of October. Dr. A. B. Spinney will 
occupy the platform, except as other an
nouncements maybe made. ; Among the 
subjects of diseourse,,which will be special
ly announced through the city press, will 
he the following: “D^es death end allj” 
(considered in the light of science.) “The | 
triumphs of mind over matter,” “What 
shall I do to be saved?” “Jian’s true rela
tion to nature, his origin, character and des
tiny;” ‘Mediums and mediumship, or the 
true and false in Spiritualism;” “The con
flict between bigotry and reason, or, shall 
man trust devotion or reason?” “Ghost 
Land! And what of it?” “The causes of 
insanity, crime and pauperism considered 
in the light of science.”

William Henry Fox Talbot died recently 
in London at the age of seventy-six. He 
discovered the photographic process si
multaneously with Daguerre, the French
man.

B. F. Underwood will speak at Napanee, 
Ont, Oct 12th; Toronto, Sunday, Oct. 14th; 
Cincinnati, Ohio, tha 16th and 17th; La 
Rue, Ohio, the 19th, 20th and 21st; will be | 
at the annual Congress National Liberal 
League at Rochester, N. Y., the 20th, 27th 
and 28th.

Miss Kislingbury, having passed a pleas
ant time at Lake George and elsewhere, has 
returned to New York city. We hope she 
may visit Chicago before her return to 
England, and can insure her a warm wel
come*

-Bro. D. Jlorrison, of Sullivan, TH,, who 
lias a fine medium in his own family, has 
been stopping in the city for a few days.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, of Chicago, has gone 
this week to fill an engagement at the State 
Spiritualists’ Convention, holden at Minne
apolis, Minnesota, Oct. 19th, 20th and 21st. 
Heis an able exponent of the spiritual phi
losophy, and our Minnesota friends will 
undoubtedly be highly entertained by his 
scientific skid inspirational utterances.

Mrs. Schermerhorn, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
a lady of superior ability and fine medium- 
istie powers, is visiting in the city, the 
guest of Mrs. Dr.‘Lewis, 80 Willard Place 
corner of West Randolph street. We 
trust, many of our people will have the 
pleasure of making her acquaintance.

Any person who is not now taking this 
paper can have it on trial three months for 
forty cents.

into business at Lancaster, Pa.
On last Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 

William Richmond entertained a select cir
cle of their more intimate-friends in a quiet 
but highly enjoyable celebration of the first 
anniversary of their marriage. We con-

. X. V. MANSFIELD, ‘ Test Medium—answers.. J 
sealed lefers, st- No. G1 West ®ii Sheet, earner i 
Sixth ave.. New York. Tenas $8 aud four 8 cent |
stamps. Register tour im vMnOB

gratulate the spiritualistic public on the |
improved health and vigor of .Mrs, Rich
mond, whose place as a public speaker could 
hardly be filled shoukl she be called home 
to dwfll with these in the Spirit-world, 
with whom she is already as familiar as 
with her earthly friends.

Another interesting Philadelphia item is 
the arrest of Bliss’ attorney, Mr. Bowman, 
together with a man named Gallagher and a 
mulatto woman, on the charge of tempting
the jury in the late trial.- Verily our eccen- ■ 
trie acquaintance Roberts must feel proud j 
ofhis Philadelphia proteges by this time.' 
He is reported as having been seen drinking 
in a saloon with the man Gallagher and 
holding an earnest conversation with him.

ANOTHER NEW FEATURE.
)fe, Hollis-Hilling.

This lady, who is probably the most, re
markable medium living for “Independent 
voices,”-has kindly consented to co-operate 
with us in adding a new feature of inter
est to the Journal for the winter. We 
shall be pleased to receive from our read
ers questions on any subject connected with 
Spiritualism, which are of general interest, 
to be submitted to James Nolan;the princi
pal control of this medium, and the ques
tions and answers will be published in our 
columns. Make ithe questions as concise 
and clear as possible, and write them on a 
separate sheet of paper; they will be filed 
and taken up in the order of their recep. 
tion. ■

ANew Book:—Mr. Show, the author of 
“Spirit Intercourse,” has now in press a 
new work to be issued within the present 
month, which, from the well known char
acter of its author, aud a glance at the 
headings of some of its chapters, gives am
ple promise of. an exceedingly interesting 
volume, as will be seen by those here rep
resented: ‘’Resurrections,” “Explorations,” 
“Sights and Symbols,” “Healing Helps of 
the Hereafter,” “A Book of Human Lives?’ 
"Scenes of Beneficence,” ’“Lights and 
Shades of Spirit Life,” “Symbolic Teach
ings,” etc., etc. The work will be on our 
shelves for sale as soon as publishsd.

■    —.■♦-»J»--— --- --- -
In Memoriant of Dr. von Grauvogl, Supreme Staff 

Physician at Munich, Bavaria.
The greatest hero, of the hotly contested battlefield of our 

modern therapeutics Is no longer among the living! On the 
31b t of August tat, bls magnificent spirit took a flight from 
the physical shrine Into the lofty regiqns of the endless ant- 
verse, Inhaling the subtle, ethereal, substance of the cosmos 
instead ofthe ponderable air of the atmosphere of ourplanet.

He departed iu the filth year of his age. In the midst of the 
circle of his family and friends, after an Ilinas of three weeks. 
In the first days of July, 1871, when I took leave of Mm at Ms 
residence In Munich, tie seemed to enjoy tha best health, look
ing about ten years younger than he actually was. What 
character hi* last disorder presented, by which he paid, the 
final tribute to his physical existence, 1* not known to me yet, 
having received but * simple announcement of his decease, n 
the form of aa epen letter, by malt, from hi* family. Nearly 
thirty yean since, he had espoused the cause of Hom wopethy ; 
iMplace of the murderous and torturous old system of core, 
becoming, in course of time, a most enthusiastic follower^ 
Hahnemann, and slmnltenebMly a moat gallant and victori
ous ctuunpion of the aatne,une<iiialed aayet In regard to the 
fetal and annlhUating bwa he understood how to deal Mt op- 

EeaU, such as Liebig, virohow, etc., together with idomne
us deontmminorwn gentium. From the formidable and 
•regnable bulwark of file scientific steel armor battery, he 

would oontlnnsHy dtocharse U>e most explosive and deMrac
tive missile* on tne IntUUnte old fogy professors of the Allo
pathic faculties in Germany, which may well reader thanks 
to their Creator now that they have st length been released 
of their unrelenting persecutor.

DR. WABSEB’S “ 
HEALTH CORSET 
With SklrtSugpbrter anti Self- Adjusting FafiS 

Unequalled for Beauty, Style and 
Comfort.

APPROVED AT Alt.. PHYSIC:ANS. 
Rpr Salt bit Leasing XereFiante.

Samples, any Eie, by mail. In Satteen t.Ss; 
Cants! JIAS: Nursing Corset P, IEkiS1 
Carset fl. Agents wanted.
WARNER BROS.. sgiBreaflwsy.NV.

The common Cavering extracts in the market 
Beat’ no comparison for Cue Saver to Dr. Price’s.

- Two Chromes Wee.—A paij: of beautiful J 
Cz3 Oliromos, worthy to adore any hose, and a 
Three Months’ Subscription to I-xure Hours, a 
handsome IG-page literary paper, tilled with tbs 
choicest Stories. Sketches, Poetry, etc., sent free ■ 
to all Eending Fifteen Cents (stamps taken) to 
pay postage. The Publishers, J. ,L. Patten & Co., 
Ei William St., N. Y., Guarantes every ono Bauble 
Value of money sent, News dealers sell LeisuTt 
Hours, price seven cents. I

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue, ( 
Chicago, ia controlled by a Land of Spirit Physic- 
ians, who treat through her magnetically, all 
forms"of chronic diseases; curing, where the vital 
organs are not too much impaired. They also, 
diagnose disease through aloek of hair, for parties 
at a distance. Refers ^by permission) to-promin
ent families iu the city, whose names will be 
given upon application. bffie&~ hours from 10 to 
4.- Terms—Board and treatment $15,09 per week. 
Treatments by the week $0,00. By the month 
$20,00. Medical examination (by letter or other
wise) $2,00 invariably in advasiee. 23-5 tf.

Subscriptions for the new works on the Pheno
mena, Philosophy and Present Position of Spirit
ualism, which “M. A. (Oson),” our English cor- ’ 
respondent, proposes to issue when a sufficient 
number of names is secured, will be received at 
the office of this paper. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale in this country. Those who intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in this coun
try should send their names at as early a moment 
as possible, in order that the author may know 
what to depend upon.

Doubt and Faith.
How many of us when suffering from chronic 

diseases on being recommended to try some .for
eign remedy, almost exclaim with the sick king, 
“Are not Abana and Pharphar rivers of Damascus 
equal to all the waters of Jordan?” and weftpl to 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. |G. C. 
Somers and Mrs. Somers, at the Grand Pacific Ho
tel, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, had they- fol
lowed the usual course, would be to-day in their 
graves. These are the finest baths in the West,' 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis
orders and the diseases of females, have no equal.

Th.© Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,—
Mrs. C. 31. Morrison, 31. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat aw. diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des- ■ 
troyed.. : . ■ : ' ■
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious Trancb Me

dium, Clairvoyant and Clairavdient.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given, 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit
ted to her Medical Bqnd, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured .with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 11.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States aud Canadas.

W8ricirK8 tor Epilepsy and Neuralgia,
MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mw.
M-1HH

Address,

The Electric Pen.
5 090 COSIES FROM A SINGLE WRITiNG. SiEpte in 

,00-7 cpcratjgn, perfect iE work, and nnrivailed in 
tjKl CGrpoi'atlor.a, ec.llegss. ministers, lawyers, tankers, 
real estate dealers, printers and taiM-s firms can save tints 
and raouty by tshg the ELECTRIC PEN.

£22.3 for Circulars srs: mniples.
ORO. H. REISS, Gea'l Man’Ki, 

^^^ ' 320Hiiiizie SU OMcago. ;

CEUT EDEE WITH A PAIR OPPRETTV 
DENI fntt OIUCHROMOS,Cx?^«, 

THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND 
gsisfa ite 13tA yrsr. Tin; oldest or.all Jcve- 
KILB llesrntiES. “Parc, bright, anti Kititw.?,-' 
"a.geis jbr the home.” To INDUCE applicants, 
for aamvlecopies, the publisher offers to send the.io^ 
vernier issue ot' this delightful illustrated negaziKe, 
taget/ieriaitA these pietgres.ati rccciptojTES cents.

MARY Y. HOUGH, "Ittjlrch tit., PkilaSaghia.

THE ONLY HOPE.
■This la is very curlouB-little work.< The aattorSMift 

“ tlie meat woBaerfiilpanipIilet psHisteisia® the advent of 
Modern fpiriteius:,"

Price, 3u cents; postage free?

mcideiits in My Idfe*
SECOND SERIES.

THE AVERILLSNT
MIXED READY F0SE,

BEST IS THWWOBLD’
fl. A. FOULKS, Drea’tKnox County Fai:-, Vincennes, M, 

says: “The Paint retains its lustre perfectly. It gives com
plete satisfaction.” ■.

Judge O. Davis. Holly Springs, Miss., writes:—" Five years’ 
trial has convinced me that there can be nothing better in tjie 
way of Paint.”

Sample card of thirty beautiful colors with testimonials far- 
nislied-freeby . .
AverilDCbeinical Paint Company,

171 Randolph St., Chicago, Uis.
132 East River StM Cleveland, 0.

32 Burling-Slip, New York City. 
Pelluci&ite for applying to Hard Wood. 
23-HO

is a name town throughout the world, and evcrytiilESpsr- 
talking to his life and experiences as a medium possesses an 
interest of an unusual character. The book is a ISmo. b-sutnl 
tn cloth, and containing3,4 pages, printed on heavy paper. 
Tiie standard price at which it is listed and sold, is |1.5?.

We will close out the lot now in stock, to readers ef this ps- 
per, for Seventy-ftve. Cents Per Copy, Portage 

t-sWee...

Boys and Girls e 
j, A8i: MAKING MONET ltAPIl>LT'& 'zX printing Card,. Lately, marling chthing. cm 
ypdc.l FAMILY IMHNTHi: and cw;4teS. 

oiitftt, by mail, fw SI,prints l lint; ^E, 
3hiwSS,snKai. ititMoxitriiixT- era 
ING Flinns and rimi le..'enti.t h.r ST.

■ -~tf>rinlii S^,xS^^ in.; sii;tl~t;z : SUS,..;:?. 
GOLIHMG A- CO., ForMIIII H<1„ Heston.

GO

Mrs. Mary Severance would respectfully an
nounce to the public, that from a lock of.hair or- 
hand writing site‘will gve a soul-reading or psy
chometric delineation of character, with instruc
tions how to develop the intellectual and spiritual 
faculties,how to suppress propensities that are too 
extreme, adaptation of those intending marring^- 
how those that are unhappily married may rekin
dle their former love, adaptation to business with 
business advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
and mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present and fu. 
tuyelife.

Fifteen years’-experience as a Soul Reader, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America, and Europe, warrents her in 
stating that she can fully come up to the claims 
herein made for her. Full delineation $2.00, and 
four three-cent stamps; brief delineation $1.00, 
and four three-cent stamps. Address,

Mrs. Mary Severance, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wisconsin.

IKe make this offer in the. confident 
expectation that a large proportion 
of oar trial subscribers will renew for 
-ayeardtour^^ fe

'UNTIL .DECEMBER31B^, 18^,.
■ WEWaLSBT»7HE'/

ReligR^UOoso^^ Jenwialy 

to every fiew^iwsev^ieivTIIRISE MI©3TI'IIS. 

fov F0PTF deNTS; for THREE DOLLARS, we 

"will send the paper Thrdii Months to lets Fcvf 

SuteerFjCi's provided the money and Etuaes are sent 

at one and the sanfe time. ;
We can keep n<7open accounts with our friends; 

each transactioh must-be independent of all others. 
Oar correspondents will, on a moment’s reflection, 
see the impossibility of keepfntx open accounts, as 
the money received for each subscriber scarcely 
pays for tho white paper, anti would, not warrant

CMSTOS WIRE CEOTH €O„
175 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

Wire Uloth aud Wire Goods. W-8

RECOLLBCT—13 Weeks far POLITY 
CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, 63.00. Every Trial Subscription 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft, 
at our expense. Small sums sent in cure 
reney with almost perfect safety,'but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor,
Chicago, Dia.

Edlted.bg
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AN© IXFOBMATIOI OK VABIOFS 
SUBJECT'S PEBTAI311W TO THE 

HABMOIUL PHHMWl’HV.
-s-es--!-!—

Supernal ftueits

When a sacred flame is kindk-d
Radiant over earth and sky.

Atieel hosts are active in it.
Per we aei.se them passing by.

Sense that high and taly mtesier.
On which angels arc intent, 

Striving to awaken mortal?. 
As if they were heaven seat,

Then the question, how to nisei tto?
How to greet them fate to face? 

JIow to Md the radiant angels 
■ ) -.Calgily in' oarsoafteBtoee? ■ - ■.
/Ah, met&toni? Komo p^

/ . ‘■Sueh as wtste seldom make, - 
’■W3ltofoUHato.be essential. ''.e

Ere that teavenwar# step we take! '

’ We stall need some fitting faiment,’ .
. Need-some garments pure and wMto, 

■ • Suites to go forth and meet ft®, 
When we see them come ta flight.

<Wa:stailata<.&e rotes Wbww^ 
'That'betokennobleieeds;

Far removed from ftsHM’sOfa-.' 
,Anfl the priestly garb of'-cregfls. ■

But here come* Dr. Fahenstock and claims that 
there is no such thing In existence as animal 
magnetism, which produces the so called mag
netic or mesmeric sleep. For example, he took 
Mi»s Watkins of Fort Hill, South Carolina, who 
has suffered from asthma foi a long time. He 
st ated her in a comfortable arm chair. In a few 
minutes she was calm, and less than half an hour 
she was in au Insensible statuvofie condition, 

i That condition was produced by the exercise of 
J her own will. No medicine was administered, no 
j frictions, no passes made; nothing more than 
| directing her how to use her mind. When in 
1 tins condition the patient was insensible to pain, 
j as mach so as if she had been a lug of wood or 
I rock, and whilst in that condition a leg or any 
। iimb might have been cut off without pain or 
। Sts the patient realizing that the operation was 
| preceding’. Sie could answer questions and was 
j clairvoyant, for whilst in this condition she visit- 
| al her sister same 80 or 30 miles distant, saw her 
! cswingund described the material’ upon which 
j cac was engaged, ete. she was requested by the 
; losfe: to throw parts of her body out of the con- 
i cation and in again as quick as thought. Those 
« parts which she willed should be out of the eer- 
I dition, were sensibletopain, as was shown, whilst- 
| other parts were insensible. Dr. F. directed her, 
I c;i awaking from the condition, not to awake her 
| lungs or the parts afflicted, but to leave them in 
I too sGK’jtte. At a word she awoke, expressed

hearing which the sexton confessed the fact’ 
accusing the clerk a* hl* accomplice, and they 
were both executed accordingly.

PmsIm* tw Spirit tile.—“When, dear 
father, 1 came to full consciousness, no language 
can convey to you an idea of the glories that met 
my view and filled my whole being with ecstatic 
delight. I was immediately surrounded and sup
ported in the arms of my dear mother, sisters, and 
a mighty host of angels, all clothed in garments 
of purest white, whose poser seemed sufficient to 
rend the very rocks aud cause the dead to rise 
from their grave*. Through their combined In
fluence* all the clouds that enveloped my spirit 
were expelled, and my freed soul rejoiced in its 
new life of unspeakable bliss I ‘Dear child, said 

j they, ‘thou hast received a baptism of water, we 
will now baptize thee with the Holy Ghost.- — 
Gertrude Hazard, a Spirit.

Tlie Seal Ie Dreun«l4iad

An exchange remarks that all the world loves 
to talk about dreams. "The st teaks of insanity 
which a French philosopher declares run through 
every man’s brain, show their edges in sleeping, 
if not in working hours, aud as for the superna
tural element, who is wholly without superstition 
in regard to dreams? Two English ladies were 
recently in attendance upon their brother, who 
was ill of common sore throat—severe and pro. 
traded, but not considered dangerous. At the
same time, one of them had borrowed a watch 
from a female friend, in consequence of her own , 
being under repair. The watch was one to whic h ' 
particular attention was attached on account of 
family associations, and some anxietv was ex- 1 
-wessed that it might not meet wlth’anv Injury. > 
'he sisters were sleeping together, in a room j

herself as ■-having .been free from, all-pain'and-| 
suoat eomfortabte. At the tatatC^- tar parents I

■^Hi®y tt®^ B» fellow ®ffifla,fi; 
At the etas.-beams early dawn, 

tetwte'pwBisfi and ready,: .
: Lest.we wait, an® Stay are gone!

Wep® leltgioas Setefe

I s& breathed fully and deeply, whicU she had been 
r taca^ doiag iff Bor recollection, ■ ,

- - Here we have & parson sever magnetised, never 
psyehologizad, who by simply-. an effort of the I 
will, renders any parties of her body insensible 1 
to pain, performing on herself all the feats pro- I 
duced by the most renowned psychologists er I

Word* of Wiadosn.—Agw “^d ages ago a ■ jjreg8ea that it might not meet with am 
man stood in the market place of an old, o*d ertj, : The slgte ra 8feepine together, in 
and spoke words of wisdom. They, fell upon the -----»«tkA ...to... 
ears of men who marveled over their mysterious 

i meaning, who treasured them in their memories, 
; and when old told them to their children. The 

children held them in honorable recollection, till 
they, in their turn, grew gray and fuU of years, 
and repeated them to their children. And so the 
generations went and came, but the wondrous 
words lived on. Time at last wrought the ruin of 
the old city, and grass grew in its market place. 
The sea washed up to where its walls once were, 
fishermen spread their nets where once tad 
towered ite temples, and nt last its site and its । 
name were lost froni human remembrance Bui ; 
the words of wisdom uttered in its ancient market , 

; were spoken in a newer speech in other cities by 
i the sea. Some one engraved them with a sharp 
’ stylus upon a waxen table. In the course of time 
? the table turned to dust, and the hand that had 
•■ held the stylus became a feast tor worms But 
: ike words, now written upon the soft bark of the 
5 panvrns, lived on and on through the wrecks of 
; the years. At length they were transcribed upon 
5 the "dried skins of beasts’, and laid away in the

H»el Hatch think* a good teat medium 
would do well at Remson Corners, Ohio.

“Be not deceived: evil communications cor
rupt good manners.”—1 Cor. xv. Si.

The Medium and Daybreak has au article on 
the Demoralization of mediums.

The spiritual movement at Cape Town, Africa, 
is represented to be in a healthy condition.

“Medium* tested bv Egotistical Physicists,” 
heads an article in the fanner of Light,

Spirit music near the dr ing is no uncommon 
peeurrence.
/ Bod’s lectures on Electrical Ps.ehology&re to
ting reprinted in London.
'-,Bod’s Electrical Psychology is regarded as 
mesmerism and Spiritualism combined.

Br. Monrk,of England, continues extraor
dinary manifestations of slate writing.

■Will It. MetxlasBon says: “if there is ea 
: communicating with that of their brother,’wtai I rofd^W^To a’nnihtati

the elder of them awoke in a great state of agha- r0—. &° to ■ io anuih«atail or ^Mw uea„i. 
tion: aud having aroused the other, told her that | 
she bad had a frightful dream. “I dreamed,” she [ 
said that Mary’s wateh stopped, and that when I told I 
you of the circumstance, you replied, “much worse 
than that has happened, for James’breath has I 
stopped also!”—naming their brother who was ill. i 
To quiet her agitation the younger sister imme- ■

great libraries of the world Men came from the 
uttermost parts of the earth to read them and to 
carry copies of them away. And the years and 
the ages glided by, and men learned the mirae’e 
of making books and multiplying them in all the 
myriad dialects of earth. And fteMiose words 
which came from the wise did man in the market,

diately got up and found the brother sleeping 
quietly, and the wateh which had been carefully put ‘ 
in a drawer going correctly. The following night 
the very same dream occurred, followed by simi
lar agitation, which was again composed in the 
same manner; the brother being again found in a 
quiet sleep, and the watch going well. On the 
following morning, soon after the family break
fasted, one of the sisters was sitting by her broth
er, while the other was writing .a note in the other 
room. When the note was ready for sealing, she 
was p-oceedlng ta take out for some purpose the 
wateh which had been put in her writing-desk, 
when she was astonished to find st had etonped; 
and at the same instant she heard a scream srem

The countenance of tha murderer when he 
first passes to Spirit-life, is dark and revengeful in 
appearance.

■ It is easier to repair wrongs here, than wait un
til you get to Spirit-life. Balance y»nr accounts 
here if possible.

When the spirit of man is dart:, when death 
takes place, it gravitates to a place hearing ato- 
eiscly the same external appearance.

When a Spiritualist deliberately speaks ill of 
his neighbor, he places a dark snot on hfe 
spiritual nature.

- AnA -Jesus. immediately knowing to himself 
that virtue had gone out- of Mm cati, Who touched 
my clothes ?—Mark v. 49.

- The medium who gives utterance to soul 
hrutte, Is positive; the one who 1s the. subject of 

physical manifestation, and that alone is negative.

'ifa-'^ one' of-the most' -popular of te 
: hytawtafl aelofiies: sung, pattefl rend tramped by ’ 

the negroes, as they warn to high religious ex- 
citemcat in Mr revival meetings, to' rt-a follow-

'■ B^ '
\ OS, Ms Iteew, woWyMcwtetaa ^
I heard a mighty shouting over taGaHea.
?LIto>umIta—WumW—raijtamWe! < '

F^ riBg,<:■ -<.ta fi.ta
* 5 t- OM Massa. Jesocfe mighty good .and kiafl; j

Takeo ta little tata arid leaves the saother behind.
s-OvetamHe—htiroWe-’-phytawbier- :

? For de bells done sing? ' ' ’ ■ .

2e-7aefes ou their sukScetB. We agree w'th tha i wmea came uom iite wise uiu mo so me ukumi, 
=A. k too to* W toe i mH*,, af SJbmSK. £ e i"ES£
wrong in, the - “scientific” explanation of these
-tertaa,' ■ :

and splendid dynasty had lived on through the 
tass of the ages, were put upon the printed page 
and there in imperishable letters, they will live’as 
long as there is a language among men.

tOTIS IWSSIJiMA^

(fed appealed io-Tisey* visit Ulm t® Be> 
- eoiiieaMurderer.

'Sinner 'gone to Searaa-geus? there not tofceil— j 
\Gohe to tear-BIS doom aniefefc flow toMl.- <. :<
■■Bto'lmmble—humtte--^ feHe! 

Far de bells done.ring.

Hang my site on de gate-post of hell, 
Oh! stoners, fere you well - ' 
'WIia»We~ta®We-oh, tambtef ;

Foy da bells done ring.

. Glory and honor praise de Holy Angel; 
Glory anfi honor praise.de Lamb. - .
Live taaHe-taable-oh, humble! : 

■ -For de bells done ring.' - ..

Many poor sinners eoieheil out late, 
>® fisiw lafet to de gsrfleti gait * 
ttekBBbfe-lsafflbte-ofii hsoHe!-

/ "Fordebeifedowries

:.JL-^ 'New Turk jWes'writes 
from Bera: Ds Utah as ABaA, vs ' Mohammed it 
fees! AMI—There is no fiod but Gad, and 
Mohaminedjls his PBiskkQ' envoge extraordinaire-— 
ring? through the still autumn air, as from the 
numerous minarets ef the masques of Constanti
nople the call to prayer floats down the banks and 
over the deep blue waters cf the Bosphorus. It is 
Fr?jay,-r-ihe Mussulman's Sunday,-.—and the 
noEotoBOUs chant of ike muezzins calling “the
faithful” io midday prayer-breaks upon my ears 
as I am writing. I say monotonous, for residents 
in this part of Pera are habituated to hearing this 
appeal some four or five times daily, to say noth
ing of itsdisturhing them in the still hours of the

#e»t6<

wsat is Death r—a tagater Birth, 
The rafo&g life imtacrtol;

HccMy forms return to earth 
’ While unto tho spirit portal ’

Speedo the past Divine.

Death is life is homes above,
. - Wh® love’s links sBe':rOite4; : - <
Beautified by flowers of lave.

Nevermore by sorrow blighted
Soul with sotte entwine.

- - —James Lewis.

“To gull tto mob and keep them under, 
. The ancients told them tales of wonder: 
A pious fraud, or a holy -blunder,

A rainbow sign,
An earthquake or a blast of thunder;.’ - 

was' held Divine.” ■ '

' #CMCE AT FAULT,-

s The Woris “3IngHeftsHiM And “Bice* 
trieity5’—Tlsoir Vse aad Abuse.:

- There seems to be .a discussion going 6n Jn 
England in referenea to the use of the words— 

■“Magnetism and -Electricity.” A writer fa 
Human Aetare goes on to say:

“I complained of the misuse of the words 
“Electricity” anti “MagnetiMn,” anti .you ask me 
what is the “derivation or origin” of those words 

’ —that is, “what do the;- actually mean in them- 
selveG as words i” I need hardly say “Electricity” 
is tie rived from the Greek word for amber, “elee-z 
trots,” because ttat substance, when rubbed, was*’ 
first noticed to possess the property of attracting 
light bodies. By “Electricity” we mean an energy 
which manifests itself in various wavs, anil can be = 
generated in divers manners; -but,'however pro-’ 
duee:1, it is capable of passing from one body to 
another-(conduction) at an enormous speed, when 
certain materials are interposed in-its path, and 
incapable of being thus propagated when other 
materials are interposed (insulation); it is, further 
capable of acting across epaee (induction), and 
thus giving rise to ah influence upon surrounding 
bodies without the loss of its own energy • Its 
presence ean be readily detected by one of two in
struments—bj- an electroscope or electrometer, 
when 'the electricity is at resto-that ja to sayi 
■when merely some separation of the two opposite 
’electricities has-occurred, and by a galvanoseowo 
or galvanometer, when the 'electricity is in motion 
—that is to ray, when the separated electricities 
move towards each.other.

.‘“Magnetisip” is derived from ’ the name of a 
province in Asia Minor, where the Magnes .stone 
was discovered, or, as it was afterwards called, the 
“load-stone/f . from the Anglo-Saxon loellan, to 
guide. Magnetism is Bpeemlly distinguished by 
its directive character—that is to say, a magnetiz
ed body,, when freely suspended, turns into the 
magnetic meridian; it has also the capacity-of 
attracting substances, but. the attraction is not 
general, as In the case of electricitv, but selective 
—that is to say, certain bodies (notably iron, 
nickel, and *eobalt) are attracted, and the great 
mass of substances feebly repelled when power
ful magnetic force Is employed. Both Electricity 
and Magnetism are- polar forces—that is, exist in 
a dual condition, such that electricities or magne
tisms of a like kind repel each other, and electrici
ties or magnetisms of an unlike kind attract each 
other. The two kinds of electricity are designat
ed Positive and Negative, simply conventionally,- 
and not because of any diftcrenee in their reality; 
and the two. kinds of magnetism are’ designated 
North and South, or the marked and unmarked 
poles. This reads as somewhat pedantic, but it 
was necessary to be didactic in order to reply to 
your question, presumably asked’in good faith. 
In conclusion, allow me to say that if any person 
can show ttat a mesmerized person'bas the power 
of attracting iron, or repelling one end of a magne
tic needle, or pointing N. and 8. when suspended 
then, and not till then, has he a right to call him 
»“magnetized” person, and the process “animal 
magnetism.” In like manner, if anyone can show 
that electricity has any connection with electro- 
biology he has a right to that barbarous term. 
Meanwhile, as I said before, it Is better to avoid a 
phraseology which Is misleading, and to adopt 
simple and untheoreilcal word* to designate 
groups of phenomena, the causes of which are 
not yet clear. I trust that I shall not be thought 
Impertinent In thus ptesumlng to suggest to the 
world In general, adherence to a better nomen- 
clature oe these subjects.”

’' “As the headed bubble ttat sparkles on the rim 
I of the cup cf immortality,
I As wreaths of the rainbow spray frsm the pure 
j’ cataracts of Truth,
| Srtefc, ata so precious, are- the words which the 
j lips of wisdom utter.”
I —Dy S. H. Preston, 141 Eighth Street Se& York.

Spiritiialism - in ISicItHioiMK Tal-B. 
N. sothtary writes: ’ We hove two circles here, 
held on Sunday ana Wednesday of each week; 
they being pubsie, it will not be considered im
proper for ita to give ah account of the phenom
ena occurring at one of them. There were three 
mediums sitting at the table, one clairvoyant, and 
two trance.* The room was lighted; tue trance
mediums were under complete control, uncon
scious, describing spirits, giving names 'and fall 
particulars in each ‘ease. Each spirit was seen 
and described by the clairvoyant before control
ling the other mediums, and he said when the 
singing began, that be could sed spirits crowding 
into the house, until it was utterly packed in 
both first arid second stories; also'described many„ji)f Tlvs mm-rita* imwpve- the monotonv-te :- noia urst ana seeonu Btorres; aiso ueBeriueu many XwS inSn to theX^ j ^ ^ recognized. At this seance a Mr. W. 

noontide appeal to Allah a special prayer has 
been drawn un by the Sheik-ul-Islaim—the “head ’ 
of ita church’'’ in"Turkey, if I may thus translate 
the title,—which, if it- be granted, will secure the 
dta extermination of all Christians from off the
face cf the earth, leaving it in the possession of 
the Moslems alone. I have been fortunate to

s cbfciais? a copy, in Turkish, of thss prayer, a 
{•ittnsHfottMAlireachnsWlwsrl fire- -..hl

G,B’.G5tm;KifKl Gad, hive merey on us ata) 
pK-:;tes Thy faithful people Almighty God. j 
'tow 'co merey to tto infidels. Merciful Giver of 
aH good things strengthen the Ottoman arms. 
Destroy, Almighty God," every vestige of the im
pious Russians, of the entaly impious Hellenes, 
who are groping in the darkness of impiety like 
ewine hi the mire,, and who have dared to raise 
their sacrilegious hands against Thy faithful 
people and against Thyprophet- Mohammed. Dis- 
terse, O God, their coalition; 0 God, confound 
tfejr tongues; let their blood flow' in torrents; let 
their heads be trampledon by Thy faithful servants 
the Osmaniis; break down their authority, their 
rulers,.their strongholds; exhaust their power. 
C God, make their children orphans, their wives

Barnet was controlled partially, and drew oe the 
table a circular saw, a coffin, aud a cross; at an
other meeting, just previous to tins one, a me
dium described Mr. B. as appearing to be bloodv, 
on the upper portion of his person, and injureS. 
Soon after ho met with an qrtalent that caused 
Ills transition to the Spirit-world.- We regard 
these phenomena given as premonitions cf' his 
approaching dissolution. These circles are held on
Belle Isle, sseres the James river, c^adto cf 
Richmond.

’Writing on a Slate Without a Pen
cil.—From our subscriber and valued corres
pondent, A, M. Attaway, away down to Texes, we 
learn of Mre. L, 5. Gardner, through whose mefli-

I umship some peculiar phases of phenomena occur, 
i' Mr. Attaway says: "She has been holding private 

circles for her own family, and friends, for several 
months previous 'to the. time that I found it out. 
She has no experience hr the business, and up to

her sister in the next room. Their brother had 
been seized with a sudden fit of . suffocation and.. 

. tad just breathed his last.”
Dr. B»B. Gor(Ion, of Friendships ^ L, 

writes: ‘Tn the winter of 187J, a lady caked at 
my residence. I noticed a blister on her face, bat 
said nothing about it In the afternoon several 
Spiritualists were invited in to see the lady write, 
as she is a writing and trar.ee medium. She was 
entrnneed'aud the controlling spirit said, ’Now is 
the time to have this medium’s teeth ■ extracted, 
she has been suffering for over two weeks with 
decayed and aching teeth. Last Wednesday she 
sat in a dentist ehair in B—----- where she 

; teaches, for two hours trying to get courage to 
have them extracted; but could not, so she went 
home and blistered her face as you all see, to get 
relief. Now, Doctor, get your instruments aad per
forin the operation; -she will not feel any sain.’ I 
did so and extracted three teeth.”

The Madras (India) Times says: “Dr. Peebles, 
a well-known American gentleman and tafaw, 
has been paying a brief visit to Ceylon in the 
course of-a tour round, the world. Dr. Peebles is 
a great-traveler and an industrious author, having 
already published an account of a similar trip, 

’ though by a different route, as well as several 
other books of considerable interest-. We quote 
the foregoing from the Ceylon Observer, aud may 
add that Dr. Peebles, who was formerly U. S. Con
sul at Trebizotae, is now at Madras’and intends 
staying in this Presidency two or three weeks, 
prior * to proceeding to Calcutta. Dr. Peebles is 
particularly anxious to see the famine as ft is. and, 
&!as! in the Relief camp and at the Food depots 
under Colonel Dccveta charge, he has only too 
many opportunities. In his forthcoming work 
we may hops a reeo^of the crisis through which 
we are now passing will appear. ’ *
JVatfei*.—Material substance exists under 

■countlGis modifications—to wit, in infinite degrees 
of solidification anil attenuation, from the almost 
impenetrable minerals—diamond and platinum—to 
the infinitesimal atom.

. ■ It is well1 known-to' microseopieal' investigators 
that there exist thousands of animated monads 
whieh are quite invisible to the naked eye; and 
doubtless there are numerous modifications of 
matter which are invisible to the human eye, even 
when aided by the most powerful microscopes.

Take a few illustrations: In some parts of Ger
many there exists a substance in considerable

J. J«. Morse, the English trance Eeiiaa,- of 
London,.Eng., proposes to.devote & portion of his 
time to practical phrenology.

Miss llieobald, an English lady, has issuefl 
a pamphlet' comparing the Bible Spiritualism 
with that of modern times..

The towsaWajjtaJ^aflonfloa, reprints' 
Judge Holbrook’s article from tto JoimsAri, octi 
comments upon it.
■ Mrs. £. 8. Gardner, of Texas, is one of the 
most wonderful slate writing mediums living—the 
spirits furnish their own pencil,, if. they use -one 
in producing the writing.

At a “haunted” house in Ohio, a large piano
weighing about SOO pounds, moves out fron the 
wall half way across the parlor. Hon. Psychic 
Force was creating the mischief, was he?

Common Sense, n spicy, itaercsting, liberal paper- 
published at Paris, Texas, met with a misfortune 
from fire; but the editor eoss recuperated, aud the 
paper is out again.

Whitelies when connected with the daily sn- 
tcKiour.ee cf life, change the whole character, anti 
when iBdiacd in to a great extent, darken the 

-spirit.
Tire mixing of milk and water improves neither; 

both are deteriorated thereby. He who usee deecp- 
. Ilonin connection.with business, eausea his own 
nature io deteriorate-in purity.

An exchange says: “Mediums' are instruments 
just as we make them, and in their demoralization 
wc sec our own shame, and impediment to tlie pro
gress of humanity generally.

“The snail sees nothing but its own she’:, and 
thinks it the grandest palace in the universe.” 
That is a Htadoo'maxim. The snail is like seme 
men who think they know “it all.”

I ' Henry IL England, of Hutchinson, Kan^
I writes: Many seem to think that great sclonnc 

can be carried out without the C3£h,’bnt I should
I think it ratter uphill business, especially in. tlie 
J newspaper business.
; The London ®;:s and Daybreak cays: “We

: must- have a religious and moral Spiritualism,-1 - or ■ 
it will tea curse to be a medium' and little credit 
to be a Spiritualist There io far too much of the 
impertinent, unscrupulous,, “Investigator” elc- 
rttent amongst ub.”

The power of the clairvoyant, tranee-speakcr, 
or test-medium suffers from exercise; the normal

widows aud their mothers mourners
If Ged answers all the prayers of creation he 

must be kept decidedly busy. Just think of 
the millions of prayers in Turkey for God to be
come a buteiier; amongtemperanee Organizations 
for him to burst open all the. whiskey barrels; 
among the sick for him to heal them, and the 
poor to be assisted financially—in fact,. if God 
answers prayers in a manner as defined by the 
religious world, he ean have no time to tend to 
anything else.

Brief Mention*—R. McDowell, of Fort 
Scott, Kansas, writes: ‘TheJocEKAi, is-an indepen
dent and fearless paper in the cause of common 
sense, free from humbug, politics and priestcraft, 
and is doing an immense amount of good. As ah 
evidence that it is honest and truthful, orthodox 

, Christians of all denominations, ridicule and 
[ despise it.” A. J. Montgomery, New Amsterdam, 

Intasays: “We are trying to scatter the seed of 
truth, in this region an’d we think’we can begin tit 
see the hapny result that awaits us. The ortho
dox here are’ as unsuccessful in combatting the 
.truths set forth in your Journal and by Denton 
in his works as Joshua was in stopping the sun 
and moon in their natural course.” Mrs. M. J, 
Hendee, San Francisco, Cal., writes: “I like the 
Journal, and greet its, coming like an old friend.” 
II. B. Dean, of Clay ton,Wis;, writes: “The Journal 
is my best earthly friend and cheers me when 
troubles come - to , Overwhelm -me.” Nellie. P. 
Thompson, of Deposit, New York, writes: “The 
Journal is certainly one -of the most interesting 

’ an instructive spiritual papers in, existence, its. 
columns are more sacred to'me than the Bible 
ever was.® re * .. .

the time I commenced with her, (about the 1st of 
June last), she had nbt^aceomplished any thing 
more than raps and direct’ writing with a pencil 
on paper, tying, untying, taking off finger rings, 
combs and hair ping, ete. We then commenced 
holding circles or seances for materialization, and 
found her to be a good materializing medium. We 
formed a cabinet, by hanging a curtain across one 
corner of the house, and with this simple arrange
ment, we have had materializations, as many -as 
three at a time.

masses, which the inhabitants have named berg- I L ,. 
meh?, or mountain meal, and whieh they make use | fit his patient, 
of to mix with their wheat-meal in the making of ” ‘ -
bread, having discovered that it is very nutritious. 
This meal consists of an extremely fine powder, al
most impalpable. A pinch of it when taken up 
between the finger and thumb, is scarcely percep
tible, and produces a-similar sensation io that pro
duced by a small pinch of the very finest Hour.
When a few grains of this berg-meal powder are 
.viewed through a first-rate microscope, they arc 
distinctly seen to consist of innumerable stalls, 
displaying all the irrideseent splendor of the 
rainbow.

We found out by experimenting, that she was a 
fine independent slate writing medium,- with
out the aid of a pencil. I am satisfied that 
she is the best independent slate writing medi
um in the world, for the length of time she has 
been developing, only about three mouths. She 
takes the slate in her right hand, and holds it un
der the table, which is covered so as to darken the 
space underneath and without any pencil, the 
communications are plainly, written on the slate 
by the spirits, with ease.and rapidity. She covers 
two or three slates alternately, and furnishes the | 
secretary the communications as fast as he caa ,
copy them. Now, this may appear to be so extra- ; “, n-XJ:?^ * 
ordinary that the genuineness of these communi- 8 J '^ ■“ 
cations will be doubted by a great many, who are 
not acquainted with this lady and myself, but it 
can be substantiated by many who have seen and 
witnessed. I know the genuine and honest en
deavors of all concerned directly with Mrs. Gard
ner, and know that there is no thought or inten
tion of any thing but honest investigation in the 
matter. • Thehomfsty and integrity of Mrs. L. S. 
Gardner as a medium and as a lady in every res
pect, is beyond questioning.

Furthermore: Among the infusions which are 
made by microscopic students, there is one so ex
tremely fluid that it has the appearance of the 
purest spring-water. When.two or three drops of 
this infusion are placed between two slips of glass, 
they seem to be just sufficient to make the slips of 
glass adhere. Now adjust this preparation in the 
focus of the microscope and you will be astonished 
to behold a host of animated monads frisking 
about, in “ample scope and verge enough,”

Whence we ean safely infer that on this terra
queous sphere wre may be continually surrounded 
by thousands of modifications of material sub- 
sthnee, animate or Inanimate, whieh notwithetand- 

I ing their absolute materiality, are perfectly tavis- 
I ible to the strongest human vision, however it 
! may be assisted by optical intruments.—Afcdient

Dr. Kayner in one of his lectures, says: There 
is a point in either direction beyond ■which the 
finite human mind cannot reach—the Infinity of 
Minuteness on the one hand, and Infinity of 
Grandeur on the other. Nearly all physiologists 
agree that all animal. life is developed from an

speaker- exhausts himself by a certain quantity of 
platform work; the healer, after a lengthened per
iod of manifestation, has no more power to tone-

t A miserable Materialist in Brooklyn,’ is charged 
• by hisiwife with strapping her over the shoulders 

till they are black and blue. He says in defense 
that she would never let him alone, but nags him 
incessantly about the Summer-land, the sixth 
zone and visions of A. J. Davis.

The Medium and Daybreak well remarks: “A 
man maintains his moral status by the ‘communi
cations* which he establishes between himself and 
others. What do these communications imply? 
They are of various kinds, conscious or uneon- 
seious, intellectual, sensational, magnetieal, or 
spiritual.” -

Joey, a spirit, says that there rye three kinds of 
persons who heal the sick. One kind heal by 
their own - magnetism, a second kind heal by a 
mixed influence derived from the spirits and from 
themselves, and' a third kind was directly used by 
the spirits for their magnetism, which was poured 
through the mediums like water through a pipe.

Epes Sargent says that, "The very contra
dictions aud absurdities which come to us from 
the spiritual world convey a stupendous truth, 

’ showing what a blind guide the dominant theology 
has been; they show that the change produced is 
as by death is not so great that we grow at cnee 
from dunces into wise men, from villains into 
saints, from misanthropes into philanthropists^ or 
from sneaks into gentiemen.”

Bemoralized Mediums.—The following 
thoughts and suggestions in regard to' a tricky or 
demoralized, medium is from the ATedium and Day
break'. “Let us- take the case of Miss Wood,, 
whieh is now before the public. Years ago, and 
latterly months ago, remarkable and satisfactory 
manifestations were obtained through her medi- 
tnnship. As to the nature of her seances in the 
past, at Newcastle and’ -Helper, there.can be ho 
doubt. Then her “communications” were good, 
her “manners” were good, and everything was up 

. his statement that towards the, end of the last ? to the standard requirements.' But she went here, 
century, a clergyman, in Lancashire, about to. and there, and elsewhere, participating in “evil 

tii nrawra nt. Ms ehuHnh. saw n. nannr communication,” more or 1688, at each- place, till

Bo tlie Spirits ever detect Criminals 
‘—It appears from an article published in the 
_fcB.War«-by“Jf. A. (Oxen)” that spirits do 
'tometimes expose criminals., It appears from

begin to read prayers at his church, saw a paper
lying-in his book, which he supposed’be the 
banns of marriage. He opened 'it, aud saw 
written In a fair and distinct baud, the following: 
“John P. and James D. have murdered a traveling 
man, have robbed him of his effects, and burled 
him in such an orchard.” The minister was ex
tremely startled, and asked his clerk hastily if he 
had placed any paper in the prayer-book. The 
clerk declared he had not. The minister prudent 
ly concealed the contents of the paper, for the two 
names therein contained were those of the clerk 

-ands*xton ref the church; The minister then 
went’dlrectly to a magistrate, told him what had 
happened, and took the paper out of his pocket to 
read it, when, to his great surprise, nothing ap
peared thereon! The magistrate now said that 
his head must certainly have been distempered, 
when he imagined such strange contents upon a 
Wank piece of paper. The clergyman, by earnest 
entreaties, however, prevailed on the justice to 
grant his warrant against the clerk and sexton, 
who were taken upon suspicion, and separately 
conflnedand examined, when many contradic- 
lions appeared in their statements; the sexton, 
who kept an ale-bouse.’bwned haying lodged such 
a man at his house, and the clerk said he was that 
evening at the sexton’s. It was now thought 
proper to search their houses, in which were 
found several pieces of gold, and goods belonging 
to men that travel the country: yet they gave so 
tolerable an account of these that no-positive 
proof could be made out,, till the clergyman, 
recollecting that the, paper mentioned the dead 
body to be buried In such an orchard—a circum
stance which had before escaped his memory—the 
place was searched and the body was found; on

wiumuuiuuiiivu, mum «ji iwa, uv each place, 
she was no longer capable of being kept within 
sight and under control of her- spirit-guides, and 

• became the easy prey of those spirits who accom
panied her enemies, and joined with theta to work 
the discomfiture of the medium and frustrate- the 
progress of Spiritualism. Having been thus used 
by “evil” influence, it is hopeless to expect that a 
medium can be immediately available for genuine 
Investigation. The organism to some extent- has 
to be disinfected; the “evil” influence has to be 
got rid of, and good psychical fluids by good “com. 
munications” have to be developed or Imbibed. 
This requirement is not taken into account bv all 
investigators, hence they eagerly desire a test-sit.- 
ting with a demoralized medium, and judge of his 
or ter honesty or mediumistic power by the re- 
suits/ Everybody’s suspicions have .been set on 
edge by previous occurrences, and not very much 
good, in the way of “communication” from the 
surrounding circle, visits the medium. Phenom, 
ena occur; they are faint, they are ambiguous, 
they are possibly not wholly genuine, and who I* 
to blanie^ The sitters, even the wisest arid best 
of them do not know any better. They expect to 
gather blackberries at Cbristmas as plentifully as 
In September They never ask. whether the me- 
diumistic faculty is in a condition to be exercised 
or not. They say, “The medium is here. When 
she was at such and such a place, certain things 
occurred; why not now? We will not believe that 
they were obtained then, unless we can have them 
also at this time and place.”

Epea Sargent says: ’These confusing, con
tradictory, and very illiterate communications, so 
shocking to the aesthetic sensibilities of the dilet
tanti, snow that man is still man after he has 
thrown off this mortal envelope.

ovum, or egg. Now every improvement in our 
optical instruments brings to light new beings that 
had nerer been known to exist before. To such
an extent has this been carried that tribes of ani- 
malcute have been discovered whieh would re
quire this heaping together of three millions.of 
them triihake an object visible to the unaided eye. 
What then must be the size of the egg from whieh 
they were hatched? .

Still further, all known animals arc infested with 
parasites, living auimaleula?, whieh prey upon them 
—as on the human being the pedicularls or head 
louse, theacdrus or itch niite; the latter of whieh 
is-so small as to require the assistance of ,a mag
nifier to make, it visible. Now after establishing 
the size of the egg from which the three millionth 
part of a visible point is produced, please tell the 
size of the parasite corresponding in degree to its 
size which preys upon it, and then give us the 
dimensions of the egg from which that parasite 
was hatched! and we are lost at once in the In
finity of Minuteness. And yet these are perfectly 
formed living animaleulm, with organs of loeom- 
motlon and prehension, with appetites to gratify 
and dangers to avoid, having blood vessels, with 
blood globules corresponding in size to them as 
our blood, globules do to us.

Report of Missionary Work in Min
nesota.—Our labors as State Missionary for 
Minnesota for September, 1877, comprises the 
following: Winnebago City, 3 lectures; Blue 
Earth City, 2 lectures; Shelbyville, 3 lectures; 
Delevan, I lecture; Bancroft, 3 lectures; Albert 
Lea, 3 lectures: Lyle, 3 lectures; Rose Creeks 
lectures. Total receipts, KB,®; expenses #9,60; 
whole number of lectures 18; net earnings 853,48. 
This report does not include the receipts and ex
penses on account of Prof. Silas Arthur, the 
musical medium, who has been with us since the 
23d Inst, and who will continue to travel with 
and aid and assist with bls most wonderful 
musical gifts. . The Item on his account would be 
130,00, receipts and expenses.—Thomae Coak.
In the Epistles the Apostle Path enumerates 

spiritual gifts, and urges his hearers toeo^t 
earnestly the best gifts, and try the spirits whether 
they be of God.

“A Methodist is my name, 
I hope to die and Ure the same, . 
Ohl may I always rest on this.
And be a faithful Methodist”

It would be useless to try and’ convert such a 
man.

“The seed that lies inert aad cold. 
Will neither flower nor fruitage bear. 

Unless it struggles through the mould
For light and air.

The eonl that seeks for Freedom’s prize 
Must Freedom’s battle first begin—

True effort never vainly dies.’ 
The workers win.

3‘Oh$ rippling river of laughter! thou art the 
blessed boundary line between the beast and man, 
and every wayward wave of thine doth drown 
some fretful fiend of care,” says the Hindoo.

Where is the connecting link between animals 
and men ta this respect? ft must- be in “torso 
laughter.” Wo have often heard of that.

Here is a good argument for the religionist to 
use in favor of his favorite theory. Josh Billings 
says: “I believe in predistinashan. If a man w<’l! 
drink whisky and won’t work, he iz predestined to 
bekum ragged, sore-cyed, and iz reefing on to the 
devil.” A few Spiritualists might well consider this 
matter;

Prof* Barrett says that nothing fosters the 
derision of scientific men for subjects that deserve/ 
patient .investigation, more than the ridiculous 
way in which the words electricity and magnetism 
are bandied about.

Will not Spiritualists generally consider this 
matter.

One of Dr. Watt’s hymns says: 
“This infant is the mighty God, 
Come to be suckled and adored.”

That is condensing God aecofdlng to Orthodox 
rules. Spiritualists have no way of condensing 
him.
•T have fed upon manna from Heaven above, 
Have tasted the fruit of a wonderful love;
I have looked on a land where the sun ever beams. 
And talked with the angels In mystical dreams. 
And though some visions die away in the their 

birth, :
They still leave the trail of their glory on earth.” 

M. K» Smith, of Springfield/Mo., writes:
There are a great many liberal minds in this part 
of the State, and I think I am safe in saying seven
ty-five to one hundred avowed Spiritualists within 
meeting distance of our town; but we have no or
ganization or lecturers; everything is Orthodox 
and Spiritualist’s children attend their Sabbath- 
schools or stay at home, and all for want of some 
active spirit to take the lead, or make a start for 
us. I feel sure that such a man as A. J. Flshback 
could be supported here, find a permanent home 
and plenty to do outride. Such an organization 
would certainly increase your list of subscribers 
with us.
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Worlds within Worlds—Wonderfol Discoveries In As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,............ . ...................
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HIH 1 ft —The choicest in the world—Importers’ 
’|,li MV Prices—Largest Company In America— 

■ lj|fm_stnple article—pleases everybody—Trade 
• •"••’•■continually IncreaslEg—-Agentswanted ev

erywhere—best Inducements—don’t waste 
tune—Send for Circular to ROBERT AVELLS, Prea’t of the 
Original American Tea Co., 43 Vesey st;, N. Y. P.O. Box, 123'.

DU AE»flwTlrausanMreadjcem0 with-11 MW o ut tapping. State your age, lo- 
lUlul cationofswelllngandliowlong • ™wai w ■ Bick i condition of bowels: how 
lany times tapped. S3 a nint. $10 a quart. Testl- 
DEMBnV mentals free. For sale only by 
NUIEUI a Dn.H.F. Wsts.Prop’r, Dayton,O.

MEIHCAL STUDENTS 
Will find at BONNETT MBDIOM, 
COLLEGE a finer building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest, Winter Session be
gins October 1st and continues twenty 
weeks. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON

- JAY, M. D., 511 State St., Chicago, III.
«®8

i.ai oi) 
73 01

xueu................ . 2.75 29
I, translated by Gcorgo
......... .................... ' 2.0013

King of the Air-Poem, by Mrs. O. S. Matteson....
lifecfThomas Paine. Cloth.............. . ....... .
Ufeof Thoma* Paine, with critical aud explanatory 

obwrv«Uon»of his writings, by George Va,e.........  
I^a^^jl^rTMon/t^
living Present—J4^*’ ^wt—H. C. Wright, no, 8) 91. c- 
IM»» for ChMren About Themselves. A, E. New

ton. Cloth............ ......................................... .
Ute of Wm. Denton, by J. H. Powell.....................
Lyceum Stage._For Lyceums and Exiibitlons. Mei, 

UlothWOS. ^aper.... . ......................  -

25 00
1J19
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75
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SPECIAL CALL.

AGENTS WANTED
To-eell the New Patent Improved EYR CUPS 

Gisarantecd^ibe the tet paying business c&ivi ^ Agents 
ay any House, Aneasy and plcaear.t employment.

The value of the celebrated new Patent Im/wcved Eve- 
Cups for the restoration of sight breaks out and U^» 
in the evidences of over P,,00b genuine tostimoniateof 
cures, and recommended by more than one ttae’S" o” 
our best physicians in their practice.

: The Patent Eye Cups sro a seientifle and totoc^-foi. 
■ cal discovery, and as Ai.bx fess, M. D.; a-’d hfs. 
’ Bukk M. D., writes, they arc cKterMy the tes« 

invention of the age. , I ~
Read the following certificates:
Furgeson Station, Logan Co., fc, Jano £3, toto.

Dr, J. Bau. & Co., Oculists. !
GssamiN: Your aiffl! Eye (mpi are, in av judr. | 

ment, tho most splendid triumph which optical science < 
has ever achieved, but, like all great dud important ! 
truths, in this or in any other branch of science ara? ; 
philosophy, have much to contend with from the iguo- I 
rance rind, prejudice of a too sceatical pujEe; but lat!' * 
is mighty and will prevail, and. it is only a question of i 
time as regards their general acceptance anil endorse- I 
ment by ad. I have in my hands certificates of nercons I 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 1 
most prominent physieians W my county recommend 
your Eye Cups. I am, respectfully. J. A. L. EOYEP. 
. William Heatley,- M. D., Salvisa, Ky„ writes: 
“Thanks to you for the greatest of al! itmenfitma. My 
sight is fully restored by tne use efyeur Patent Fee Cens, 
alter being almost entirely blind for twenty-six' veais."

Alex. R. Wysth, M. D.. Atchison, 'Pa., writes: 
“After total blindness of my left eve for four years, by 
paralysis of the optic nerve, to my alter astonishment 
your Patent Eye Cups restored my eyesight pernmnent- 

1 sy ta three minutes."
Rev. 8. B. Falkinsbubo, Minister of M. E. Church, 

writes: " Your Patentee Cups have restored ray sight, 
for which I am most thankful to the Father of Mercies, 
By your advertisement, I saw at a glance that «c in- 
valuable Eye Cups performed their work nerfectly in 
accordance with physiological law; that th‘ev taEy' 
fed the eyes that were starving for nutrition.' May God 
greatly bless you, and may your name bo enshrined in ■ 

: the affectionate memorieB^of multiplied thousands as 
I one of the benefactors of your kind.'1

Horace B. Durant, M. D., says: “ I sold, and effected 
future sales liberally. The P. tent Eye Cups, they will 
sake money, and make it fast, too; no eraall catch-pen
ny affair, but a superb, number one, tip top business, 
promises,as far as I.can see, to be life-Ions."

Mayor E.C. Ellis wrote us, November iGtj, IS): “I - 
have tested the Patent Itory Eye Guns, and I am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased w>t£ them. They are 
certainly the greatest im cn ionef the age.'’

lion. Horace Greeley. late Editor of the New York

k

Life of Thos. Paine.
Mental Medicine. Erans.

Paper. 59 M

EBMBSB S. HOLBBOBs 
ATTORNEY AT LAfy'

. Mrs. Mary J8 Hollis9 
WorM Renowned Seaftw-’liidgpejidffltVote,” 

24 OGDEN AVWUE,
: Betwean EsSi®W M WaSMagesa ats-eats, Cht® •

. RyriielrOkrireqyanfBEd PM-uftomrtrta Pcwa? they iosk 
cclnna the .Ifnsawl effects to fe Meatal aeS Spiritual Causa 
«Ifeg them to 'help and care where many others fan.- 
Write them for advice on all astta, jBsisas, ftoatt, or 
AMW. .

PSYdHOMETRY.
TJQW3 i:33 been given me te Kicsala chsaier, ta de- 
A rerito the mental and Ejitta! capacities of naKsna, anti 
zomehmea to indicate their future ?.:1 their beat teaiio:^ 
--a? hetat-i, hmcay and kaslnesc. Peraor.3dc;!;tagalC o7 
t.:,s ext w:11 pto? eend me their kandwritteg, state ago and 
sex, o?.-j delete $1.0% with stamped and tuteisri envelope. 
„ - JOHN SI. O1B, 2310 Mt. Vernon st., PhiliiitelpMa.

*

<-rtcS^- Endor: and six other equally interesting 
pamphlets, (182 psgea) sent postpaid to those enclosing 10 eta., 
currency or■stamps, to the author. M. B. Craven, Richboro, Bucks Co.. Pa, 23.1$

M* THE SICK, 
tits do not obtain relief, would realize bow little disease and 
Its origin is muleretood, and that most persons who pas 
through s bug expensive course ot medieai treatment never 
nemanently recover, would send to me, (incltsc photograph, 
if passible.) I would impart infermation to them of their case 
and tires origin of disease, and the philosophy .of life, founded 
cn a new discovery made by myself, waleh Is unknown to the 
medics! profession, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be very much to their 
advantage, free o" charge. Address Mrs. Lucretia Biadlcy- 
Hubbell, Box 1,413, Norwich. Conn. 23-15

Would You Know Yourself

International Hotel
Cor* Seventh and Jackson Sts.,

(Entrance on Seventh.)
ST. PAUL, MUM,

Having leased (for a term of year*) and refitted and furnish
ed this very fine Hotel, would announce to the public and my 
old time mends and patrons, that I am prepared to accom
modate them to first-class fare at the very low rates of #1.50 and 
*2.10 per day accorulngto room. Spiritualists stopping at this 
House will find the RKMoio-PHitoBbsHiCAi, Jobbnai. and 
Bamioib or Ltoht on file.

2Ml~tf
M. T. C. FMWO, Proprietor.

Man’* True Saviors. Denton,.,......... .
Mlnlatr, ot Angela Realized, by A. E. Newton......... 
ManMFfor Children (for iyceun»)~A. J. Davis. Cte, 
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten....... 
Mediumship, Its laws and Conditions, with Brief In- 

atruetiofls for theEormationofSpiritCircleetby J.
Powell...................... ............................ .

Moravia, Eleven Daye at. T. R. Hazards...... .
Mesmerism, SphituallMn, Witchcraft, and Miracle, byAllenPutaam.............  ........................ .
Modern American 8plrfuaU*m—18ffi-lS68, By Emins Hannan...... .. ................................... .
MorntngLecuirea, (30 Disoonmaftby A. J. »avi,".i. I 
Mediumsand Mediumship, by T. Ji. Hazard,..........

10-01 
»W 
»JC«

130 10 •

'MHL' JMk ' sot FAiLto 
rend for onr New 

■ ■ Catalogue, it con-
■ ■ ■ ■ talnsvaluabielufor-

■ mation for every
■ ■ ■ perHan. contem-

plating the 
chase of any artieje forpersonai.fauilly 

crogricultural use. Free to any Address.
1 HOSTGOMERY WARD A CO.,. 

Original Grange Supply House,
221 d 2tj 'tel Arc., CHICAGO, fill. 

22-21-23-19

Come in person, cr send by letter a lock ot your hair,- er 
band-writing, cr a photograph; he will give you a correct da- 
lineation cf character givlug Instructions fir self-improve
ment, by telllug what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and future events, teiilng what kind of* 
medium you can develop Into. If any. What LuCnase or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful tn life. Ad
vice ana counsel In taslnta matters, also, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whetlier 
you are In a proper condition for marriage; hints and advioe 
to those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, aud correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and Instructions for home treatment, which, if the patient* 
follow, will improve their health and condtUon every time, if 
it does not effect a cure.

BBLIKEATIOirS.
SB ALSO TltXATS DISEASES UAGNXTICALIA ASS OTHMSWI81.

Tbbms:—Brief Delineation. M. Full and Complete De
lineation, fl®. Diagnosis of Disease, tl.W. Diagnosis and 
Prescription. |3.0e. Full and Complete Delineation with Di- 
agnesis and Prescription, 15.09. Address A. B. Sxvbbanot. 
4-7 Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. WX vISnEtl

PHiune, wrotet “Dr. J. Ball, of oar city, icaeoacci- 
estiocB anti responsible man, who is -mpslile e’fclet- ■ 
fesai deception or imposition.” ;

Prof. W. Mkhbickwrites: '"Truly, i am ^tc-fd is 
your noble inveniicn. My ei"ht is Kslosi by yen? 
Patent Fye Gaps. Mgy heaven Kcsb and preserve yen. : 
I have been ustntj spectacles twenty yesw. I am esvwt- ' 
ty-onc years old. I do nil my writing without pla^scs. 1 
anil I bless the inventor of the Patent Eye- Gup* every 1 
time I take up my old steel pen.” 1

Asotrn Bioknberg, M. D.. physician to Empcrcr I 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by our i 
Patent Eye Cups: “With gratitude to God, and task- 
fulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Ball & Co., I hcrebv 
recommend the trial of the Eye Cups (infull faith;'to a.i 
and everyone that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period of life—9>J years of age<-I believe they will re
store the vision to any individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D., Common- 
wealth, of H&MWhusP.ts, Essex, eg.

June 15th, ’73, personally appeared Adolph Biomber^, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him sub- 
eenbed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P.

Lawrekcb City, Mass., June 9th, 1873.
We, the undersigned, having personally knowa Dr. 

Adolph Bionberg for years, believe him to be an hon
est, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity. 
unspotted. Hia character is without reproach.
M. BONNEY, Kx-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.

GEORGE S. MEHEU L. P. M

, TRADE MASK. 
BRTAM?“NewhUntTn'lpwedl?Re€KiJ A^a!l*NeSte’:!LfS. Sers araauptTcHlEE iliofaen, Taube lasta&tkcads Uto SOLID 
STENCIL i’LATEs. Every MFRCHANT and FARMER ne^s a scS far msrklDjWr Rabes and Boxes fefSMpmentani JtW.wt- AHKatlwice lKa‘zn keep fcca»r.l where cj A^aoyts v..Ei josT-ttrniiu?. A'.i’aakiGJcis,. rc?4s!.l, i’uil Cx—nrs freo* Ag:2!i^::lmiyHii'.ic»auD mAM5IF&t€iIM>,

RUS H’S
serve toqutrs bembihes.

Eich Box contains both Remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for 
59 cents 3 Bex. or 6 Eoses for 12.50. Send money ay Register
ed Letter or by Money Order. Fer reais under fUfe, send 
postage stamps, if frac tonal currency einnet be cot. Sold by 
Drugelste. Agents wanted. Address, A. M. RUSH & CO., 
Box or, station D, N. York City. 2J-25-SM1

Clairvoyant Healer.
The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in wiicto oracrice during tho last twe'nty-seven years carer cf 
diVtolt toils have beou made in totoly all sans cf life rn> 

' ted States. Cih now tie addressed tn care of P. Q. Drawer SB, 
Chicago, By those dcatrlug clairvoyant exomitiatttUB and ad
vice for the reeuvei$ of hKflUi. ■

Letters should be written. If possible, by the patient, giving 
full same, age Kr.fi sex, with c. Fxa-I ierkefimir'.-.andtau 
enlv bv these, and cr.rirs-.il In a clean r—eo of rtoto.
TEEB:-Fcir Examination and Written Instettcttops,,....13.00

SPECIAL REMEDIES. . ■ • ■ ' -
For- Catarrh and Hay Fever.................. .par tattle . 1.(®

“ Female Ba^to......................... . ................“ “ 2W
•• ’• Partite*........................................." Lox, 3,to
“ Serofcla and Blood Inipnritte?.................. ............... C4<)
" Cancer................      5,69
Elastic Trasses for cure ef Hernia, from 13 to 515.19,
Treatment by the month, furnishing all that Is required, st 

reasonable rates. ■ -

ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Treae.' 
Rev. W. D. Jourdan, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 

has used, and seen other parties use our Eye Cups, 
writes: “ To those who ask my advice above your Patent 
Eye Caps I am happy to state that I believe them to be 
or great advantage in many eases, and should be tried 
by all and neglected by none. This is my honest con
viction. _ „ - .

Reader, these are a few certificates out of thousands

i TH^BMT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,
• MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and. Negative Powders.
Buy the PoHttl veto far any and ail manner of diseasesex- 

cept Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fe
vers. Buy the Seratives for Paralysis. Deafness, Arnau-- 
rosA Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a Box of Posit Ivo 
anti Negative (half and half) for Chills and Fever, Mail
ed, postpaid, for *1.99a Box. 8 Boxes for fj.B;|. Send money 
at my risk and expense, by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order. Pamnliieta sent free. Agents waiitea.

Address, Prop. PAYTON SPENCE,
188 East 10th St, N. York City. 

_SoM also By Druggists, and at the office of this neper.

wo receive, and to the aged we will guarantee your old 
and dieeased eyes can be made new; your impaired 
eight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can be re- i 
stored; weak, watery and sora eyes cured; the blind ! 
may see; spectacles be discarded: eight restores, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless.

Please send vonr address to as. and wo will send you 
our book, A GEM WORTS READING 1

A DIAMOND WORT** SEEISG!
Save year Eyes and rest- re your sight; item ’ ‘.vsay your 

spectacles!
By reading our Illustrated Psysioloty and Anatomy of 

the Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore impaired 
vision and-overwerked eyes; how to cure weak, watery'. 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring youf face., Book' 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell the Patent Eye Caps to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired s'ght in your county.

Any person can act as our A gent.
To gentlemen or Ladies £5 to 320 a day guarantees. 

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. BALL & CO.,

No. 293 West 33d STREET.
(P.O. Box 93?.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Bo not miss the opportunity of being first in the Held. 
Do not delay. Write bv first mail. Great inducements 
and large profits offered’ to any person who wants a first- 
Ciwa paying business. ^“Thc largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the Unitea States. 
v22-252123eow

Newspapers and Magazines
For gale at the Office of tills Paper.

Banner of Eight. 
Spiritual Scientist, 
MttleBousnet. 
Spiritual Magazine. 
Boston Investigator. . 
The Spiritualist and Journal of 

Psychological Science. .

Boston. 8
Boston. 6
Chicago. S3
’feiBMh £9

8

London. S

tail.

Sffi Br- KEAN,
175 South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago, 

May bo consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on & 
chronic or nervous disease*. Dr. J. Kzts is the only to! 
clan in the city who warrants cures or no pay.-Office iwnw 
S i. x, to 8 r. M.s Bundays, from 9 to a M-21-9

For DIimmi of ihe Throat and Lunga, auoh 
■a Cough#, Cold#, Whooping Cough, 

Bronohiti#, Asthma, AND 
CONSUMPTION.

The few comnosltiona 
which have won tie confi
dence of mankind and be
come household .words, 
among not only one hut 
many nation*, must have ex
traordinary virtues. Pet- 
han* no one ever iecnredJO 
wide a reputation, or main
tained It *0 long as Ain'* 
CHKXBY PBCTOXAL. ItilM 
been known to the public 
about forty year* by a long 
continued aerie* ofmarvel- 

mv Ion* cures, tbat have won 
„ tn Its virtues, nev^r equaled by any 

other medicine. It still makes the most effectual 
cures oi ctualu, Cold,. Cmtumptitn, that can w 
made bv mmkiI skill. Indeed, the Chirby PRC* 
Tom has really robbed these dangerou* diseases of 
theft tenors, to s grest extent, and given a feeling of 
immunity from their fetal effects, that I* well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every fimUy 
ghonld hsveit in their closet for the resdy and prompt 
relief of ita members. Sfcknese^aulferinjr, and even 
life is saved by thl* timely protection. The prudent 
should not BMtleet it, and wise will not. Keep it by 
you for the protection Halfords by ita timely use fa 
sadden attack*. pRBPARKD BT

for It* co

Dr. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mew.* 
Practical a«d Analytic*! Chwnlrt*.

SOW BY ALE DRUGGISTS AND DXAUBRS IN 
MEDICINK.

VfinWto

i Psychological Practice of 
MEDICINE,

FREE-MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Sendlock 
cf patient’s lidr. age, ces and 3 postage stamps. Different pa
tients, separate letters. Remedies aud treatment for 1 month 
by mall, Four Dollars. .Our remedies are psychologized or I 
magnetized, prepared cHeiy from herbal and botanical mln- { 
dples—transformed Into powders, whieh are readily soluble r 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to i 
influence tiro nervous system. Amulets, psychologized and 1 
medicated on botantea) and spiritual principles. Certain - 
causes produce certain effects: each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
impression lias been an entirely new system of dry liniments, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. Ail t'ae ie auxiliary meant, are In- 
eluded in the regular treatment. Fever and Ague Epectiio 
by mail, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollars. God's 

• poor, which means, poor old ine:1 and women left alone and 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with druitken hus
bands, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 
olfcharge. - »

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of ’ 
hair, age. sex and 2 postage stamns. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, ita Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters ef counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets tor the development of any special plase of me&um- 

j ship. One De'.lnr. Those Amulctt for development as well as 
cure of disease 'are another of our latest impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice qf-Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority in science in this country and sanctlcncd 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable; wesolicit business only as advertised. 
Address. F. VOGL Baxter Springs, Cherakft County, Kan.

, 22-14-E5 ■

THE LYCEUM STAGE:
4. COLLECTWS» OF COHITJtat'iED, COMPILED Aa;> O7ZIGIKAL 

RECITATIONS, WAWOB, FAIRY PtAYS, ■
(With full Jfc'te SotakTADtri for Lyceum and School Ex

hibition'., by G. WHSTPinm, lii'Kv
Priee(ps>je^vers,l?5eents; .-“to

■ aVror toe, wholesale and retail, by tiie Bnt.tuKi-Pntr.o- 
soPHictei, PrnLtsHtiG Hovsr, illiterate-

■ - 'FIR^TSEBIEa '

INCIDENTS K »Ifff
~by d. a>pM& - .-to.:..

,.* ■ ,-WITK- 1

AW INTRODUCTION,_BY JUDGE EDMONDS.-

SIXTH EDITION.

CONTENTS.
Introduction; Early Life: I became a Medium: Before the 
World; Further Manifestations tn America; in Engtand: At 
Florence. Natees, ito-iie.andPsrisiInAiuerieszIiiePrs-s- ’ 
za"l 155.-3 France. Italr, and Russia—Sfcrriege; Russia. 
Faris.a*dEnglund; Tiie"Corn'tIB" and ether Sausirn; 
MtestasPrisratiga; France and England; A Dixy ami 
Letter; In Memoriam.

Price, 81.50. Ecstatic, 10 Cents,

“,’For rale, wholesale and rc-ttai. by tiie ^MGKj-ETitiC’ 
soriiKAi FiiBHsiniiG Heuer, Chicago. ■ -

BATES OF ADVERTISING. I

Each Hue in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Business.” forty cents per line 
for each insertion. ’

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

‘ TttM:-W .
By WARIU5X SUMSMt BiMOW.

WITH FIXE WRTB.*ME.OTin«l AtWlW XSBSAVZB OX SW, 

FOim POEMS;
The Voice of Nature, „ 

The Voice of Pmyef, 
The Voice of Superstition, 

Tho Voice of a Pebble.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

Printed on flue tinted paper, beautifully bound in cloth. A 
standard work oilgreat merit.

price, ♦!.% oiw, foSk yosrao* on rack, 8 crsta 
.•.Fur «ie. wholesale *nd retail, by tho Btnaw-Pitao- 

soFHicxti rcBMSHHte Housz, Chicago.

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic In their action—no engine, steam or water re 

3ulred,—the passenger storing up the power otherwise lost in 
escending to be utilized in nuking the next ascent.

.. Running up and down to and from the upper stories with 
this elevator, a source of enjoyment Instead or fatigue, requir
ing lees effort than walking on • level floor.

A luxury to the feeble—elegant iu appearance and so eheap 
as to be within the reach of all/ , .

, .No residence or (tore of two or more stories, complete 
without one. , ' .

Invaluable in betels for bell boys and trunk-porters. In 
stores for shipping clerks, and In residences for the ladles or 
any one whom it may be an object to hvor. _

Addre* H. B. Martin, Patentee, Union Foundry Works, 
Chicago: Gerard B. Allen * Co., St Louis, or I. B. Cassin A 
Co,, Union Hydraulic Works, Philadelphia.
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R. P. BALL'S mm 
PLASTER.

, A Galvanic Batterji 
to imbedded tn a medicated 
plMter, and, when applied to 

the body, produce* a r^wtani corned of rlKlrieit,, 
forming the most powerful remedial agent for the cute

. of PhmMalim, Neuralgia, Seiatlea, Jtiadath., Aprafer, „ 
,>’Ml iHfeultg, Nenmwi IHtwM.or female Weahnem - 
war known. Iteeffectaare nwgteal 8oldby Druggtata, . «»LWfee Proprietor*. M 
Wabaah-ara., Chicago. '
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THE ROSTRUM.

Important Qwtionst Anwreti by the Con
trol of Mw. Cora 1., V. Ithlnuonrt, at

Orows' Wall. Chivas Oct. 9, iS7t.

? ■ >Br!?a # Sffl fijMGMraiMWies Jffl®ii& :

for' the KBBof tbow paronte?’ Uy . :
Asswr'SHlVo fe:i kow that- they ate 

sopnnisliei The law o£ pawbraemis one 
thing, anil the law of cause and effect quite 

.another. ' There is no .Infinite' revenge mo 
; omnipotent writ of hatred, malice, or' ven-, 

geanee. The action of natural' law. moral 
•tii^iystealj is inevitable. 1 Children <®' 

' Wo#^ .^ tlie-sal^
but they inherit this organic imperfection 
of parents, and their sins descend even to 

1 the te#a#< fauE^ : ■
: t Banishment is to the individual ? the pen
alty of moral obligation is to the person. 
The children of nceesBity receive by heredi- 

l.taryittesBHSMHi some porttmi-andii some-. 
' times all the imperfection of the parents?
this would seem injustice to finite. vision.' 
If no Infinite law of compensation existed ' 
it would he injustice. The punishment by 
a mortal of a child for an ofiesiss commit-

-ted tsy 'setae®© else, would W injustice,. for: 
there would ba no compensation to offer 
that child. He who ip wrath visits on in- 
itooent persons vengeance, is; 'guilty' of »

■ justiefeq.jte" ^
ries of laws,th® parmtpereeives that disease 
fll^W^I^
descend to the third and' fourth genera
tions, it is prompting to an undefstand’ing 
■of natural law, and the penalty will never 
beavoidedby Imowledge until the consci
ousness of wrong committed seizes posses
sion of the mind. Ko surer prompting to 
reform than to be aware that whatever im« 
perfection you possess,, moral’ or physical, 
will not only return apenalty to yourselves, 
but visit itself upon others innocent of the 
wrong. Many can suffer, but can not bear 

. to see their children suffer. .
- Were it not for the spiritual states of ex
istence? ' were it not that eternity offers a

. Wanteforthe-.seeming toequa^ here, 
it would of course seem injustice.. As ft 
is, the deformity- and wretchedness of eM- 
dreu, present a moral lesson for adults to 
study, and man learns that he has no right 

■ to, violate the laws of health, for in so doing 
■'he not only suffers, but-all humanity, for he 
is not alone, and has no right to say, “I- am' 
the transgressor? it is my own affair.” Kot 
wholly his own affair, for in hfa acts of 
transgression the whole universe is im? 
periled. All are IMcs connecting humanity 
together, and therenrastbean atmosphere 
of moral purity ? you are not ates responsi
ble., As physical contagion breeds4 sonta- 
RPsSJiW®! disease is handed down, 
bp tea iipparfection of. the moral nature 
tesamea tfe oHsWten® of the. whole

¥ou must see to it, that- the physical and 
spiritual natures are hept thoroughly pure 
for the benefit of the world; for the ‘benefit 
of yowW aS well as eft^ Ko one can 
'standalonefarte' .tmivem ■ Though tris ■ 
own deeds meet him face to face, in. degree 
as his moral nature has influenced others, 
so R is that he receives a'double and treble 
portion in the return of law. The Children 
shall suffer; succeeding generations of time 
shall wear the stamp of humility, until ev
ery individual feels his importance with 
reference to the whole—until jeaeh one 
learns t'aift it & not alone in self' lie lives, 
but for the whole human family. Ko one 
has a right to bring disease and imperfec
tion into the world as the inheritance of 
souls, hence there are grave responsibilities 
connected with each one, being a portion of 
that infinite law that works in and through 
all forms of life; this is why, therefore,that 
the penalty is set high. The Golden Bule 
is set lofty for each human being to know 
that responsibility descends through suc
ceeding generations and that to be well in 
body and mind, to give the ^rorld the high
est type of existence, spirituallyand physic
ally, to improve the avenues of human knowl
edge, open up every resource of human 
thought, is the object of existence here. 
You leaEn youtchiMren to inquire into this 
or that pursuit* and get their'information 
fromtotters because you are incompetent 

.. to teach-or direct thenff It fiddly bt^oines 
evident that bach individual must bt a law 
unto himself; must team for himself his 
ieldtion to the^iiniverse, that he may not 
deviate, but walk- in accordance with law. 
If not for this, human beings might go on 
violating the laws of the universe forever, 
and still perceive no result. If the result 
comes back upon you and others, on the 
children and children’s children, you per
ceive the long line of spiritual inheritance 
is marked out, and that you are co-related, 

: to all the children of. God, and have no 
right to deviate from the pathway of exact 
law. This is ths whole meaning of it, of 

.penalty being visited upon the children’s 
children.

Question:—If an Infinite Gc2 os infinite saw 
and lore, ■ean you conceive how ft is that sin cam?, 
into the worth.

’ -'.AWffBt' Before; answering;;.we must 
premise that in order to arraign a God of 
infinite power and love, in order to know 
what that power intends, you must be equal ’ 
with him; otherwise you must not meas
ure with finite vision the seeming imper
fections of life.

If you judge/the Infinite from a finite 
standard, you judge from your own imper
fections. The ultimate ami must always 
be considered. Sin and suffering have re
lation to the whole. Imperfection, so call
ed, sueh as sin, misery and suffering, is not 
to be judged by itself. If you are to build

an edifice, stone is placed here, mortar 
there, bricks there, timber in another place, 
and all this seems disorder; the builder 
knows the place of each; the stone, is hewn, 
the wood ent,the bricks adjusted to the com
plete building of the structure. Justice re
quires that man shall suffer, not to reach 
his own earthly and temporal standard of 
happinesss. but to hew and carve him to 
fit rhe place, in the intended fabric of the 
universe. Wait until eternity fer judg
ment, covering that which is a prepara
tion therefor.

QrEsws: What will he the ultimate of-tho 
labor question?

Mweb; Wer, wdouMedly. If you 
mean tlie straggle between labor and capi
tal, we trust tlie ultimate will be adjudica
tion tothe end of equality and equity for all; 
that wherever any wrong exists, that wrong 
should fee righted. There, should be noth
ing that represents power that is not pow
er, aud humanity should be placed upon a 
level as ‘tothe amount .of work to -he per
formed to the world: in proportion to time 
and quality of. labor and importance of it 
to the universe, each human being is recog
nized for the gifts he possesses, viewed ae- 
cordtog to labor performed, and not accord
ing to any superficial standard erected by 
capital and monopolists. We trust this 
time is coming. We don’t say it is coming 

’at once, or that you can. jump at once tom® 
inequality to equality. The equality among 

. men is - not that all shall be alike, but that 
each 'shall .perform some-Kind, of labor, and' 
'these various‘kinds of labor must be prop
erly recognised. Femefly it was physical 
might; mow in Europe it is largely he
reditary right .to title,—and. possessions 
at last leaning in some single direc
tion?/genius.. in . some'grade., or mark-, 
ed degree, may overcome these obstacles,, 
but the average human being is not a ge- 

' nius. By and by all will be recognized.
Each soul is a component pait individually, 

as well as substantially, of humanity. Each 
individual soul ■ has 'a .kind of importance, 
in equal degree. 'This recognition is more 
needed now than anything else; not more 
labor nor less capital, but each shall occupy 
its own position with reference to intelli
gence and the universe. Understand that' 
labor is the capital of the world; this we 
consider will be the ultimate. . 
. Qrasnos: In reference to trades anion and 
tliediffusion of mteUigehee..

Answer: The diffusion of intelligence 
generally brings about' unity; since the in
telligent mind perceives that two minds are 
better than one (unless self-conceited); two 
minds perceive that a combination of more 
minds h better than two. Wherever there 
shall be a unity <ff interests, even, among a 
few, it is better than individual ’-selfishness 
that now characterize the various pursuits 
of life. This extolling .of individuals has 
prevailed because it developed humanity; 
when carried to the extreme bound of 
selushucss, it. disintegrates the masses. 
Combinations of labor, are valuable as 
stepping stones. If there is a combina
tion that essfefe any other class of beings, 
that becomes selfishness. It has come to 
he evident that unity of interests will be 
formed with reference to the whole, and 
that will be with fraternity of society and 
union. The growth out of selfishness will, 
of course, bring about the desired result? 
this must be by the steady inculcation of 
moral responsibility of man towards his 
fellows. Great reformations always follow 
great injustice. You have had a test of it 
in the present corrupt systems of trade, and 
the results which they are likely to bring 
about. If you take warning in time, you 
may avoid more violence; otherwise, like 
a pent up volcano, they will express them
selves through violence again.

QucsTiONi-fa the Darwinism theory in regard 
ta the origin of man correct?

Answer:—Those who have attended our 
ministrations in this eity the last six or 
twelve months, are aware that “We have 
spoken on this subject three or four times; 
therefore a majority of thos^who have at
tended here, are aware of our views. For 
the benefit of the present .questioner, we 
will answer, that Darwinism is only ap
proximately true. Any truth of aity proper 
tion of truth which judges iidtUte purely 
from a material stand-point) is ffdgfiMiliarv 
only; and as a fragihUiitafy truth, unless 
another portion is implied, it amounts to a 

•’falsehood. The spirit side of the universe 
is not recognized in the Darwinian theory. 
The doctrine of evolution and natural se
lection may be true when-you account for 
generic types, or the primordial cell, or the 
great act of creation itself. Until science 
does this, it has no right to claim its theories 
to be true. It is .true that Mr. Darwin 
admits the possible necessity of a few 
primal acts of creation, and when he ex
plains their nature fully, the doctrine of 
evolution and natural selection will have 
something more to predicate themselves 
upon.

Question:—Are there not human natures so in
tense that it would be impossible for the same to 
dissolve after death, even if Spiritualism were 
not true?

Answer:—Ko, madam. We don’t 'think 
Ahat there are natures so intense as to tran
scend actualities. If it be possible for one 
human being to be so intensely individual
ized as to exist beyond death, there is a law 
for it which anteeedes the fact, and it would2 
be possible for all. There could be no fu
ture existence for any individual, if no spir
it states. If there are persons sufficiently 
intense to make vital that which Science 
declares to be nothing, then it is a prophecy 
of the whole. We will grant that there are 
some human beings more perfectly mani
fest than ethers. We admit tiiat after death, 
there are some persons more perfect as 
spirits than others; that does dot prove 
there is no spirit state for others.

Question :—Do you not consider that the re- 
semblauees traced between men end the lower ani
mals, prove the doctrine of evolution*

Answer:—We do not. We consider the 
Darwinian theory true with different spe
cies of the same genus or type, or varieties 
of some species may arrive at perfection. 
Resemblances may he traced indifferent 
orders that don’t belong to the same spe
cies. Those resemblances or differentiation 
may produce a different gradation of the 
same order. We don’t find any evidence to 
cay that one order or distinct type ever 
emanated from another,—so very jealous 
dowe find nature to be of her types, and 
while perfectly aware that certain ante
cedent orders or types may be the prophecy 
of another and may hint at that which is to 
follow. In the decadence of preceding 
types, that which follows may be the out
growth ; it is not the outgrowth generally, 
or the differentiation of the same types, 
but we consider it to be a separate impulse 
ef creation, which causes from the begin-, 
ning a difference in types.

Bdmabk by one of the audience:—Nature has 
found time fur producing man.

• Answer:—Quite sc; wc thmkjhe germ 
of all existence has been sown in the 
past, and that nature finds her own time 
for developing them; that certain types of 
life are called in at Oss time and certain 
other types at another,- the possibilities of _ 
which are all in existence, her®, to be awak
ened at another time ; precisely as seed time 
mid harvest. . • •

Question s—If at the time of conception here,. 
each one is separated from tho great oee&nof 
thought for the purpose of jEdividualizafioiE k 
there’not so much*taken from Hie same, and if 
continued, will not that ocean become. exhausted 
on ths earth and the planet eease te be?

Answer :—As the great ocean of thought 
is infinitude, and as you can’t exist outside 
of it, it ean not be depleted by a mere 
change of position.- If the ocean floated in
to a channel or bay, there is just tlie same 
quantity of water in existence. If this 
earth ceases to exist, there .are other-earths 
elsewhere. . According to; finite mjnd^ it 
was supposed that if any intelligence be 
taken from Deity, it takes its place else
where than in Deity by individual exist
ence, but as Deity includes all being, we 
don’t sea that mere matter of being in a 
human form, altera its relation to the Infin
ite, therefore don’t see any great danger of 
the infinite intelligence becoming exhaust- 
®t ; • " ■ /V : 7 ’

Question:—Is not our individuality lost iu God, 
as a drop c-f water in’the ocean?

Answer:—By no means. The drop of 
water is not lost in the ocean. 'The ultimate 
drop of water any where, is just the same 
The individuality of the atom is not lost by 
combination with other atoms. Whenever 
you have the ultimate atom it remains the 
same forever. You are lost in the Infinite 
now as much as you ever will be, or ever 
were. The Infinite is here; is everywhere; 
youarolest in the Infinite because not equal 
to the same, and never will be, and never 
have been. The relation of the individual 
soul to the Infinite remains the same for
ever. Go here or there, and you don’t change 
your relation to the whole.

To be Continued.
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ing gifted with the power of bringing- back 
here the spirits of those who have departed. 
If so, whether Diesinger and Wolf, by vir
tue of their belief in these powers, gave 
them money for the exercise of that power.

“I must submit the decision as to wheth
er these spirits were real or illusory to you. 
You are judges of the truth of this, as in 
any other case, If you find these were 
the spirits of the departed people, there is 
no false pretence The law raises no pre
sumption in favor ’of this. The law only 
presumes those things to be true which 
Are accepted as the common actions of men 
in the various relations of life.

“When a thing is claimed to be superna
tural they must prove it to your satisfae-

Sn. If they are guilty of a false represen- 
ion, and the crime is committed, their 
religious belief makes no difference in the 

determination of the question. If they did 
believe this manifestation, though, deceived, 
the great Commonwealth/Sfts like a merci- 
ful mother, protecting alike those/who err' 
and those who do not; and these ttWffi 
are entitled to protection froth the defend
ants as imposters, if you believe them 
guilty.

SPIRITUALISM NOT ON TRIAL.
“It is not a question whetherSplritualism 

is true or not, but whether the expedients 
resorted to by the defendants were true or 
not. This spiritualistic belief is just as 
precious to tho believers in it as yours is to 
you. It is not to be ridiculed by the skep
tic. There are people in the community 
who believe in it who are sincere men, and 
I would no more denounce Spiritualism 
than I would Catholicism, Protestantism, or 
Judaism.

“The law of the country is founded upon 
there being no religious test. It is said 
there are five million Spiritualists in the 
United States. If it is so, these very, num
bers make it respectable, and therefore they 
should be protected from the impostor. 
Would you not give anything to bring back 
the spirit of a departed relative? Believing 
that there was a medium who possessed the 
power, would you not give the world to get 
information ? I would, though I do not by 
any means say that is my belief. If 
I did I would investigate it to the further- 
most extent. Ridicule should not stop me. 
I refer to . it to show the enormity of the 
crime these def endants have committed, if 
imiftnd them guilty. Ike man or woman, 
or body of men, whffwould’commit this 
crime should receive , no consideration of 
palliating circumstances. •

“This subject, has commanded the atten
tion of the world. Judge Edmunds, with 
mataly independence declined a renomina
tion rather than sacrifice his spiritualistic 
belief. Senator Talmadge was as sincere as 
any of us ean be. Robert Dale Owen was a 
thorough believer. The late Professor Hare 
publicly proclaimed his belief in it We all 
respect these men, and it will not do to 
ridicule such a belief.
SPIRITUALISTS TO BE PROTECTED FROM IM

POSTORS.
“Religious opinion is a man’s own pro

perty, and he should be protected in it. 
Spiritualism is not before you. The sole

question is. Have Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, with 
I Captain Harrison and Miss Snyder, by 

means of these exhibitions, defrauded their 
victims? If so, they are guilty, even if 
those victims do believe in - .Spiritualism. 
Spiritualists are entitled to protection from 
impostors. •

“If you are satisfied that the visitors at 
those seances were duly informed that they 
were simply exhibitions, and that no claim 
was made that the powers exercised were 
supernatural, then the defendants are not 
guilty.

“Gentlemen, I have presented this ease as 
fairly as I ean, and I have spoken with some 
warmth in protection of the Spiritualists, 
because I would be false to my oath of of
fice and to my manhood if I did not. Do not 
be moved a feather’s weight by this crowd 
in the determination of this case. I may he 
denounced, but I would rather he right 
than have the applause of the universe.

“Justice in her chosen temple must be ad
ministered without fear or favor. If you 
have a doubt, acquit these people. The 
law never speculates; when she gucsses.it is 
for iuuoeenee. Your doubt must he real, 
not spurious. Now, gentlemen, fake this 
ease. If you think these defendants are 
guilty, say se without hesitation; if not, say 
so with equal determination.”

When the court adjourned at three 
o’clock the jury had not agreed upon a ver-

The Bliss Jury Dis agree.—The jury in 
the Bliss case, being sent for Monday morn
ing, eame into court aud announced that 
■they could not agree. Judge . Briggs 
then said: Gentlemen, this case is one, in 
view of the evidence, to which you ought 
to have no difficulty in agreeing. Its weight 
to my mind, is overwhelming, but I cannot 
determine auestionsW faet.
- The value of the evidence, its weight,-and 

the credence of the witnesses are express
ly for you, but I am not a figure head. I 
have convictions quite as .positive as. yours 
and I have duties quite as positive and infi
nitely more responsible than yours, for 
mine are varied, while yours relate but to 
this one ease. In presenting the ease to 
you I wag as impartial as I could be.

In view of the overwhelming evidence, 
as it appeared to’me, I did not feel it neces
sary to refer to the testimony of but two 
witnesses—Capt. Harrison and Miss Snyder; 
but a point has been reached when I must, 
in order to prevent another trial and eorres- 
{sanding expense, to exert the power the 
aw cloths me with.
The law permits me to express my opin

ion of the evidence, but my opinion does 
not bind the jury. All that they are re
quired to do is to give them respectful con
sideration, and if they cannot agree with 
them, they will manfully in their verdict 
say so. The-proof in this ease is incontest
able from every aspect, of it that these se
ances were held at No. 1027 Ogden street, 
under the supervision, management, aud 
control of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss.

Equally incontestable is it from every as
pect of the ease that certain representations 
were there made purporting to be material
ized spirits; the debatable question in the 
case being, were they real spirit or were 
they illusory ? I must say to you as a faith
ful exponent of the law of this Common
wealth, that lie who asserts that these 
representations were beyond the natural, 
beyond that which is received in the com
mon acceptation of men, must prove it by 
testimony satisfactory to the jury.

The law presumes that-it is not so; tho 
fart that it is believed by a sect while that 
Svec may be as much entitled to respect as 
ours, yet their belief does not bind you 
and me, as ministers of the law.

They are entitled to protection from im- 
Sition. In passing upon this question, 

e for instance “Swift Water,” The de
fendants represented that character to be 
there; the defendants’ witnesses belimd 
it to be a character there; it was the char
acter of an Indian; was it real, material, 
personated by some live person on earth, or 
was it presented through a spiritual agency ?

Mr. Hays, an intelligent gentleman, said 
it was, and he doubtless believed it; others 
believed it, but it is not what they believe, 
but what you believe. If this pfinelpte 
were not to be maintained we might as well 
dispense with juries and take the beliefs of 
witnesses as conclusive. Witnesses are to 
be protected in their private conviction, 
but you are not to be guided by that unless 

“the testimony makes you believe it was a 
spirit.

In passing upon it you have before you 
the moccasins and the wig. Were they 
used in the representation of this spirit or 
were they manufactured for the purpose of 
convicting these defendants? Kow who is 
Harrison? He may be an adventurer, and 
is a self-convicted conspirator, but if you 
believe what he says is true you are not to 
throw it out because he has been self-con
victed. .

He says he has been among tiie Chey
enne and Ute Indians and there learned 
the smattering, of Indian language which 
he was enabled to use in the representation 
of “Swift Water.” Indian words Were tiled. 
You must take all these into consideration. 
You heard what the Wolffs said about their 
sister, Clara Wolff, aud what Diesinger, 
said. You have the. wreath presented to 
her and other things worn by her. • Was all 
this paraphernalia manufactured for the 
purpose of convicting these defendants?

■ If not, then you have reached a point 
. where the Commonwealth completely anni
hilates the defense. The Judge also said it 
is more Important that the independence of 
th® jury should be preserved than a verdict 
should be obtained in a special case, no mat
ter what the verdict might be.

If vou believe these defendants are not 
guilty, you will say so; if yoti/believe them 
guilty, you will also say so, find thus pre
serve those who believe in spiritualism 
from the ravages of the imposture. Kow, 
gentlemen, I have exhausted my power. 
Retire again and consider these matters. I 
will be here at. 1 o’clock, dr before, if you
agree. .< .

The Foreman—Haye I the power to ex
plain the trouble here? If I have I think 
we will be able to.settle it at once.

Judge Briggs.—You must not tell me how 
you stand. If there is any difficulty in any 
point of evidence that I ean enlighten you 
upon, you can state it.

The Foreman—Not at all. This is a 
very curioias thing.

vJud|e Briggs—Will you never be able to 
^TheForeman—Never.

judge Briggs—Take the sense of your 
colleagues, now, right here, and report to 
me truthfully what they say.

The foreman then consulted with his fel
low jurors. ,

Judge Brigg—Can you ever agree?
. The Foreman—Never.
Judge Briggs—Well, gentlemen, you 

have certain rights which I must respect. 
I will discharge you, but wait a minute, if 
there ever was a guilty man yet walked in
to this court room, the defendants are 
guilty. .

The Judge then instructed an officer of 
the court to respectfully inform Magistrate 
Smith, to be lianded over to ‘him the de
fendant, Mr. Bliss, and formally remanded 
him to appear before the Magistrate, add
ing, Mrs. Bliss is under bail to appear be
fore the same magistrate.

The jury stood for conviction, 11; for ac
quittal, 1 ? the one juror being .lames Dim- 
aass, hatter. No. 1321 Frankford road. The 
other jurors say that Dundass said: “If 
there ever was a guiltv man on the face of 
t he earth it is Bliss, but I will never send 
him to jail on my verdict.” The jurors, also 
say that two of t heir number were approach
ed and that money was used to prevent a 
conviction.

. CHARGE OF BIGAMY.
James A. Bliss and his wife Christiana 

■were before Magistrate Smith this mowing 
on the charge of bigamy.

Mr. Heverin, counsel for the prosecution, 
stated that the witnesses were not vet in 
readiness.

The case was thereupon postponed until 
to-morrow afternoon, the defendants being 
heHm.%S00 bail each for their appear
ance.

To to CcnUBtiefl.
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ALEXANDEB SMYTH.

PREFACE,

. ■ UMer4sentobf4a&whicfclOTe'to ateftia® «M espe- 
cMy to all those of the- various Christian denomtnatiow,- I 
Sfl Ejwlf iwpe’lri to tauetaSj extraordinary book fc-1Aa 
world. lips-ports to boTHxTBVEHiBTOHT of J»rs of 
N*ZAMm; being the first ini only work in which is por
tray ci the true character and works of that much esteemed 
and beloved individual. In it, he Is divested of all the myth- 
leal surroundings and fabulous origin, as represented iu all 
others, Ue is presented to the mental view of the present iff 
as a natural man, whose traits of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to bis love and good intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous incidents and startling facts pertaining to this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of clalr' 
audient communications and mental visions through the Me
dium, and Author. The grouping of these characters, com* 
^llq the incidents, description of the scenery and lllustrsr 
taJi are given in the words and style of tte Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any imperfections that may tie 
found, than that he has done his best to make it comprehen
sive, important and interesting to all clwseaof readers. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit its Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detractftom the merlteofthe work; for all those who shall 
feel interest to peruse it, will find that everything therein 
stated is based upon physical and moral facts and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public- 
May it be productive of its great design, in dispersing from 
the minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors- 
—such being the wish of the Spirits, and of the humble Indi
vidual who suWite himself tho Medium and Authob.

contests.
Sfe^Sfj 

^^s^O 

the Sybil; Jesus In hisGrofto-'nie Dream: Jeans aiXamreto: 
Bethsalda, the home of Simon.or Peter; W»<J<l»*"S.fc 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The walk- 
ing of the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the mpie; Cfiaphas, Gamaliel and Saul: Pool of BethsaWa- 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate— 
Jesus discourse* on the Sabbath; Jesus and-the Samaritan 
woman-interview with John; The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travels of JesusJMb followers, Ms works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of .Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus; Jesus defends the woman Charged 
with adultery: Jeans portrays. the Scrlbes and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace oflthe Sanhedrim: The aMembHngof 
Jesusand hls followerevThe entrance of Jesus and hls follow
ers Into Jerusalem; The Banquet and BetraysI of Jama; 
Jesus and Mary In the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezith-Jesns accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod: Pro- 
cession to Go! eotlia; The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward 
of the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium, •

This book is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always* beennead 
with unabated interest by every person, who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in-the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages,- The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few-pages is 
evenly sustained tothe last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DA YS, sell, this book of 
353 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
fcee. ■ ■
*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by.the Religio- 
Philosophical Pubihshing House, Chicago. Ills.
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There are forty-three chapter* in the whole Work 

pmbraatng that portion of it which wm written prior 
to the decease of tha great author), making one oom- 
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